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STOP fKHT SEES FATHER STRUCK Bï he mot■Hr WITH EYES SHUT
NE WIN BULGARIANS AND 

GREEKS QUARREL
».

AI TCHATAUA \
II. C. R. SPECIAL AND KILLEDFOR PRESENT Hon. Walter Long Says He 

Pound no Home Rulers 
In Canada

Protest is Made at Session of 
World's Evangelical 

Alliance Harvey A.' Northrup Crosses Track at 
Sunny Brae #in Front of Train and 
Meets Death as Fourteen Year Old 
Son Looks On

Row Over Barracks in Saloniki; Knives 
Used, Several Killed on Both Sides— 
Dispute Over Priority in Captured City

I
Turks May 

Hold Under Terms of
Territory

£STATEMENT IN SPEECHRESOLUTION PASSED . p«
I■ tTTLE OF WARmm Tells London That Canadians See 

Beginning of Separation in Home 
Rule and That Empire Solidarity 
is Chief Objective Here

Sympathy With Protestaats of Do- 
in Resisting Decree— 

Dr. Hincks Says People Must 
Have Uniform Marriage Law

four hours after the entrance of King 
George, the Bulgarians and Servians were 
permitted within the walls.

The allies also have quarrelled over the 
occupancy of the Ifosque of St. Sophia by 
the Bulgarians.
Greeks have attempted to seize the mos
que, on the grounds ifltit the Bulgarians 
wished to dedicate it to their church. The 
Bulgarians declared that they wished only 
to use it ae a barracks.

“Annoyance has been caused the Bulgar
ians by the appointment of Prince Nich
olas as military commandant. The Bulgar
ians desired only to recognize the author* 
ity of their own general. The two occupy
ing armies are about equal in strength."

Constantinople, Nov. 20—According to 
reliable information, the Greek troops are 
behaving very badly at Saloniki. Under 
the pretext of searching for arms, they 
are making house to house visitations, it 
is said, and using the opportunities to steal 
anything removable. It is said that a 
quarrel occurred between the Greek and 
Bulgarian soldiers respecting the occupa
tion of certain barracks in Saloniki, and 
led to a free fight, that knives were used 
and several men on both sides were killed.

(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 20—The Saloniki corres

pondent of the Times says that the rela
tions between the Greeks and Bulgarians 
are far from amicable.

"The fact,"* he says, “that more serious 
developments have not occurred, is due to 
the pacific intervention of the Bulgarian 
minister to France, Dr. Standoff, who is 
now attached to the staff of Crown Prince 
Boris. When the Greeks entered the city, 
three columns of Bulgarians had approach
ed within striking distance. On Novem
ber 8, the Bulgarians began a battle with 
the Turks at Aivali and pursued the en
emy to within two miles of Saloniki. An 
envoy sent to demand the surrender of the 
place found the Greeks in possession. The 
Greeks refused to allow the Bulgarians to 
enter the town, with the result that the 
crown-prince and his brother, Prince Cyril 
were compelled to sleep under a bridge at 
Aivali.

The Bulgarians then sent an ultimatum 
to the Greeks, threatening to enter the 
town forcibly, 
their opposition and, after waiting twenty

the passing special whirled him round the 
cylinder of the locomotive, striking him 
with such force that he was hurled under
neath a car of .the express and struck a 
mud bank several feet away.

Bystanders rushed to his assistance, but 
death was instaàtaneoue. Oscar, aged four
teen years, his eldest son, who was ac
companying his father to work, witnessed 
the fatality. He thought his father had 
time to cross the track, but that he was 
drawn towards the locomotive by the suc
tion.

Northrup caine to Moncton last January, 
and the family moved here in March. He 
was well liked by hie fellow employee, tie 
was forty years of age and is survived by 
his wife and eight children, the eldest four
teen years, and the youngest three months. 
Dr. R. L. Botsford, coroner, began an in
quest tjiis afternoon at Sunny Brae.

Oscar Northrup, of Somerville, Mass., is 
a brother of the deceased. Mr». Arnold, 
of Sussex; Mrs. David Fisher, of Cody’a, 
Kings county, and Mias Northrup, a pro
fessional nurse, of Newport, Mass., are 
sisters. The funeral will be held tin Fri
day morning, and the body will be taken 
to Belleisle for interment.

(Special to Times)minion
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 20—Harvey Allen 

Northriip, of Lewisville, an employe of 
the I. C. R., and formerly of Belleisle, 
Kings county, was instantly killed this 
morning a little before seven o’clock at 
Sunny Brae, beilng struck by an I. C. R. 
train.

In company with another I. C. R. em
ployee he was waiting at Sunny Brae sta
tion for a suburban train to bring them 
to work in the I. C. R. shops here. A 
special freight train from Moncton in 
charge of Conductor Cochrane and Driver 
Taylor crossed the suburban at Sunny 
Brae. The road there is double-tracked. 
The freight train eaetbound did not etop.

The express for Moncton was at a stand
still at Sunny Brae waiting for passen
gers to get aboard. They had to cross 
the track on which the special freight was 
running. 1 Northrup, seeing the freight 
coming, and evidently thinking the regular 
train would pull out before he boarded' 
her, crossed the track in front of the spe
cial. Apparently he succeeded in getting 
across, but it is believed the suction of

Is Combat at Hademkeni—Losses 
Heavy on Both Sides—Report 
Says Servie Yields to Austrian 
Demands

On two occasions the

(Canadian Press) '
London, Nov. 20—Hon. Walter Txmg 

opened the discussion at the Constitution
al Club, on home rule as an imperial que»-

rf his

V(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 20—Great enthusiasm at

tended the opening of the campaign to 
protest against the Ne Temere decree by 
the World’s Evangelical Alliance which 
convened last evening. The vast central 
ball at Westminster was taxed to its ca
pacity. The chair was occupied by Right 
Hon. Lord Kinnaird, supported by Doctor 
Hincks, of Toronto; Dr. Montgomery,
Presbyterian moderator in Ireland; Rev.
Chancellor O’Connor, of Christ Church 
Cathedral, Dublin; Rev. Webb Peploe, Sir 
Robert Perks, Sir Robert Anderaon and 
Rev. Fuller Gouch.

Doctor Hincks moved a resolution ex
pressing the sympathy of the meeting 
with the Protestants in the dominion iw 
their determination to resist th papal de
cree, and to prevent ;ta legal enforcement.
He said that the Canadian Protestants 
were absolutely unanimous against the de
cree.

After the citation of several instances 
of hardship declared arising /rat of the 
operation of the marriage laws in Quebec,
Ontario and Manitoba, Doctor Hincks 
went on to say that Canada at the pres
ent moment was -passing through a crisis 
Of unifying opinions and creeds, just as 
Britain had already passed through her 

, critical period of the unification of races 
and creeds.

The people of Canada, he said, were de
termined ultimately to have one uniform 

)• marriage laws No government, he said, 
could refuse a united request, and no poli-
month*awhich* h* (Canadian Frees) they were passing and seized Mra. Szabo,declared an infa^s Scr« * Goshen, N. Y„ Nov. 20-“I saw Gibson f°r. at>m0ment’ b“at

He said that Romanism on the banks seize Mrs. Szabo around the neck with his man afterwards °U ’ 6 woman rs ’ e
of the St. lAwrence was stronger than on left arm; I saw his right hand thrust at “When they were in the water. I saw
sin—nf^th» nlibctjn * her throat; then they both fell out of the Gibeon place his right hind on his left“““ vTL the objection of the Ger- shoulder and hie left band on hie right

man Emperor to the papa decree was shoulder. I thought he was trying to pull
that he had the same problem for Ger- John Minlurn, an eye witness ot the off his <hirt It ,jooked ^ ' to * «
many which the dominion had, namely, death of Mrs. Rosa Szabo, for whose ■ death- -^PregArtlytite WomanWlost to sight, 
tlie.-unifying .of dtffenng sects and to a on Greenwood Lake Burton W. Gibson of The man then swam over to the boat, put
certain extent, different races. New York, her lawyer, is charged with hie arm over it and turned it over. The

Doctor Hincks appeal to the audience murder, so testified at Gibson’s trial to- boat remained right side up, when they 
wa* received with enthusiasm and the re- day. Minturn rose from a sick bed to fell out, and stayed in that position till 

»' solution was carried unanimously. take the stand. His testimony was intro- Gibeon tipped it over.-*
1 1 I duced to bear out the state’s contention Mintura was standing at the water’s

that Mrs. Szabo was strangled by Gibson edge, he said, when he saw the tragedy,
and did not die of drowning. The boat was about 700 yards away. He

‘-Gibson and his companion were stand- was afraid he, would forget it he added, so
ing back to back in the centre of the he went home and wrote down what’ he
boat.” Mintum said. “Gibeon wheeled as saw.

(Canadian Frets)
Sofia, Nov, 20—The Bulgarian troops op

erating before the lib* of fortifications de
fending Constantinople at Tch^talj

tion last night and in the 
speech he referred to his Canadian visit. 
Home rule, as understood her», he said, 
was quite hostile to the empire’s interests. 
He went to Canada believing that Canadi
ans favored Irish home rule, but he came 
to the conclusion that the basic principle- 
of all political action and thought in Can
ada was that, whatever action they took 
in politics, the . objective was the expan
sion of the empire.

Canada had turned her mind to the so
lution of great imperial problems to a de
gree not attained in the old country. Un
derlying every -political problem in Can
ada, was the question: f'What win be its 

tribution to the solidarity 
pire?"

He had discussed home rule with Can
adians of all classes of politics and creeds 
and found none who still held the views 
that it would be a desirable thing for Ire
land. He never found anybody to defend 
the home rule bill. Canadians in general, 
seemed to think this was not self-govern
ment but the beginning of separation.

Canadians frequently said to him: "Wo 
cannot understand your position in the 
home land. It seems you are prepared to 
do honor to anybody who is going to 
build a workhouse or an asylum or a home 
for the aged and distressed, but you do 
nothing for men who ate willing to build 
a factory. The men we honor jn Canada , 
are those who will put their capital and 
brains into the establishment of a fac
tory.”

ja,'have 
fighting, and mere- 
they have won, as

received orders to ceaee 
ly to hold the positions 
negqtiations have b*n begun for the con
clusion of an armistice at thé request of 
Turkey.

London, Nov. 20—A Sofia despatch to 
the Times say*:—

“There is reason to believe that the 
Porte has been informed that Constanti
nople and the shores of Marmora and the 
Dardanelles, with a email adjacent terri
tory, .may remain under Turkish eovereign-

J

The Greeks abandoned

ity. of thecon
Even should these terms be accepted, 

the Bulgarian government will have diffi
culty in arresting the advance of its 
troops, jwho, together with the command
ing officers, are burning to dictate the 
terms of peace from the capital of their 
hereditary foe.” ,

A Vienna despatci

FORMER NOVA SCOTIAN 
ON TRIAL IN NEW YORKAGAINST LAWYER GIBSON : to the Times says it 

is believed that an ultimatum will be sent 
by Austria to
hours, giving three day* for a reply.
Bloodiest Battle of The War

Telegraphing from in front of Hadem- 
kaui, .on Monday night, the correspondent 
of the Daily dhroi 

“The battle haa 
bloodiest of the present . war both sides 
sustaining fearful losses! Magnificent cour
age was displayed by the Turks, officers 
of highest rank exposing 

e of the Bulgarians wi 
votion, in order to,set an exâmjtie 
men. 1 ,

‘The battle je^tgW&bg mit unabated 
fury. The Bulgarjafi? are directing their 
fire against the forts West of Hademkeui 
and attempting to break through the 
Turkish line. The Turks, holding their 
ground, and disputing every inch desper
ately, are making a meet heroic resist
ance.”

within twenty-four Justice Goff Takes up Case of Charles 
Hyde, former Chamberlain of Metro
polis

OH TRIAL FOR MURDER
e «aye:—
*oved one of the

/

1The principal witness against Hyde is 
Robin, who has pleaded guilty to grand 
latceny in that he stole funds from the 
Washington Savings Bank. He has been

New York, Nov. 20—Justice Goff’s court 
which has just completed the notable trials 
of Police Lieutenant Charles Becker and 
the four gunmen-slayet» of gambler Rosen
thal, was the stage today for the opening in the Tombs for twenty-two months. Rob
ot another legal drama of country-wide in .will get. a suspended sentence for his 
interest. The esse- is-tinrt -of Charles H. work in building up the case against Hyde 
Hyde, a native of Truro, N. S., fornfer and Banker Cummins, 
city chamberlain, who is charged with hav
ing corruptly compelled Joseph G. Robin, 
former head of the Northern Bank, to lend 
the Carnegie TrusJ Co., $130,000 by threat
ening to withdraw all the city funds from 
the Northern Bank. The indictment, 
against Hyde was found by the grand 
jury on Nov. 1, 1911.

themselves to the 
th unequalled de- 

for the C. ». R. CUTTING DOWN 
THE HIP STAFF

fir
-

-V:'
1

The penalty in Hyde’s case in the event 
of conviction, may be $5,000 fine, or ten 
years’ imprisonment, or both.' Hyde, for 
twenty-two years a close personal friend 
of Mayor Gaynor and for many year» hie 
law partner, was appointed . chamberlain, 
the highest salaried office within the gift 
of the mayor, soon after Qaynor’e election.

Rumor of Abandoning Atlantic 
Service Denied, But Still Officials 
Are DismissedUINESS OF RUSSIAN 

CROWN PRINCE SERIOUS
An Elephant on Their Hands

i J 1A despatch to the Daily Express, from 
Belgrade, says the capture of Monastir has 
provided a difficult problem for the Ser
vian government, which is extremely puz
zled regarding the housing and feeding of 
its army’s 40,000 new prisoners.

“Fethi Pasha, who was among those who 
surrendered,” continues the correspond
ent, “was Turkey’s popular minister in 
Belgrade. He wept as he handed his sword 
to the Servian commander. Luxurious ap
artments await him when he is brought 
to Belgrade.”

Budapest, Hungary, Nov. 20—Servie has 
yielded to the Austrian demand that an 
official from the Austro-Hungarian minis
try of foreign affairs be allowed to pro
ceed to Prisrend to investigate a complaint 
made by the Austrian consul that he had 
been hindered by the Servians in the per
formance of hie duty. The

MEAT PRICES SEND 
DOGS TO THE BUTCHERS

MRS. E STONE WIGGINS 
IS TO MARRY LAWYER

Montreal, Nov. 20—James Morrison, as
sistant general passenger agent of the C. 
N. R. S. 8. line denied the rumor that the 
McKenzie & Mann organization contem
plated discontinuing their Atlantic ser
vice in view of the wreck of the Rojral 
George. The fact remains that the ex
ecutive staff is being reduced all along 
the line.

Notice to quit haa ben given to the staff 
here, in Winnipeg and with one exception 
in Toronto. Cables have also been de
spatched ordering the dismissals of offi
cials-in England.

EDMONTON TO SPEND 
MILLION AND HALF 

ON STREET RAILWAY

SOVEREIGNS STOLEN;
LEAD SUBSTITUTED

Berlin Surgeon Called to Czar's 
Palace--‘*Serious Surgical Case"

■London, Nov. 20—A Berlin surgeon, Pro
fessor Israels, has been 
Tsarskoe Selo, where Doctor Federoff has 
been in attendance since the Russian im
perial family returned from Spala, says a 
despatch to the Daily Mail from St. Peters
burg.

The circumstances point, according to 
the correspondent to the continued gravity 
of the illness ,of the young crown prince. 
The court doctors admit that it is a seri
ous surgical case.

Widow of Canadian Scientist and 
Sponsor of Deceased Wife s 
Sister Bill

In Berlin They Are Bagging Can-summoned to
ines in Street — Ten Cents a

London, Nov. 2b—Ten thousand 
eigng have been stolen from a consign
ment of 200,000 shipped to Alexandria on 
November 16, When the boxes were

sover- Pound

Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 20—Arthur G. 
Harrison, of the board of city commis
sioners, announces that the municipality 
will expend approximately $1,500,000 for 
street railway construction, rolling stock 
and equipment and substations in Ed
monton in the coming year. This is ex
clusive of extensions to St. Albert and 
Calder, and betterments cl the present 
eystem, which is owned and operated by 
the city.

The municipality also is arranging to 
install “the White Way” lighting system 
in Jasper, Whyte and Namayo avenues 
and First street. The city and the prop
erty owners in the thoroughfares will 
probably share the cost of the fixtures, 
installation, operation and maintenance. 
The ornamental standards, each of which 
coats between $275 and $300, will be set 
300 feet apart.

Berlin, Nov. 20—“The market has gone 
to the dogs.” literally describes the la
test attempt of Germany to relieve the 
meat famine. In this city dog thieves are 
very active in bagging game, and the 
butchers openly pay a fair price for the 
captured dogs. Numerous youths have ad
opted dog-snatching as an easy means of 
making pocket money. Society women no 
longer goito the pound in search of their 
missing pets, but they send round to the 
butcher shops in the hope that the miss
ing canines are still alive. Dog meat sells 
at ten cents a pound.

Ottawa, Nov. 20—The engagement of 
Mrs. E. Stone-Wiggins, widow of Prof. E. 
Stone-Wiggins, Canadian scientist of Ot
tawa, to Charles Merkley Bice of Denver, 
Colo.,, is announced. Mrs. Wiggins’ name 
is well known in Canada, she having been 
the author of the celebrated “Gunhilda 
Letters” addressed to the Lord Bishop of 
Ottawa and advocating marriage with a 
deceased wife’s sister, which bill Mrs. 
Stone-Wiggins later lobbied through the 
dominion senate some twenty years ago, 
after which a bust of Mrs. Wiggins was 
placed in the library of parliament by Indy 
Macpherson and other admiring friends 
and a life size portrait by Prof. Stone-Wig
gins, was hung in the art gallery of the 
Natural History Rooms at their annual 
meeting in St. John, N. B., in June last.

Mr. Bice la1 a Canadian and a graduate 
of Victoria University, Toronto. He is the 
author of several legal works and has also 
published a book of much power and merit 
on land currency. Mr. Bice is the presi
dent of the National Land Currency 
League of the United States and a leading 
and prosperous lawyer of Denver, where 
he has made his home for more than thirty 
years.

open
ed on arrival, two were found to be filled 
with lead. MORE ABOUT TRADE 

TRIP TO CONTINENT; 
COST ABOUT $4bu

_ , . , news arrived
during thé night from the Austro-Hungari
an legation at Belgrade. It relieves the im
mediate tension between the two coun
tries as an opportunity is now furnished 
for an unbiased examination of the grounds 
of the dispute.

Sofia, Nov. 20—The council of ministers 
has derided to defray the cost of main
taining the Turkish prisoners from the 
funds provided for the campaign. The 
soldiers will receive the same rations as 
the Bulgarian troops, the captured gener
als will be allowed twenty francs a day 
for food and pocket money, the other of
ficers from seven to eleven francs, accord
ing to their rank.

Belgrade, Servis, Nov. 19—A semi-offi
cial statement denounces as unfounded the 
reports of cruelties perpetrated by the 
Servian troops on the Albanians, which, 
'it declares, “Are spread for the purpose 
of supporting the Albanian aspirations.”

The statement continues:
During the fighting measures which may 

have been severe, are adopted, owing to 
the treacherous attitude of the Alabanian 
combatants who in many cases raised the 
white flag in token of surrender and then 
traitorously murdered several officers who 
approached them.

Moreover the Albanians terrorized the 
inhabitants of the villages and burned the 
houses.

We did not proclaim their misdeeds at 
the time because the attention of Europe 
was centered on the events of the war.

Constantinople, Nov. 20—General Mah
moud Mukhtar who ia suffering from a 
bullet wound in the leg, received his in
jury while riding to inspect the positions 
with his staff. Approaching a trench sup
posed to be occupied by Turks he discov
ered too late that it held Bulgarians. A 
fusilade from the Bulgarians wounded 
Mahmoud Mukhtar and three other offi
cers. The bullet was extracted and it is 
expected that the general will recover 
within a week.

Sofia. Nov. 20—All the reports emanating 
from Turkish sources alleging that the 
Turkish troops had gained victories over 
the Bulgarians along the line of fortifica
tions at Tchatalja are officially declared 
untrue by the Bulgarian war office today.

This is the only information givejn out 
thus far in regard to the three days opera
tions of the Bulgarian army before Con
stantinople, with the exception of yester
day’s announcement that the battle had 
been engaged at the advanced points of the 
line.

ANXIOUS HR ILLNESS
OF morn SECRETE

j
I.COMMENT ON THE (j

HOCHELAGA VOTE Hon. Mr. McLeod Suffers From Ner
vousness—News of Fredericton

1
Further information regarding the pro

posed Canadian Trade Mission to Europe 
has been received at the St. John Board 
of Trade office from the Montreal Chamber 
of Commerce. The secretary reporte that 
the project has received the approval of 
a large number of boards of trade and 
chambers of commerce. A delegation which - 
waited on Premier Borden was assured of 
his personal approval and further consid
eration by the cabinet.

Each board of trade is asked to forward 
information regarding the trade, industry 
and financial matters of its community 
and district that this may be prepared 
in readable form for the information of 
those with whom they come in contact 
during the trip.

The itinerary has been arranged with 
calls at the following places:—England— 
Bristol and London; France—Havre, Paris,
Lyons and Marseilles; Italy—Turin, Genoa 
and Milan, Austria—Munich and Vienna! 
Germany—Dresden, Berlin and Hamburg; 
Belgium—Antwerp and Brussels.

The ccèt of the trip, at first class fares, ij 
is about $450.

Montreal, Nov. 20—Interesting press 
comment, more particularly with reference 
to the bearing of yesterday’s election in 
Hochelaga division on the Nationalists po
sition, ■ was forthcoming today. Le Canada 
regards the return of Hon. Louis Coderre 
by a majority of 2206 as an indication that 
"The Nationalists are completely power
less to influence the direction of the po
litical affairs of this country. It is the 
crushing of Nationalists in an electoral 
division where they pretended that their 
support gave the majority to the Conserva
tive candidate on September 21st, 1911.”

The Herald eays: “Neither Mr. Coderre 
nor the government was sharply challeng
ed for any direct issue raised. In fact the 
action of many Liberals in voting for the 
government candidate robbed his majority 
of such significance as it might have pos
sessed, had there been a contest between 
the parties.

TRANSCONTINENTAL'
SERVICE IS STARTED 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK

(Special to Times) 1
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 29—The illness 

of Provincial Secretary McLeod is causing 
his friends considerable uneasiness. He 
takes little or no solid food and suffers 
greatly from nervousness.

Sergt. "James M. Torrance has completed 
twenty years’ service in the Royal Cana
dian regiment here and has retired on a 
pension. He was one of the first men to 
enlist in A. Company of the Infantry 
Corps organized here in 1884, but hie term 
of service was not continuous.

Peter Clinch, of St. John, is here today 
on an official visit. '

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McCaffrey returned 
today after a trip to the United States.

Joseph Rossborough and Fred Ebbett," 
of Dumfries, had eight sheep killed by 
bears a short time ago.

A young man named Cronkhite, belong
ing to Southampton, was struck in the leg 
by a bullet while out hunting a few days 
ago. Penetrating hie heavy woollen trou
sers it brought up against his ankle bone, 
making only a slight wound.

i

FUR PRICES WERE HIGH
(Special to Times)

Demand For Skunk a Feature of This Moncton, N. B., Nov. 20—The first regu
lar train over the Transcontinental Rail
way in this province left Moncton this 
morning for EdmunSston with several pas
sengers and railway officials, thus inaug- 
erating a tri-weekly service.

The train was in charge of Conductor 
Cecil McManus, formerly in the employ 
of the I. C. R.

Year’s Business

GUNMEN TO BE 
SENTENCED ON 

NEXT TUESDAY

Ottawa, Nov. 29—According to a report 
furnished by J. M. Muaeen, trade com
missioner at Leeds, no fewer than 120,452 
domestic cat skins were purchased in 
1912 as against 122,748 in 1911. Many of 
these skins came from North America. 
In point of number musquash skins led, 

than five million of them being

I
lIs Burned to Death

KILLS WE, BABY,, Richmond, Que., Nov. 29—U. Qonder, a 
watchman aged fifty-two years, was burn
ed to death in a fire which destroyed a 
boarding house at the James Church saw 
mills this morning.

more
bought. Only 1,223 silver fox skins were 
sold, the supply being stationary. The 
number of beaver skins sold was nearly 
6100.

Prices wars high this year and Mr. Mue- 
sen notes that there was a strong demand 
for skunk, the price of which advanced 
20 per cent. Wolverine skins doubled in 
value.

IKILLED BY POLICEMANNew York, Nov. 20—Sentence of death 
on the four gunmen convicted yesterday 
of murdering Herman Rosenthal will be 
pronounced by Justice Goff on Tuesday, 
November 26. He so announced when the 
prisoners were arraigned before him in the 
criminal brandi of the supreme court to
day. In the meantime they will be held 
in the Tombs.

After sentence xis passed, they will be 
taken to Sing Sing and placed in cells ad
joining that of Charles Becker.

Of the seven indicted for the Rosenthal 
murder this leaves but one defendant to 
be tried. This is Jack Sullivan “King of 
the newsboys.”

AND THEN HIMSELFMILLS CLOSING.
It k expected about the north end that 

this week will finish the season in some 
of the mills in that neighborhood, and that 
by Saturday at least two or three will 
have closed operations for the season. Two 
or three / will run throughout the greater 
part of the winter provided the weather 
conditions are not too severe as they have 
a sufficient stock of logs piled.

Third Farrell Brother to Be Shot By 
Police in Five Months

:WEATHER Worcester, Mass., Nov. 20—John Wood, 
a grocer’s clerk, killed his wife and four 
months’ old baby with chloroform during 
the night, and then ended his life in tlje 
same manner. A note found by a thirteen 
year old daughter Gladys, when she awoke 
today, told of the crime and led to the dis
covery of the bodies.

Yutmttvr 
CtKEvtt*\rt% X

Chicago, Nov. 20—Irving Farrell, 23 
years old, was shot and instantly killed 
by Policeman-John Honan, while resisting 
arrest in the basement of the Farrell homg 
early today. Farrell was the third of three 
brothers to be shot by policemen within 
five months, and the second to be slain.

GETS $1,000 FOR FOX ij

Issued by antro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fieheriee. R. F. Stn- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

VERDICT FOR $318 
The case of J. Charles Salmon vs. Ray

mond Sl Doherty Company was concluded 
in the circuit court today. A verdict for 
$318 in favor of the plaintiff was returned. 
The amount sued for was about $1,500. J. 
B. M. Baxter, K. C-, appeared for the 
plaintiff and M. G. Teed, K. C., for the 
defence.

Danville, Que. Nov. 20—Jasper Jarvis 
captured two foxes, one a silver grey and 
the other not so well marked. He succeed
ed in keeping the former, and today sold 
it to a fox farm company in P. E. Island 
for $1,000. He received $150 for the skin of 
the other.

OPEN HOSPITAL FOR DOGSn THE RECLAMATION PLANS.
Now that the city commissioners have 

Spokane, Wash., Nov. 20—Spokane dogs decided upon the feasibility of the re- 
that are down on their luck will be ten- clamation scheme at the barracks point 
derly nursed back to health instead of be- their next step will be the consideration of 
ing chloroformed, directors of the Spokane the plans for the new plant and Structure» 
Humane Society, having established an which T. McAvity &, Son» purpose to erect, 
emergency hospital for the care of injured in order that they may know definitely 
canines. how much land will be required for the

The first “patient” was a pointer that enlarged industry. As soon as the plans 
had been shot in the head. Dr. Frank H. are ready the city engineer and an engin 
Mason, manager of the society, ' removed eer acting for the company will work fat 
the bullet and the dog was able to leave unison in preparing the plans for the ra
the hospital in six hours. clamation work.

*•
.m4^- Daily Mail’s correspondent with the Bul

garian army says:
“I passed through three or four villages 

which the Turks, in their retreat, had giv
en to flames. ■ There is, I fear, no doubt 
that they added tp the horror» of the 
situation, by foul massacres of Christians. 
Evidences of these atrocities are buried, 
but I heard from eye witnesses, whose 
word cannot be disputed, that women 

murdered in cold blood and their 
slaughtered infants cast into the mud.

Toronto, Npv. 29—Pressure is now lowest 
if over Manitoba and highest in the North 
9 Pacific states. Fine weather prevails gen- 

([ / erally in Canada, with the temperature 
! nearly everywhere much above the reason

able average.

C. P. R. and The Grain Business I
Fort William, Ont., Nov. 29—It is de

nied that the C. P. R. have placed any 
embargo with the exception of a temporary 
embargo on flax. The reason for the latter 
move is to enable the elevators to handle 
the wheat, flax taking twice as much time 
to unload as other grains.

THE POLICE.
Although several men were emamined 

for positions on the police force last 
night, there were no new appointments 
today, and it is expected that it will be 
seceral days yet before any more appoint-

Women and Babes Slain
London, Nov. 20—Describing the horrors 

in the wake of the Turkish retreat, where 
the Turkish dead still lie unburied, the

Probabilities Here.
Maritime—Moderate west to south winds 

fair and milder today and on Thursday.
were

Brants are made.
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Bffl Daily tiints 
For the deck

! Little Beauty Chat*
By BLANCHE BEACONK \

V..N,.

STUFFED CELERY.
Wash tender celery hearts and pot them 

into:. enktaxratar- to tedihe ctiëp. Misti 
fresh cream cheese, then add chopped nuts 
and chopped olives to taste. Stuff the cel
ery-just-hefon? serving and—sdrvs .with 
toasted crackeS.'"" '----------------

HIGH appeals to you 
more? A troth backed 
by à. bond of good 
fiith, or a mere claim ?

Judge this : \
REGAL Flôut yields the best 
quality ihd the Utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel bf atîy Hour 
in the world. Costs a bit fciore 
but you save on tbc quantity it 
bakes. Lovely loaves, white and 
light. Fine flaky pastry too.

» . Essential point :
Try one barrel. If we have not 

... .u hfife signed our namji to the. . . . .
truth, your dealer will return your 
money. Then we must pay him.
And worse still, we shall lose 
your good opinion forever. 
Remember—Regal—the flour 
that is used exclusively by many 
oFthcbcstbakersihthe provinces.

Twilight Hints for^the Business Woman

TXrE ESSSÈjBSS'vV -^r^ljialr W 'ttlF mnmt-to: trice, retro -agnates’

r wondered - at that «be feels 
overcome with nervbus and bédfly fatigue;
This to the inevitable result of right hours 
spent in close, crowded quartets filled with 
the clamour of.that section of town .wield 
King Toil has undisputed sway.

fcvent ï
itm

Xl&p.
Before flinging herself dqi-n. however, 

she must first take a glassful of hoi inilk 
it will make heft- -feel' film a ‘wo

man. Why? Becaus<
ing properties iiuf i 
the throat tid store

OCR.f r.f! .::."fo Btl 
make a M1 Vas

it has such sooth- 
axes" the' n|rv-es of 
:h, thus beimfitting

I u1 ÏÂ7
■4i$iwn$--Jiomei isi a stpte «f physical

tMki-., , ±f r.’srrs
(if-fish.for bakinjL You ask about leftover 
fresh shoulder? Yfcd you ever make mock 
chicken salad from it? Cut meat in dice, 
chop some celery qtiite fine and mix the two 
with a good salad- dressing aqd serve, on 

face" leaVei,' afta one could hardly tell 
the difference. Be sure to have shoulder 
lean. No fat is to be used.

i
'■■■ -

| ■_ . v,'> V
i'iiiJtÜJuï .

one human mind or human will upon an-

<^erfX7[ V- mohris. *Nov. fftcifag ; fc..............

COLDS CAUSE-flltkbAÉhÉ AND GRtr

J E. j
I retitJ i

.0/1 .A. vmfi ■r■&£ !..CutfcS doap
ul-J,.'1

I I2 TIVE BROMO—Quinine removes 
BROMO 
ture of1■- ■

Hi
WM ■

. . . V t ■ ,-1.0 1. -1 , 4 , -t - -
The reference to the lecture on Christ

ian Science in the I8th issue of “The 
Evening Tife'énl Sf*,”fieri&t 

give the leoturdr’s dwd iwordi; .-ri'Jesâs 
bedved for all: tim*.yand fox ill CllHste#- 
dom that thé origin of disertes was-mental, 
and he healed it with mental tmediain'*
The sick .wert healed-By him Urotigh spir
itual up^erstafttog, ;®8t. hy: human WJj).

tibnîhib -with wnl-potvef, Mentît âêielrié, 
hypnotism, mésiderltoii i MtHtofiggSttiOn, 
tlioaght .transference, Vpiritualifta) or any 
of the Other cults ot edhbell Willett rely 
wholly or ih part Upon the influence' df _ 

to . dji ifi.i a aqéi :.->i ■. Sw d> > in ai sal a., mi a- miit;, U-; ti
Splendid Values For YoUf

-1»
That $150,000,000 of home property in 

WaQiqgbw -ig-e$Jh|6. the UxiBbl» dig 
teeredÿ the .George, commitW. Thw *

rsu“

DR. A. W. CHASES 
CATARRH POWDER

isrtdt jtecat^thsida!
cuou__. Improved- alow

-

Tonight rubyour scalp lightly with 
Cuticura Ointment; la the morn
ing shampoo with Cuticura Soap. 
Noothêr emollients do feo hatch for 
<ihy, thin ami fajÊig. hfiif, dafldrufi 
and itching,scalps, or do it so speed-

«alu, KmtpoBMMe. Address Potter tirtw&Ghtm.
■#”»-. D«»t-1?“. “wtoy. P-s-a.,

me to
: :■v< ■ hB

thb-'
V“- ■ HH

5c.■i*
i

L Tr..< ’ .7 : :iti -OS
I -noiiafi atrt') e:i? ie lui*-;..-. 1 s-ii be
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and mental collapse, it is my hope that the entire body. Sip the milk sloiyiy and 
the woman who works will have the wis- salivate each mouthful before you swal- 
dom to go straight to; her room, .and; af- low it.
ter diicarding her garments, get into a If she is the odd .girl who detests 
hot bath in which there is enough, water She will fihd that a pinch of salt 
to cover the body. Be sure and have the make it quite palatable, 
water quite hot, although not so hot as Refreshed in this man 
to be weakening. In this steaming bath in some diiiqty frock she can 
the tired business girl should lit for five, the dinner table looking as fresh as a 
fen or fifteen minutes, at the end of which flower /and feeling brand new.

.
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milk
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"or Nursery Use
t

abd dressed 
go down to

t ft '.St/. ner
; is.3, i t ; U

kilcad-
u cannot take chances on 
•p. A Fotir générations of , 

have enjoÿfed t&ë 
eamy,; fragrant skip healing 
^ çf. Babra Own Soap- ...

Standard in Canada for

W r
//mMÈ. i\v V -I W > -d I ■ -« ,-i . '•

THÉ WOOD
rop.1 » wMl ml Him Ih 111 j -II iiiiil

BOX ll it
!
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tursérÿ iisêj tin account of its . 
mown purity. (

t. iU’.T. ; t/.il ;OV , : j,» . . .
Baby’s Own is Beët foi- 

fabÿ- Béât for If ou.

& assBy GOUVERNEUR MORRIS

Copyright 1909 by Benjamin B. Hgmpton
J.0-
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im*m ^£S5î.ï»n-Extension Table to be admired riiîH-ôr on tfi®, f BâtiSSBiSe nittg ijdo«. Seeingdt is,tip>- 
ànd desired; only 917.88 I cabinet, ohlÿ 819-7S 1 ibSf 5t, oüly 934.78
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standing of affairs. But indeed I might 
have expected some such thing as this 
matter of executorship, for my pipe’s last 
act (his power of Speech having ceased 
with his apoplexy) had been to place my 
hind in Peter’s—W being on opposite 
sides of. the bed on which my papa was 
dying—and look us a blessing. Meaning 
to recover my hand, when my papa should 
be dead, which event transpired, but a 
very few minutes. IStet", I became so lost 
ih natural sorrow that I omitted to do 
so. So my fifeht hand remained in Pet
er’s, while with my left I held a feather 
to mÿ papa’s lips. I remember I tweaked 
the feather for the purpose from the 
very pillow which supported his head. 
But the feather newer so much as flut
tered, owing to my papa’s - having dt-awn 
his last breatji of blessed memory and to 
niy own steadiness of hanij.

“ Tt was his last wish,’ said yoiir great- 
iincle-to-be, with extreme sanctimony and 
unction for so young a man.

“ ‘Let it be yours,’ I said, and with
drew my band with a sharp twisting mo
tion.

“He looked me reproachfully in the eye 
(be could, never look in but the one at 
a time) and said: ‘Paulina, in the presence 
pf this good man, yotir kind, wise and lov
ing progenitor that was, I beseech you tp 
lay aside yoqr waywardness and your 
cruel habit of shooting darts.’

“ ‘In his last moments,’ I said, ‘my 
papa—or progenitor if you please—in all 
likelihood mistook me for my sister 
Mary.’ Here we were interrupted by 
Mary’s sobbing ‘He didn’t! he didn’t!’ I 
fqr one had forgotten the child’s presence. 
She was all huddled nt the foot of the bed 
in a kind of toadying crouch. ‘Don’t y op 

Peter, either ?’ said I, 
her head. In moments of supreme excite
ment, such as grief, or, covetousness, sis
ter Mary showed a certain directness and 
honesty—of. blessed memory. ‘Then, sir,’ 
said I, ‘we seem to., be a pair. And I 
wish you a very -good day.’.

“But your great-uncle-to-be had a shot 
in his locker The which lie fired at me

i / » (Continued)
“It seems to me.” said11 “that Ae 

Story, which is to start me on my career 
ip getting pretty badly hodge-podged, too.”

“Don’t you suppose,” said she, “that 
I can talk about your ears and think how 
to go on with the story at the same 
time? Every part is arranged now.”

“As it ought to be?” I asked.
“As I wish it to be,” she said.
“Oh!” said I. And we insulted each 

other with our

o
.

J.BEM SOAPS. LIMITED, Mlrs- .
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REV. DR. iRISON IS 
HEARTILY WELCOMEDfS’iftt m

jl
r'if• ;

Montreal, Nov. 19—Hoi. Louie Coderre, 
the recently apppiBted.JSPretary of state 
in the Bprden government, was returned 
by His constituency toflay- with thé de
cisive majority_of 2,506 over Ms obponent 
Louis Doÿon, the choice on the National- 

Jet-Labor combine.
In fact so meagrr war-the support given 

to the : opponent -of !,-tht . BOfdqn naval 
policy that hie gash deposit was sacrificed, 
he having -,failed hs niietjr vote* to poll 
the neeessart- minimum.

eyes. ,
, J . -i “You will ask,” she went on, “why a

Rev. J. A. Morison, Ph.D., was, given a beautiful woman of sense should have 
hearty welcome to the city and. to his new married your great-uncle Peter. Shortly 
charge test evening at a reception held in •*£*'we returned from the Grand Tour 
iv. I „ -, . ,, . which wfe made with my papa, my mam-Lr an Zt^mr° « hC“ w n ma having died of a pleurisy in Florence,
^ ^merdn presided, garah permitted herself to be courted and
ü,d RnV- by l^er, your late grandfather, a

',V ™ -, a_hsnd*ome travelling bag yohng whippet-snapper in the legal way:
r s sis1**8 SerV*ee,”, lnter,ul Shortly after their elopement my papa, a 

made by. repre" handsome, indulgent man of deep feeling, 
sentativea of the other denommatiens as permitted himself an apoplexy, of which
H. lby -PV Ph!8i^ UaC ,Ci¥¥me? of he died. My sister Mary and I were thus 
S'A,rl™ 8fe“ke,H icl“ded:„«?v- left in the heydey of our youth and looks 
wL;. ; 0C,Sitmotith street. Metho- with u ynodster farm ih Westchester and
s °b“rch; Hev. Wfiham Lawson, of Zion 1 hand8„me fortune. Apiecq. Ydur grand- 

church; Rev A JrArcWald of the Car- Lther was cut off with a shilling-or

SXÏ ™ *** • ""
KtiS?’ °L Rey. Gordon !^yter Mary and I duanreled) of course,
church’- Rev Th- fefenJ wrefillytwlan like a couPle of cate over m7 PaPa’s Rer" 
v . ■ ’ ’ r*r- Mackiear . Pres- «onai possessions and collections”—the old
J annh?’?h, -^bornas, jaiiy puj her hand-to .her .brow and laugh-
t W6 ,Car.let°n Hetb°d'=t. church; Rqy. ed immoderately. “It was over hie tor- 
J -H, A. . Anderson, of St. John Prësby- ^iaoshell razorê in the shagreen «Ü» that
tecrttis0h’Tp; w' JsmeS,R°“’ BUPetL“' tre- came to blows. ' . . . Those are 
tendent of PreBbyteri^n mbsidns for the 
maritime proviiices; Rev. George A. Ross, 
of the Fairville Methodist ohurfeh.

The ltall was beautifully ■ decorated for 
the .occasion, and presented an attractive 
appearance. After the speeéhdnàkihg an 
opportunity was given for everybody to 
meet Hr. and Mrs. Moriéon, atief refresh
ments were served at the close of the

• N:
!

____T , w ;:n r; -J
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members -of the ’lpm$ehntttotnV: union 
decided that their officials should hot have 
titUry increase rébeiitlÿ voted them. At a 
previous meeting-the-—salaries had been

sB-ta.2? « ■srsî @

petite. You may help vbuhself to a ju
jube. I tllank you. Where wa* I?”

“You were in the midst,’’ Said L “of â# 
slating the -ptofëssot- in thé éâtiiest known 
demonstration of- the X-ray.”

“To be sure,” siid Aunt Paulina, fblT- 
}ng the jujube oh her tbngtié, **So I was. 
Well, he made quite an oration. I remem
ber how the moisture on' his' upper li|> dlfe*- 
fcloeed by Its darkening effafct the fact that 
he might one jay look forward to sporting 
h pair of inbUatachés'. ‘I think "it en
hanced his -powers to know that 
bf retreat lay open behind him.
, *“Yon,' Said - he, ‘linfesa some curb is 
placed upon that vrickedAemper and that 
intemperate pride of, yours, will come to 
no good1 end in this world, or in that to 
come. Nothing dbdat you- hr Wbmanlÿ büt 
yoùf- beauty—a perishable thing.. I pity 
yoit. ,1 think:of, your futqre. with hçrrpc. 
But pray God that the strong hand may 
be found to gdidë you and to moiild’ ydn 
ei-e it be too late. ’-Whit you need-, mÿ 
Bemity, 19 a master, no man of pdtty,

when the great mahogany door behind him 
slowly opened of its own accord *nd stood 
wide. I mention this incident as having 
but a check to my passion. Why it should 
have had that effect 7 do not know, I 
saw behind the little man’s back the 
pherry trees in blossom, the bright sun
light upon the towns, and felt perhaps 
something of the spring .freshness in rpty 
face. Then it was your great-uncle’s 
turn. He.spote with more eloquence and 
proper feeling than I had given him credit

“ ‘Ybu FUry!’rhfe' *kld. ‘Ydn ufigoverh- 
able bhfrdayil! For your opinion of me I 
care not that—r-’ I remember thgt his 
thumb and forefinger made a kind) of 
squdging failure to crack properly—and my 
cousin Shirley in the second' seat from the 
left end of the first row tittered out loud. 
But your great-uiicl-. having succeeded at 
the second, attempt in producing the scorn
ful sound which hë required of hid fingers; 
proceeded with his tongue-lashing.

“,‘jt look ppgii yon/. s*ys , he, ‘who 
though beautiful, have been pampered and 
indulged to the âwiül Tinnk of insanity.
SsstoB' * ftiflpyyt

Her* my Ailtit Fanliria -suddenly -put 
back her head and—BCteamed with laugh
ter. And as the dark meaning of her last 
phrase dawned ûphn.âiy lëës instant per
ception, . I,’ tom bqrst into unconirpllatie 
merriment. The pair of us laughed uotjl 
we were nearly sick with it,„ Aunt Baul
ina beat the bedclothes with her hands, 
and kicked with her feet, and the teaye 
poured down her cheeks. And when she 
had managed to calm bersflf she_ looked 
forty,tyears,younger. Her.old cheek's flush
ed ike a maiden’s, and she was delighted 
with the world and all tilings ip it.

“Deaf .me,” she sajd. still threatened by 
a renewal of the explosion. “It was sev- 
enty^gbt. yam's ago. tlyt your, greatiuqcle 
Peter treated me to that, mptgphor, and 
not until this very day has that meanipg 
occurred .tq ms- <ÿ*f We a, jujube—in tile 
blqe and white .porcelain box on the. bur
eau. The mere, thought of .what Peter 
claimed to have seen has given, me an ap-

!
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Btolc of Montreal

....
MuntrfiaJ, Nov, ,19—The aqnual :9nancial 

statement of the Bank df Montreal, was 
issued this, morning- Ü2#! Beriod covered 
extended, ever ,tile year ended October 31. 
The profits after all had .and doubtful 
debts and management, expenses have been 
deducted, amount to $2,518,408, us compar
ed with «1,776)518 last.jamr-------------

Wages àskëff by the. coal bandiem. /’. 
tHEr-lést meeting thé 'men decided th géli 
for fdrty cénts an hdtir ill the year rbund 
blit have cbmpromised with tnè dëaléfii

ssmmsm
,f-f tiV'/’i- ’"•’j 'Aw \ • *■*

eggs-rtm-bc bbilW if thêy ati 
first wrapped in buttered- pfi^eP SfiSFlilll

the way

fo

64 YEARS OF life- 
YOUNGER THAN 4T 40

they on the mantel, next the china pup.- 
t>y- •
the~feel in my .-hands .of Mary’s great 
braids Of hair as I dragged her. three 
times around the great - table : in. the , lib- 
riiry, In thbse days, women’s Hair was at
tached to their heads, I can tell yon—or 
I-might have had a heavy fall for my 
pains. In the event she gave in, about 
the razors and- the pistols. She got my 
papa’s brass warming-pan and his gold 
toothpick, and the csketch far .his por
trait by Reynolds. I got the portrait. .-.

“Your great-uncle. Peter, Having on my 
account toadied to my papa anent .polities, 
tobacco and the vintages ot .wines, was, 
though a very .young man, named as ex
ecutor., of my papa’i wilh ,1 was jlaber- 
gasted when, this cams out, as I .feared t? 1 own.'_ - ... ,
lose .ray rtoney, eithér through .your, late "With that bee buzzing m his bonnet; 
great-uncle’s chicanery qdo his.smah under.- your great:uncle-to-be withdrew , lumself

from the- death chamber and the house. 
But he popped in again upon the morning 
of the funéral—it was in St. Anne’s 
chapel, all the way through the avenues 

I of cherry trees, at that season in full 
I blossom—with his smuggest and most unc- 
tious face, and my papa’s will safely but
toned' in his coat.

“When he had got to the end of the 
instrument- which named him executor I 
flew into an exalted pasgion, railing, at 
tny dead papa’s lack of confidence ip me, 
his lack of judgment in appointing l’cter, 
and as bitterly at the probable loss there-

I can", remember to -this day

ened wi
She shookwant

but a map pf ; itqp will ,j»f irop jiand, 
strong in . .convçntiop,, obdurate, unflinch-
1D.8, a Iha?(ab'’Tto‘Continued.)
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SHIPPINGMoncton Personals.___
M. G. Siddall.left last night for Ottawa.
J. 8. Boyd left labt night for Ottawa 

and will represent The Moncton Times in 
the press-gallery-for a, part of the session.

Mr. Chisholm, who was transferred from 
Moncton to, Campbellton by the Bank of 
New Brunswick a fortnight ago, has re
signed In’s position with thé bans 
turned $,> Mbr.tion.'.

Captain 1-.. jMrrters left last evening 
for Tcronto. where he wi!; attend the Na
tional Council of the i M. C.’A. On 
the same train were several Nova Scotia 
delegates- to the council.

Prof. Joan, of Paris, and Dr. Wilby, of 
St. John, arrived in Moncton Saturday 
and are guests of Dr. and Mrs. Wilby, 
Moncton.

J. E. McCormick is visiting his parepte 
at Lewisville. He is interested in real 
estate and will be "in the lower provinces 
during the winter.

David Stewart, assistant manager of the 
Springhill mines, is recovering from his 
recent severe illness. Mr. Stewàrt is at 
present in Moncton, hiving recently re
turned from Montreal, where he 
dergoing special treatment.

reat-uncie-to-oe naa a snot
. _____  The which he fired af me

as a small boy might explode his popgun 
at a seventy-four.

-“Said he, T have your father’s will.’
“ ‘And a mighty good thing, said I, quick 

as lightning, ‘since you have none of your

ALMANAC FOR:ST. JOHN, NOT. 29

High Tide....
Sun Rises.:'..

A.U. PM
... 8:18 tow Tide 2.23

. 7.98- Suh Sets........ i. 4.46
The time used is Atlantic .standard.

I fSi > v

MÈALÜME
will mean hungry time to you if, 
half an Hour before eating, you 
drink a generous wineglass of

WILSON^

- It’i-todéBcfeiiiNfisfifÿMttha 
appetizer and tonic that dWStftl 
the-jatieri digestive -organs over- 
tired ^(t^nhçkSgrrÿ and

. 'omS* .U —Ci: .vo?l , --e[) .bixura! ’

i Indicated: wtïlltàrtaëmie «wd i 
L Jgfariiofcoridition»—doc tsars knofir Ud

oA tfaasrtin rsMsr toL sazi* A* . IftH&t

an.
PORT OF ■ ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Governor Cflbh^ .1,536, Allan, Boston 

via. Maine ports». ,
- Sailed YAlérday:

Sch Sawyer tiros, dal or, .New York.
Sch Laura C Hall,. Rockwell, Sackville.

05
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CANADIAN
Mdntreàl, Nov lfr—Ara, s^rs Ioiiian,Ldn- 

don and Hàvfë; Atiiénla, Glasgow.

BRtTIKli POSTS.
Manchester, Nov 18—S1H, 6tr Manches

ter fcorporation, for Bt John and fihiiadel- 
phik.

Mi's. J. W. McPeek, of Hei-bert, Sask., 
(ton., is more than pleased with the results 
obtained from the use of Duffy’s Pur* 
Malt Whiskey, which has been of great 
benefit to li^r family. .She says in her 
letter: “I have been using Duffy’s Pure 
Malt Whiskey for the past ten years. It 
is the best health giver I ever used. I 
am now 61 years of age, but I am looking 
and feeling younger than at 40. My friends 
all say, ‘How young you look!’

‘Tt has éiIso proved just the thing for 
my daughter, who lives in Ohio. Sjie had 
such weak nerves and heart that the 
■lightest move would startle her. Your 
wonderful remedy has practically overcome 
tkisr, and has,done her more good than all 
other treatments.”

Mr. McPeek

This is an unnatural' con
dition— a little rest each day 
and Sdott’s Emulsion after 
every meal gives" nature the 
material to restore strength.

Scott’s Emulsion is a 
strength - building, curative 
food and tonic to oeercotne 
weakness and fatigué—contains 
no alcohol or drug.

It doesn’t stupefy the 
nerves, it feeds them.

Expectant and nursing motheri 
always need Scott’s Emulsion.

,àa>U Sc %>wue' Tovonty, Ontario i2,7«

çnd a* Bitterly at the propaoie loss there
by of my fortune, as if-1 had already lost 
it. When I had «topped a moment for 
want of breath, some poor, grovelling re
lation in the back row gave passage 
through the left trumpet of hie noee, tl)e 
right beipg blocked by reason of a'cold, 
to the words ‘Shame—shame.'

“ ‘Shame it is,’ cried I, _ ‘to put a help
less young girl’s fortune in the hands of 
a drawling, sanctimonious mpnkey that has 
not so much as out hie. wisdom teeth—’ 
. “Another poor relation whined, ‘and 
her poor papa only just dead!!’

“ ‘Only just,’ says I, ‘for if he had 
been dead a matter of six months there 
would now be no fortune left to make a 
Brouhaha about.’

“ ‘Paulina,’ crie* your Uncle Peter, and 
I admit there was something in his voice 
that touched me for a moment, ‘Paulina, 
do you doubt my honesty?’ ,

“ ‘No,’ says I, forgetting instantly that 
log,SwollenZee.t, it;I had been touched, T dmlbt you have to? 
lUon DkimptW. HeauSs sfcns« to be anything else, and no doubt 

tour want of sense will lead to my Want 
of cents. And this is why I cry against 

Of your appoint, 
precious will and 

Here I snatched . the thing 
d. seeing that he was about

: _1tbhy farttjft fyomeh

Always Look Youhg
. foBBion ports.

,..ir.- e ,,, w„rij\' Hew York, NoV 19-Ara, sebi Melbourne( Aurifia m Society World). p gmith( Newcastle; Henry H Chamber-
Id France mothers and daughters Iddk lahi| Wind»or; Maggie Todd, CdlijS. 

like sisters. I tried to .fihd ont how the Gloucester, Nov IB-Ard, schS Sunlight, 
womed were able to reUm thèir youthfdl New York; B B Hardwick, do. 
looks until long past middle age. I learn- -Videyard Haven, -Nov 1»-Arj, sch» Ann 
ed that they were much given to the use Louisa Lockwood, Perth Amboy; Lucille, 
of mercolized. wax. This wax possesses a Moose River -(if-S); Moran; -Sherbrooke 
remarkable absorbent property whikh (NS.) z
quickly, removes the fine particles of Huticle New York, Nov 18—Sid, str CL Sundt, 
ivhich are coristantly dying and which are Walton; schs Gypsum Queen, Bridgewater; 
the immediate cause- of an ol(Hooking com- Emüy I White, Bar Harbor, 
blexion. Thus the livelier, healthier, young- VidcyaW Hat-ën, N6b-19—Hid, s 
Cr: skin -beneath is gibed a chance to ji,h Blauvifit, Yarffiodth; Chil'dj 
breathe and show itself. I’ve triéd this palais; John-'B-Carrington, WiritSiitorti 
treatment myself. In lésa tbaii two weeks Seguin, Rochlfthd; Ralph M Hayward,Port 
my- complexion has becoine as cleir, softTjnd; Anhc Lprd, NeW York; Art Mir M 
and beautiful a* a young girl's. Just one dibson, db; dUfifles C Lister, do; Ritefik 
culice of mercolised wax (all American j Holmes, do; Brooklyn, do; Winchester, 
druggists have it) did the work. The wax do; Annie Amsleej-db; Eva "May,- do.
is put on nights like cold cream and wash- —^—:—'* mitK- '-------- 5—
ed off mornings. ;;;------ , ,C, F. K. tiFFIÇlAL HÈÈÈ-' r

Another valuiblé secret I learned from Mr: Hetherington,. of (he 6. P. R. im- 
the "French was how to quibkly rctoove mttraélèn sthff, arrived in the city yesteY' 
v.-ririkles. One ounce Of powdered sâxolite day from Quebec. He inks control of ail 
diàsolvëd in a lialf pint witch hazel, makes the baggage coming into the ’pitrts of 
a inirvelotisly effective astringent lotioh. duehéc arid Bt. John on, board the C. P. 
The face abmild be- bathed in this daily RHraha'Atiantic steamers, and will prbb- 
hntil the deepest lines have entirely dis- ably remain in the city tor the winterport'

season.

was un-

m
LUDLOW STREET CHURCH CONCERT 

The concert given last night in Lud
low street Baptist schoolroom was well 
attended and much enjoyed: R. H. Par
sons occupied the chair. The programme 
was as follows:—Piano duet, the Misses 
Gates; humorous solo, J. J. Punter; read
ing, Miss Grace Stackhouse ; vocal solo, 
Mias Couglé ; clarionet duet, George Lan- 
yon and E_dgar Christopher; vocal solo, 
Hew Walker ; reading, Roy Harding; 
quartet, Messrs. Lanyon, Bdftyman, 
Brown and Webb; bagpipes selettion, 
Messrs. DeVenne and Cruikshanks ; piano 
solo, Miss Retallick ; vocal solo, William 
Lanyon; reading, Miss Van wart; mandol
in solo, F. J. Punter; vocal duet, Messrs 
Lanyon and Berryman. The accompanists 
were Miss M. E. Mullin and George Lan
yon.

;
■

I

writes about bis remark
able experience: “I am 68 years of age, 
and for a number of years I haven’t been 
strong. I have a weak heart and for some 
time was almost helpless. Lately I have 
been using Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey, 
arid it has helped me wonderfully^, I sin
cerely recommend Duffy’s Pure Malt 
Whiskey to every one.” f

Sold in SEALED BOTTLES ONLY by 
druggists, dealers and hotels. The Cana
dian Drug Co., Ltd., local distributors. Be 
sure you get Duffy’s and that the seal 
over the cork is intact. Our doctors will 
send you advice free, together with a valu
able medical booklet on application.

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, 
N. Y.
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A SICKLY STREAM.
A purchaser of a riverside property ask

ed the estate agent if the river didn't 
sometimes overflow its banks.

‘‘Well,” replied he, “it isnt one of those 
siojdy streams that are always confined
*<* their beds,"

1 BRITAIN III MA'

The Good Things
DID in life are bound 

to come to light 
in time ?

Presbyterian Professor Just 
From There Speaks of 

Conditions
IT

Every day 
men are 
discovering 
the fine 
qualities 
that are 
identified 
at all 
times with 
this shop.

A MODEL SIZE
and fabric to suit the 
most fastidious or the 
ultra conservative
at $12 to $30.

EVER
OCCUR mm silenced

TO Effect of Measure of Self-Govern
ment Given Natives — England 
and the Mohammedans in Light 
of Balkan Gun Flashes

YOU-

Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 20—“I am not 
saying how far I think Britain should for
get she is a Christian nation/ ’said Rev.
R. A. King, D.D., who lias just 
from Indore, India, to Edmonton aa. pro
fessor at Robertson Presbyterian Theo
logical college. “My own opinions would 
probably be out of the realm of practical 
politics. On the other hand, the spirit 
of Gladstone is not dead. The 
formists, who stood behind him in the I 
pro-Hellenic movement, are the main sup- 

j porters of the present British government, J 
1 They would gladly see the Turk bundled ■ 

out of Europe.” :WÊf1!IÊÊÊ0ÈÊiiÊÊIÊÊÊtlÊ(M 
j Discussing, political conditions in India,
; where he spent nine years as professor at 

Indore college and examiner in philosophy 
1 in the University of Allahabad, and their 
relation to the struggle between the 
Christians of the Balkan states and the 

i Mohammedans, Dr. King said that the 
agitation in India, if not satisfied, has 
been silenced. Manners in the *ttfeéts are sadly in need

‘The measure of self-government given 0f improvement. Traffic has its daily com- 
by Lord Morley’s act has at least silenced plement of victims and the wonder is only 
the agitator,” he added, “and he will have why that complement is so modest. The 
to show that he can use what he has be- element of thoughtlessness on the part of 
fore he can demand more.” At the same foot passengers is responsible for most of 

J, time the most erroneous ideas were cur- the big catastrophes, wide-awakeness and 
j rent in the west as to the extent of self- freedom from preoccupation being the two 
! government in India even before Mr. necessary' factors for safe pedestriapism. 
j Morley’s legislation. The man who is absorbed in hia ideas and

All the inferior positions under the gov- fails to notice what is going on is the 
ernment were in the hands of Indians. Of “bete noir” of the streets, obstructive 
the better positions 90 per cent, of those to others and dangerous to himself, 
carrying salaries of 1,000 rupees and up- It is not so much the danger of the road 
ward were occupied by Indians. There traffic to which we desire to call attention 
was, however, always an official majority as the carelessness of the public in peram- 
in the councils, and the Indian's com- bulating the footpaths. Many of them have 
plaint was that he was always in a per- no idea of avoiding collision with those 
petual opposition. This led to irresponsi- whom they met, and no objections to 
ble criticism. The opposition was now blocking the way of those whom they pre
called upon to fulfil their suggestions as cede.
to what o\ight to be done. Under the Sticks and umbrellas improperly carried 
recent*act the non-official members were cause many accidents, The proper way to 
in the majority. carry these accessories is to hold them by

j Referring to the ext«®it of the fran- the handle with the point down. The ex- 
chise, Dr. King said that an extensive cited individual who raises his umbrella in 
franchise is impossible among a people, gesticulation runs & 'chance of damaging 
of whom 95 per cent, are illiterate, but someone.
the various religious, commercial and edu- A short time ago I saw a gentleman se- 
eational communities elect representatives, verely injured in the eye by an over-eager 
These, if they combined, could outvote the passenger in an omnibus who raised his 
official members. umbrella suddenly while gesticulating to

“But,” he added quickly, “there is not ttye conductor, and it is no uncommon 
much likelihood of the Mohammedan com- thing to see ladies temporarily annexed by 
bining with the Hindu. That is their own the handle of a passing umbrella tucked 
fault and not the fault of the govern
ment. At any rate a vast amount of the 
unrest which made for so much anxiety a 
few years ago, now has disappeared.”

Asked tif the conflict in the Balkan 
states- was a matter of interest to In
dia, Dr. King said it meant much to the 
educated Mohammedans, adding:—

“The Pan-Islaznic movement is one in 
which the Indian .Mohammedan leaders, 
are “actively concerned. Though their 
leaders are far removed in their thoughts 
from the crude conception of their pro
phet, their college at Aligarh Jh really 
a rationalistic centre. Still fcife misfor
tune of the Turks is a blow to the cause 
of the crescent. They hold the Balkan 
states and any other states that may help 
them in no great favor/’

“Will this effect the attitude of Britain 
towards the struggle?”

“It certainly

GILMOUR’S, 68 King Street come

bclnsive Agency 20th Century Clothing

non-con-

You will Economize and Save 
Money by Buying Your 
Furniture and Ladies’ 

and Gents'Ready- 
to-Wear Clo

thing of
The S. L. MARCUS & CO.

:

Street Manners
I

166 Union StreetTHE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS

CUSSED ADVERTISEMENTSOLIVE OIL. STOREthe

Fall Coughs
Damp weather and sudden changes 

will cause many a cough and cold.
The timely use of

Moore*» Cough Cure
will avert a serious illness, It is the best cough 
cure. It cures quickly, safely, and pleas
antly. Your money back if not satisfied. 
Rices 25c_ 50c.,.Family size $1.00 
To introduce the family size we will 

y give one 50c. jar of the The Finest 
Cold Cream With each bottle. Good 
to Dec. 1st Sold only at

MOORE'S DRUG STORE
Then* Main 47.
Buries Pwespt, ...... ......

THE OLIVE OIL. STORK

(Too late for classification)

Buy Our Home - Made Cream 
Candy, Fudge a specialty. Cake, 
Bread and all kinds of Home Cook
ing done by the women of the
WOMEN S EXCHANGE NEW TEA AND

LUNCH ROOMS, 158 Union Street

(GENERAL GIRL WANTED — Apply 
10 Peters street. 1651—tf.

T OST—Fpx terrier pup, answering to the 
name of “Cham.” Finder please re

turn to 48 King square. 11903-11—23.
under the arm. It is the custom to adver
tise lessons in “deportment” as one of. the 
elements of the scholastic curriculum, but 
the management of the stick and the um
brella appears to be neglected in the educa
tional ' course, and undoubtedly persons 
who carry sticks and umbrellas under their 
arms, horizontally pointed, or who thrust 
them upwards in the desire to hail a 
vehicle, are a publicnuisance. All par
ents should instruct their children to be 
thoughtful in the streets, thoughtful of 
what is going on around them and also of 
the comforts of the public.—The London 
Lancet.

riORSI? FOR SALE—Cheap, about 12 

^ cwt. Apply York Bakery, 290 Brus
sels street. 11901-11—27.

106 Brussels Street- 
Cor. Blehmonâ T OST—A pair of gold eyeglasses in case. 

"L< Finder plepee leave at Times office.

------ ,--------------------------——•—
TjtOR SALE—Good singing canaries; also
■L hens, 165 Union street......... 1 i

11899-11—-

VYfANTED — To purchase goed cooking 
v * stove. Apply “Stove,” care Times of- 

11902-H—21.

11900-11—21.

MARRIAGES
$XS&BAREIÏAM—On

November 19, 
H. A. Cody united in marriage 
C., only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Arthur Bare ham of Millidge avenue to 
James A. King of Dawson City.

inyr
j?ftney

fice.

VyANTED—Old postage stamps, jubilee 
v * stamps, old church communion tokens, 
old coin, samples çameo brooches, etc. 110 
Germain street, St. John.

The “Lucky Strike Sale’ of 
winter overcoats commences on 
Friday morning at 8 o’clock— 
Henderson & Hunt.

DEATHS
i 11893-12—21.KENNEALLY—At Coldbrook, on Nov. 
19, Michael Kenneally, in the 75th year 
of his age, leaving his wife, two sons add' 
two daughters to mourn. (Boston and Port
land (Me.) papers please copy).

Funeral on Thursday morning at 9 
.«’clock to St. Joachim’s church for requiem 

Friends invited to attend.
FOWLlE—In this city, on the 20th inst., 

i Julia Catherine, wife of Amass Fowlie, 
leaving her husband, five sons and four 
daughters to mourn.

(New Hampshire papers please copy).
Fnneral from her late residence, 197 

Bridge street on Friday at 8.30 to St. Pet
er’s church for high mass of requiem at 
9 a.m.

HAMM—At Grand Bay on November 
19, Ada May, eldest daughter of Henrÿ 
and Elizabeth Hamm, aged fifteen 
and fonr months.

Funeral on Thursday 21st from the Bap
tist church at 2.30 p. m.

WATTERS—Entered into rest on the 20th 
inst. at bgr residence, 37 Cranston avenue, 
Annie G., beloved wife of Everett H. Wat
ters, aged thirty-two years, leaving besides 
her husband, one child, father, mother, 
one brother and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday,, the 22nd inst. from 
her late residence. Service begins at 2.30 
o’clock.

GRAHAM—Entered into rest on the 
19th inst., at the residence of his nephew, 
Enoch W. Graham, 37 Metcalf street, Jos
eph Graham, leaving one brother and one 
eister tOx mourn.

Funeral will be held on Thursday, the 
21st inst., from his nephew’s residence. 
The services will begin at 2.15 o’clock.

ROBSON—In this city on the 19th inst. 
Wm. F. Robson, aged 48 years, leaving 
bis wife, one son and three daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late residence, 96 Sydney street.

has affected Britain’s pol
icy in the Near East in the past, and 
not unnaturally. Britain has more Mo
hammedans in the India empire than 
there are elsewhere in the world. They 
make np a fifth of the population, bub 
they are different from the wild Hindu. 
They have not forgotten that before the 
British regime they were masters of In
dia. However, they are outspoken in 
their protestations of loyalty to Britain.

“Now, if any action inimical to their 
co-religionists is going to be resented by 
such a section of the Indian community, 
is it not only natural that Britain should 
consider well such action?”

“What do you think will be the attitude 
of Britain if the Turk has to abandon 
Constantinople?”

“I don’t know,” replied Dr. King. “I 
have tried to tell you what the influence 
of Indian feeling would be. Whether it 
would outweigh other considerations I 
am not politician enough to forecast.”

Speakihg of the visit of King George 
and Queen Mary to India, Dr. King aaid 
it was a marked success from beginning 
to end.

“Whatever one may think of the phrti- 
tion of Bengal or of the change of the 
capital from the Calcutta to Delhi,” he 
added, “it was a stroke of policy that ap
pealed to the Indian mind.

“There was a king, indeed, who, by 
proclamation, could change

VYTANTED—A woman to do cleaning and 
’ ’ general housework during the day. 

Apply 119 Princess street at twelve o’clock 
(noon).

Only one third of the people on earth 
are Christians.

11896-11-22.
■L

AMERICAN LAUNDRY
want girls for flat work department, also 
first-class Ironers. Apply at office up to

11-24.

mass.

8 p. m.

LATE SHIRRING
PORT OF ST. JOWi

Arrived Today.
Schr Helen Montague, 344, Cook, New 

Bedford.
Schr Hunter, 187, Sabean, Boston.
Coastwise:—Tqgs Lord Kitchener, 110, 

Livingston, sea; Lord Wolseley, 49, Liv
ingstone, St. George; Dredge Beacon Bar, 
175, Guilfoil, St. George; schre Packet, 49, 
Reid, Albert; Leonici, 26, Rayson, West- 
port and eld; stmrs Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Bear River and eld; Mikado, 48, 
Holt, Alma and eld.

Cleared Today.

yeans

Schr Calabria, 451, Gayton, Vineyard 
Haven.

Coastwise:—Stmr Valinda, 56, Gesner, 
Bridgetown; schr Casarco, 25, Barker, St. 
Andrews.

a prov-mere
ince. The average Indian knew nothing 
about the long correspondence between 
the viceroy and the secretary of state, 
and cared less. Personal government ie 
what the Indian knows and likes. ‘The 
king did it,’ the Indian thought, ‘Long 
live the king.’

“But it was an anxious time, most of 
the officials breathed easier when at last 
the royal party was safely embarked at 
Bombay and on the way home. In a land 
of fanatics one never knows what may 
happen. According to a report of one 
in close touch with the royal household, 
Queen Mary had many forebodings, but 
the tour passed off without a hitch.”

Sailed Today.

S. S. Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, Bos
ton.

1

PILGRIM'S PROGRESS IN FILMS
Next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

will see the biggest film production St. 
John has had to date, when Bunyon’s 
“Pilgrim’s Progress” in four reels of start
ling colored pictures will be exhibited at 
the Opera House., Leslie Grossmith, Eng
lish society entertainer, will also appear 
on the programme. CLAIMS BIG COMMISSION«

TEA AND SALE.
The members of the Ladies’ Aid Society 

of Fairville Presbyterian church conducted 
a very successful tea and sale last evening 
in the schoolroom. A large number en
joyed the supper, as well as the programme 
which was given later.

Vancouver, Nov. 20—Arising out of the 
recent sale of mines and timber limits at 
Revelstolce of the Yale Columbia saw mills 
there has arisen one of the biggest claims 
for commission ever heard of in provincial 
courts.

Edmond Pickard, a Parisian broker, 
claims $153,000 commission on the sale, be
ing at the rate of nine per cent., or an 
alternative of $1,105,000 being the amount 
of the sale price less $505,000, the figure 
at which he held an option on the prop
erty immediately before its sale to the 
Dominion Saw Mills.

New Grape 
Fruit

7c each, 4 for 25c.

New Florida 
Oranges

Large and Juicy 
45c a dozen.

GILBERrSÏBOCEBY

“Monte Christo,” Gem, at re
opening today.

CITY CORNET BAND CONCERT
Princess Chimay’s Husband in Jail The City Cornet Band concert to be 

given at the Opera House tomorrow even
ing is proving its popularity by a large 
advance sale of tickets. The Musicians’ 
Strike is the paramount feature.

How You Can Get The Best 
Value For Your MoneyPortland, Ore., Nov. 20—Fourteen men, 

of them prominent in business and
professional life, are under arrest following 
a confession by a boy arraigned in the 
delinquency court. Among those in jail is 
“Gypsy' Rigo, a violinist, who eloped
jetis ago with the Princess China#,

Call and See Our Select American 
Line of Choice Chocolates In Small 

And Large Packages at
J. M. NORTHRUP, 23 Paradise “Monte Christo,” Gem, at re. 

Row. ’Phone Main 42&31. opening today.
143 Charlotte street 

’Phone Main 812.

“Seely’s
Almondrose”

A perfect preparation for 
the hands and face. This 
Cream rubs m completely 
and therefore can be used at 
any time.

50 Cents The Bottle.
THE ROYAL PHARMACY

The High Grade House 
*r KING ST.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

QUALITY
DIAMONDS

That's die kind we show 
you. There arc many dif
ferent grades of Diamonds 
and the proportion of good 
stones to poor ones is grow
ing less each year. This is 
one reason for the contin
uous increase in Diamond 
values.

Why not come in now and 
make your choice of that 
ring you intend to give your 
wife or sweetheart this 
Christmas ?

There’s a better opportunity 
now to make a leisurely 
choice than there wflj be 
later when our store is 
crowded with Christmas 
shoppers.

L L Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians

21 King Street, St. John. N. B.

TELLING COMPARISQN
When Abd-el-Hakk was poor, as he was 

one day travelling across a weary plain, 
he came to the house of the Widow Zai- 
dah, who was also poor; but when he made 
known his hunger she set before him two 
hard-boiled eggs, all the food there was 
in her house.

Later when Abd-el-Hakk lived in Mar- 
akesh and was very rich. Meludi, the 
lawyer, disliking him, persuaded the Wid
ow Zaidah to sue him for the eggs, but not

uld have

•1

for the eggs alone, for they wo 
become two. chickens, which in time would 
have so multiplied* that the whole fortune 
of Abd-el-Hakk would not now pay for 
them. When the case came to trial the - 
rich man was not in court. N 

“Why is the defendant not here?” de
manded the judge.

“My lord,” said counsel for the de
fence, “he ie gone to sow boiled beans.” 
Much Damage—

“Boiled beans?”
“Boiled beans, my lord.”
“Is he mad?”
“He is very wise, my lord. Surely it 

bard-boifed eggs can be " hatched, boiled 
beans will grow.” 1 

The suit was promptly dismissed, with 
costs to the plaintiff.

i

Fall 1912
MODELS AND 
FABRICS 
IN SUITS 
AND
OVERCOATS

have fashion’s 
stamp of 
approval on 
them. It is up 
to you to 
enlighten ' 
yourself by a 
careful inspection 
of these
modish garments.

PERSONALS
Senator King left last evening for Ot

to attend tile session of parliament.
Rev. Father Powell, S.S. J. E., of St. 

John the Evangelist church, Boston, pas
sed through the city yesterday on his way 
to Charlottetown. On his return he may 
be beard in the Mission church S. John 
Baptist, Paradise row.

Mr. and Mrs, Gyde, of St. John, Miss
of New

tawa

Fawcett, of Saekville, Harold Boyd 
Brunswick and Lieutenant Colonel Thack
ers, of Halifax were registered at the Can
adian High Commissioner's office in Lon
don recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Black and Mrs. 
Noel Black, left Amherst for Calgary on 
Monday. They expect to take up their 
dence in the west. >

Senator Domville passed through the 
city last evening on the Pacific express on 
his way to Ottawa for the opening of par
liament. „ _

Senator Daniel left for Ottawa yester- 
mominar. Mrs. Daniel will not go to

refil-

Ottawa until later. . .
Mrs. Lucy Moore, of Woodstock, is visit- 

he'p sister, Mrs. J. F. Estabrooks, Mainmg
street

Mrs. Robert E. Osborne, who recently 
underwent an operation, performed by Dr. 
W. A. Dorion, in the private homoe- 
pathic hospital of Montreal, is able to be 
around again, and in a very short time 
will return to her home in St. John 
West.

Fred. P. Robinson of Fredericton is st 
the Royal Hotel today.

Highest duality Drug Store Goods at Lowest Possible Prices

Toy Candy Stores
Butcher Shops, Fruit Stands, etc., etc.

THE GREATEST NOVELTY IN CONFECTIONERY
Stores of all sizes, 20c., 35c., 75c., $1 to $2 each.

Chocolate Families, Pigs, Elephants, Dogs, Cats, Teddy Bears, 
etc., 20 cents box.

Chocolate Smoker Set* and Animals.

By paying a small deposit on any of these lines we will 
put them away for later delivery.

1

WASSON'S King St., Main St., Haymarket i

I

Just Put in Stock
A Special Lot «f White Flannelette Mill-Ends, 1 to 10 yard lengths, at Prices 

Very Much Less Than' They Can be Bought For in The Regular Way. 
1913 Sprmg Wall Paper Now Showing.

CARLETON’S . . Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

The Home is the First Pride of the 
Good Wife and Mother

L -Now is the time to make your home look attractive for 
Christmas. Tone up that rpom bÿ, adding a piece of furniture 
here and there. We have just what you want at the right 
price.

y.

Mission Chairs and Rockers, upholstered in leather, 
from $10 np.

Leather Couches, up to $25.
Parlor and Music Cabinets, Ladies’ Dressers, Ball Trees, 

and Princess Dressers, in newest styles.
JUST ARRIVED, a beautiful stock of Mirrors and 

Pictures.
Brass Beds, from $13.60 up to $60.
Buffets, Sideboards, and China Closets, etc.

I
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AMLAND BROS. LTD. I
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19 Waterloo street /
WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE ASSOCIATION TO

MEET IN PHILADELPHIA THIS WEEK■
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Philadelphia, Nov. 20—The annual convention of the National Woman’s Suffrage 
Association will meet here Nov. 21 to 26. Prominent women from all oyer the 
country will be present. Rev. Dr.. Anna Howard Shaw is the president, Miss Jane 
Addanis is first vice-president, and Miss Jessie Ashley is the corresponding secre-
jtory. . -: ■■ -

FREE
of pain ie the way we extract teeth by 
the famous Hale Metod which ie used 
exclusively at our offloee. sec

If you wear a set of artificiel teeth, 
try oar Improved suction plate.

Keen Dollar spent includes a chance 
for a Free Return Trip to Demerarm, 
or choice of 3100.00 in Gold, and each 
26c spent with us gt'
Free Return Trip to

vee a chance for c 
New York.

Boston Dental Parlors
52Z Main Street 345 Union Street. 

'Phones, 683, 38, 703.

StoveLiningsTbatLast
FENWICK D. FOLEY,

Ring Up gt Main 1601 ted Hive Solicitor Cal.
"Don’t let the fire bum thru to the oven ”

•B
If your Glasses 

fatigue you or 

cause headaches 

consult

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.

LOCAL NEWS
Rummage sale in Glad Tidings Hall, 

Brussels street commencing tomorrow 
morning.

See our special Xmas photos before or
dering latest styles and best work. Isaac 
Erb — Son, 15 Charloti s street. -tf.

“Monte Christo,” (Jem, at re
opening today.

Photos that please or money back; that 
is our method—Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte 
etreet.

Lovely effects; low prices. Why not 
have your sittings now? At Climo’s, from 
$1 per dozen up, 85 Germain street. Tel. 
865-11. -tf.

The new sfylea in men’s winter ocer- 
coats at' Pidgèon’g are very attractive and 
are well worth careful consideration be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

“Monte Christo,” Gem, at re
opening today.

Don’t forget Calvin Church eale and 
turkey supper Thursday; sale afternoon 
and- evening, supper from 6 to 8, meals 40 
cents.

DREDGE ARRIVED. /
The tug Lord Wolseley arrived in port 

today from St. George with the dredge 
Beacon Bar, which has been working 
there. <

CARD OF THANKS 
Mre. J. Patterson wishes to thank her 

friends for kindness and sympathy shown 
in her recent bereavement, 4 Guilford 
/atreet, west.

R. K. Y. C. SMOKER.
The membere of the R. K. Y. C. will 

hold a smoker in their rooms in Germain 
street on Monday night, next. An ex
cellent programme is being arranged for 
the occasion. V

Special meeting of International ’Long
shoremen’s Association, Local 273, will be 
held at their hall, 35 Water street, Tues
day evening, November 19. 
business; all members are requested to be 

11736-11—20.

Important

present.

If yon are thinking of having photos for 
Xmas, now is the time to have a sitting. 
See our samples for everything new in 
photography.—The Conlon Studio. 'Phone

12ff—31.1669-21.

THE COST OF LIVING.
The cast of living ia going up but we 

can save you from 36 to 60 per cent by 
re-plating your tableware and give it a 
new lease of life at J. GrSndines, 24 Wa
terloo street. 'Phone 1986-21.

The “Lucky Strike Sale’ of 
winter overcoats commences on 
Friday morning at 8 o’clock— 
Henderson & Hunt.

Excellent talent, including Miss Blenda 
Thompson, Mrs. S. K. Bell, ÿliss Turner, 
Mise McHarg, C. Munro, F. McKean, E. 
J. Kingsley and D. A. Fox, will take part 
in the concert in Carieton city hall to
night; Goudie’s orchestra.

The Marr Millinery Co. has made exten
sive preparations for an important Save 
money Sale of trimmed and untrimmed 
felt, plush, velvet and beaver hats in 
white, black and 'all wanted colors. Os
trich willow plûmes in black and white 
and all millinery novelties.

Special mark-down sale of trimmed and 
untrimmed felt and velvet hats, fancy 
feathers and wings of every description.

See our special value in trimmed French 
felts at $1.75; regular selling price $4.

All other lines proportionately reduced 
in price —Washburn, Nagle, Earle, Limit
ed, 29 Canterbury street.

A November clearance sale of 5,000 yards 
of popular dress goods and suitings will 
commence on Thursday at F. W. Daniel 
& Company’s corner King etreet. It will 
include at two very low sale prices all 
balances of the best selling materials of 
the season—goods suitable for children’s 
school dresses—separate skirts or women’s 
dresses. See advertisement on page 5.

-tf.

DEATH OF MRS. FOWLIE.
The death of Mrs. Julia C. Fowlie, wife 

of Amasa Fowlie, occurred this morning 
at her home, 197 Bridge street, after an 
illness of long duration. She is survived 
by her husband, five sons, four daughters, 
and two sisters. The sons are William, 
Frederick, and Alexander of this city; 
Charles of SaiJFrancieco, and Harry of 
Oakland, Me; the daughters are Mrs. 
Albert Mowry of this city, Mrs. John 
O’Reilly of Aukland, Me., Mrs. Ernest 
Appleby, of Randolph, Mass., and Miss 
Jennie at home. Mrs. D. Kierstead of 
Pittfield, Me., and Miss Mary J. Murphy 
of Oldtown, Me., are sisters. Mrs. Fowlie 
was a daughter of the late Robert and 
Julia Murphy of Millatream, N: B. The 
funeral will be held on Friday at 8.30 
o’clock from her late heme in Bridge 
etreet.

STARTING WORK ON THE VICTORIA 
BREAKWATER; $1,800,000 JOB

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 20—To start the 
preliminary arrangements for the construc
tion of the breakwater to extend 2,500 feet 

southwesterly direction from Ogdenin a
Point—the first part of the harbor works 
to be provided to equip Victoria in readi
ness for the heavy shipping development 
expected to follow the opening of the Pan
ama canal—A. Brooks, Canadian manager 
for the firm of Sir John Jackson, Ltd., 
and H. Notley, engineer of the cohnpany, 
are here.

Mr. Brooks said his firm was notified 
that its tender to construct the break
water had been accepted, and he and Mr, 
Notley had left at once for Victoria. The 
contract involves $1,800,000.

MR. HANNAH’S SUCCESSOR
Montreal, Nov. 20—The appointment of 

H. F. Bradley, as the successor to Geo. 
W. Hannah, who has resigned the position 
of general passenger agent of the Allan 
Line, is announced.

Mr. Bradley has been connected with the 
Allan Line for twenty years in various 
capacities.

WHERE IT HURTS
"Bobby," said the lady in the tram 

car severely, “why don’t you get up and 
give your seat to your father? Doesn’t it 

you to see him reaching for thepain

"Not in a car," aaid Bobby, “It does at 
home.”

Ben Warren—English international foot
baller, formerly of Derby county and Chel
sea—was at Nottingham certified to be
tneans an4 removed to the city asylum.

»
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Guarantee 
Tea

SÇe @r>et?ing Çim&s anb $iax LADIES’ 
DULL CALF 

BUTTON AND 
LACED BOOTS

Prepare for Cold WeatherI ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 20, 1912.
»

the Joint Stock Companies Act.
telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main M17 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, ts 00 per year, by mail. $2.00 per year In advance.
The Times has the largest altemoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune Building,

“^British and European representatives—The Clougher Publishing Syndicate, 
jpg Trafalgar Square. England, where copies of this journal may be seen and 
Intending to visit England may have their mall addressed. _ _ ,

Authorised Agents—The following agents are authorised to canvass and collect for The Evening 
Times: Elisa K. Qanong. H. Cecil Kelrtiead.________________________________

Whether one Kkes it or not, cold weather will 
soon be here. There have been a few cool days 

I already—just enough to warn us how fast winter 
is approaching. And all this brings us to an- 

I nounce the fact that we are ready to supply you 
with

WEATHER STRIP, DOOR CHECKS,
DOOR SPRINGS, OIL HEATERS,

ASBESTOS PIPE COVERING,
ASBESTOS PLASTER CEMENT, HAIR FELT 

And other cold weather Hardware needs at right prices.

Money back 
if you want it.
u' <0 aad 30c. PM lb.

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00
Most Stylish and Seasonable 

Boots at Popular Prices

Grand Trunk Build 
to which subscriber.

way should take advantage of its oppor
tunity to profit by assisting in the gen
eral expansion movement.

A SHARP CRITIC
The Toronto World indulges in some 

eanstic criticism of the Ministerial As
sociation of that city. We quote:

“Coincident with the account of the 
«nest of two boys charged with shoot
ing a man in his own house after demand-

Our stock represents he pick 
of the best Canadian andt Ameri- ' 
can factories. Our Low Prices 
are maintained by having large 
orders placed months ago, for 
September, October and Novem
ber delivery,

II *
lA

It is but a short time since the Halifax 
Herald wtis using its large type and its 
red ink to set forth the iniquitous neglect 
of the port of Halifax by the Borden gov
ernment. Mr. Dennis is now a senator. 
Tory editors in general .will feel encourag
ed to register an occasional kick.

■
I:

x LIGHTER VEIN
The other day a well known counsel, 

examining the plaintiff in a breach of 
promise esse, inquired of her:-f- 

“Was the defendant's air, when he 
promised to marry you, perfectly serious,

The city council is taking up the re-, or one of lev'lty a„d jocularity?” 
clamation scheme with commendable en-j The complainant replied: — “If you 
ergy. Industrial development is very im- please, sir, it wag all ruffled with him run- 
portant, for every factory means, the em- nm8 his hands through it. ’ r

*T“rf tearners who will also be taxpayers and utter sincerjty?”

ing his money, comes the news of the 
•elf-congratulations of the Ministerial As
sociation that there is to be no Sunday 
tobogganing. The £oy who waq arrested 
admits that it was the reading of dime 
novels that led to the development of hie 
criminal propensities. He was discovered 
by the tale of another ten-year-old boy 
who was arrested the third time for 

The fifteen year old dime

A special lot of $3.00 Calf 
Button Boot with lighter soles 
than ordered, $2.50 per pair.T. «CAVITY & SONS, Lto„ 13 KING ST.

t
;

A

Coal is High and Scarce
Get a Stove That's a Fuel Saver

I lit\drunkenness, 
novel bandit had debauched the younger 
boy. And a few days ago Aid. Wanlesa 
frowned down the attempt of the Central 
Neighborhood House to obtain Elizabeth 
Street school for play purposes on the 
ground that the work of the house over
lapped that of the Technical School and 
the Y. M. C. A., and a score of other 
equally unrelated activities.”

That is somewhat severe comment, but 
the World warms up to its subject and

[e
i

good customers of the stores. “No, sir; it was made in the wash- 
: house,” replied the plaintiff, amid roars 
of laughter.”

m[if
d m1 m

The opening of parliament is an event 
of unusual interest baeCTuse of the import
ant matters which are to be discussed this !

:
SMART SALESMANSHIP

UNDERWEARLancashire was his home, and he was 
session, and especially because not only j visiting London for the first time in his 
the whole country but the whole, empire 
and some other parts of the world are 
eagerly waiting to learn what the Domin
ion of Canada proposes to. do in the 'flat
ter of a naval policy.

By a special arrangement of drafts and dampers 
“THE SCORCHER” is easily controlled and easy on 
fuel. It bums any kind of fuel—hard coal, soft coal, 
slack coal or coke. It is

Powerful Heater and An All-Night Fire-Keeper.

somewhat uneventful life.
In due time he found himself gazing in

to a shop window, in which was display
ed a great array of hats, caps, etc., all 
of the latest metropolitan style.

Thinking, he would buy one of these 
articles of personal adornment, he went 
marching into what he thought was the 
shop; but somehow he took the wrong 
passageway, and in a short time was very 
much surprised to find himself in a law
yer’s office.

“An’ what do you sell here?” asked the 
Lancashire man in his bewilderment at 
the unexpected surroundings.

“We sell fools here,’ ’replied, the law
yer, thinking to take a rise out of the 
countryman.

But the Lancashire lad rose to the occa
sion.

“By gum,” he cried, “you’ve had a good

Children’s Winter Vests & Drawers, 
17c., 20c., 22c., 25., 32c., each.

Ladies’ Wis ter Underwear, 18c. 22c., 
25c., 35c, 50c, 80., each.

Ladies’ & Childrens Glsves and Mitts 
15c, 18., 20c., 25c, 40c, 50., each, 
Boys and Men’s Gloves and Underwear

precede thus:—
“ *Ye fools and blind!’ is the first Word 

that occurs to one in connection with 
The city is tainted with 

moral degeneracy through the mor
bid, materialistic, dogmatic attitude of 
mind resulting from adherence to form 
and letter, and forgetfulness and spirit of 

Straining gnats and swallowing 
camels is the whole occupation of our 
good, pious, conscientious feeble-witted 
Pharisaic bueybodies. The more 
«ntious they are the more difficult it is 
to deal with them. It almost makes one 
despair who knows the work done by the 
Central Neighborhood House and then to 
read Aid. Wanless’ pronouncement upon 
it. It almost makes one savage to read of 
this fifteen-year-old dime novel bandit, 
and then of the Ministerial Association 
congratulating Itself that on Sunday any
way he shall be shut up with his dime 
novels.”

A settlement worker in an American 
city found that on Sundays base ball was 
being played and attracting thousands, 
end that gambling, profanity and other 
evils attended it. He could not cut out 
■Sunday baseball, but he got the young 
fellows out of the grand stand and on 
the field as members of numerous ama
teur league teams, conducting the game 
under proper influences and supervision, 
and the result was that the more objec

tionable features were eliminated, fie 
believed there were worse things than 
healthy exercise on a Sunday, and he 
was broad enough to apply the remedy 
that lay at his hand. His plan wonld no 
doubt edmmend itself to the Toronto 
World.

Three Sizes, $11.00, $12.00 and $14.00The by-election in Hochelaga yesterday 
resulted as everybody expected.
Mr. Coderre was returned by a very large 
majority. Not only did he have the solid 
Conservative support but the Liberal 
Montréal Herald came out strongly in op
position to Mr. Doybn.

\
Hon.

these Just The Stove For a Room, Hall, Store or Office. 
Enterprise Stoves Are Sold on an Iron-Bound Guarantee.

cases.

meure department store
83—85 Charlotte Street

1I

Phone
2520EMERSON & FISHER, Lid. 25 Germain St.i

xlife.
I

A fine illustration of the manner in 
which a man may see only that which he 
desires to see, and hear only that which ! 
he desires to hear, is given by Mr. Walter 1 eee there’a onlI
Long, who tells the people of England that P 6 6 , 11r .

coneci- If You Want Heat 
Call on Us!

a cour

he found nobody iri Canada in favor of 
Home Rule for Ireland. Mr. Long should 
have taken time while in this country to 
read the record of the Canadian Parlia
ment on that question.

/

A FILTHY DISEASE We Have 13 Styles of Heaters and 28 Different Sizes.<$> «• <$>
i The last year has witnessed a very sub

stantial development of the orchard in
dustry in _New Brunswick and Mr. Tur
ney states that preparations are being 
made for planting many new orchards. 
There is also to be a vigorous campaign 
against the brown-tail moth. Before 
many years have passed St. John should 
he' an apple exporting centre of import
ance, recognized in the world’s fruit 
markets.

Coal Cost Money—Fawcett Stoves are Fuel Savers. 
You can get suited at our store if you are in 

need of a stove. Prices From $5.25 up.
A Safe Old-Fashioned Remedy 

Quickly Relieves All Dis
tressing Symptoms

f/

R. H. IRWIN, 18 and 20 Haymarket Sq.If you are subject to frequent colds, or 
if you have any of the distressing symp
toms of catarrh, such as stuffed up feeling 

. , , . in the head, profuse discharge from the
The article quoted in another part of the noee> soreg in noaej phlegm in the

Times from the fialifcç Chronicle indi- throat causing hawking and spitting, dull 
cates that the appointment of the new 
senators is not hailed with one wild and

COAL AND WOOD 1
‘Phone Main 1618.M.

Directory of the Leading Fuel 
Dealers in Sr. John

pain in the head or ringing in the ears, just 
anoint the nostrils or rub the throat or 
chest with a little Ely’s Cream Balm, and 
see how quickly you will get relief.
, In a few minutes you will feel your head 
clearing, and after using the Balm for a 
day or so the nasty discharge will be check
ed, the pain, soreness and fever gone, and 
you will no longer be offensive to yourself 
and your friends by constantly hawking, 
spitting and blowing.

Shake off the grip of catarrh before it 
impairs your sense of taste, smell and 
hearing and poisons your whole system. 
In a short time you can be completely 
cured of this distressing disease by using 
Ely’s Cream Balm. This healing, antisep
tic Balm does not fool you by short, decep
tive relief, but completely overcomes the 
disease. It clears the nose, head and 
throat of all rank poison, soothes, heals 
and strengthens the raw, sore membranes, 
making you proof against colds and cat-1 
arrh.

One application will convince you, and a ■ 
50 cent bottle will generally 
case of catarrh. It is guaranteed. Get it 
from your druggist today.

Agents—Wasson’s 3 Rexall Stores King 
street, Main street, Haymarket Square.

BlacK Wolf Furs!
-

unanimous shout of joy in the sister prov
ince. This, however, will not disturb the 
senatorial repose of Messrs. Dennis, Curry, 
Ross, Girroir, and McKay. • They are, af
ter all, a very good assortment of sena
tors, and no doubt convinced that the gov
ernment could not have made a more judi
cious choice.

/f IN STOCK
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF

STEAM, HOUSE
— AND —

BLACKSMITH

made of nice silky skins in some of the 
newest designs of the season, lending a 
whole lot of style to a medium priced

THE COST Of LIVING
The cost of living continues to advance. 

Recent enquiry by a committee of the 

Toronto board of trade shows that the 
' advance in Canada in the last dozen years 

has been greater than in the United States, 
and very much greater than in England or 
Germany. As a matter of fact, such arti
cles as butter, bacon, cheese, hams, beef, 
eggs and flour, are cheaper in England 
than they are in Canada, although this 
country exports these products.

The Toronto commission gives several 
reasons for the universal advance in the 
cost of living, and mentions first the in
creased production of gold. Another cause 
is the enormous expenditure on armies 
and navies and other war equipment. Still 
another is the steady movement of people 
from the farm to the city and the pro
portionately lessened production of food 
products. Then there is the tariff on food 

i products. One of the means by which 
some relief may be got by the consumer 

/i ia co-operation, which would also be of 
benefit to the farmer. It is related that 
in the city of Montevideo there la a free 
farmers’ market, with farmer’s products 
continually on sale, and that it has been 
very successful in keeping prices down.

VA
v]

COALThis morning’s despatches appear to in
dicate that there is still some fight in the 
Turk, and that the armybehind Tchatalja 
fortifications is made up of splendid fight
ing material that has not yet been in ac
tion, and is now well supplied with food 
and ammunition. If this be true it may 
prolong the struggle, but this would only 
mean that the allies would send down re
inforcements to the Bulgarians and streng
then the attacking army to a point that 
would in the end make it irresistible. The 
wisest course for Turkey to pursue would 
seem to be to make terms as quickly as 
possible, since the more bitter and pro
longed the struggle might be the larger 
would be the demands of the victors.

:fur.:• R.P.®W.F. STARR. Ltd.Muffs $20 and $25. 
NecK Pieces $15 to $30.

' A3 »
& s49 Smythe St - 226 Union St

ï Prompt Orders Accompanied,

By Cash539 TO 545 MAIN 
STREETF. S. Thomas,cure the Worst i

left at 6 1-2 Charlotte St or at No. 1 
Union Sl will secure a Choice of 
several sizes of HARD COAL in limit
ed quantities while landing.

\|

EXHIBITION DIRECTORS.
The directors of the Exhibition Asso

ciation who were elected at the meeting 
of the stockholders on Tuesday last, met 
yesterday afternoon in thè exhibition of
fices and added ten members to their num
ber. The new directors are: Mayor j 
Frink, M. E. Agar, H. R. McLellan, Hon. ; 
D. V. Landry, Hon. J. E. Wilson, S. L. 
Peters, FHÊ. Hblman, I. H. Northrop and 
J. B. Daggett. The directors will meet 
again on Friday to select officers.

F

RIBBED WOOL HOSE FOR BOYSHOW TO GAIN VIGOR 
AND VITALITY In all sizes. These are better quality and nicer finish than last 

season,’s goods. Also all-sizes in Cashmere Hose.
Gloves and Mitts' for everybody.

R J. S. Gibbon ® Co.You cannot have great vigor and 
vitality. unless your body ie well 
nourished. The food you eat in 
many instances does not contain 
the nourishment that it should, 
hence it is necessary to give na
ture a lift now and then by taking 
a good tonic, which1 furnishes in 
an assimilative form nerve, bone 
and tissue making ingredients.

Premier Asquith appears to have handled 
that little affair of the snap vote in the 
Home Rule discussion with great tact.The 
young tones had caught the Liberals nap
ping and won an apparent momentary suc
cess which, however, was marred later by 
very disgraceful scenes in the Commons. 
They threatened violent obstruction and 
blustered about what they would do, and 
it was necessary to suspend a sitting of 
the House. The speaker suggested an ad
journment until Monday to give both part
ies time to think it over. Mr. Asquith 
promptly assented to this proposition. Yes- 
terdaji the financial resolution came up 
again and was adopted by a vote of 318 to 
207. This is certainly an ample majority.

JUST ARRIVED
1,200 tons of

AMERICAN HARO COAL

A. B. WBTMORE. 59 CARDEN STREET
I

CONFECTIONERY
Pastry Ice Cream Cones, Q. B. Chocolates, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and 

Penny Goods always in stock in great variety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders 
fiilled promptly.PEERLESS

HYPOPHOSPHITES
makes tissue, tones up the nerves, 
fortifies the framework of the 
body. It contains in concentrated 
form elements that your system 
requires of food stuffs, therefore, 
it is a nature- tonic and oné that 
co-operates with nature in every 
way. It rebuilds run down systems, 
stops coughs and wasting diseases.

75 cents per bottle.
SOLD ONLY AT

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
“Ito Biggest tilth Drug Store in The Tom"

Car. Union and St. Patrick Streets

all sizes, which we will 
sell for CASH. Those 
wishing prompt delivery 
will please call at our

I EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain StCITY EXPANSION
An Australian paper, referring to the 

fact that there it overcrowding and a 
great demand for new house» in Mel
bourne, «ays:—

“There is an abundance of land suit
able for building sites within easy dis
tance of the centre of the city, but which, 
in the absence of railways and trams, 
might as well to the ordinary citizen be 
a bundled miles away. To open up these 
areas by building lines in advance of popu
lation is too progressive a policy for our 
government, to adopt, although one that 
to most people would appear to be a 
common-sense method.”

These remarks are applicable at the 
present time, and will be increasingly ap
plicable for years to come to the condi
tions in the city of St. John. The pen
insula on which the main portion of this 
city ia built is congested, and moreover 
it will be used less and leas for residential 
and more and more for business pur
poses. Expansion must be to the east, 
north and west, in some localities as yet 
without a street car service. Such a ser- 
vice would encourage people to secure 
houses amid healthier surroundings than 
are available in the city proper, and 
would lead to the building up of the 
suburbs. Nobody now doubts the asser
tion that the population of the çity will 
glow steadily during the next few years, 
making necessary the provision of more 
hcveing accommodation. Attention should 
f crefore be given without delay to a 
u.wn planning scheme, and the street rail- Co., of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 138.

I
a verdict of murder in the first degree 
after but twenty minutes of deliberation.

Former Magistrate Charles G. F. Wahle, 
counsel for the gunmen, announced that 
he would appeal from the verdict and, as 
in the case of Becker, many months may 
elapse before their ultimate fate is deter
mined. Meantime they will occupy cells 
near that of the former police lieutenant in 
the death house at Sing Sing.

Belfast Corporation at a special 
ing decided to adopt a universal penny 
fare over the whole tramway system of 
the city.

ONLY TWENTY MINUTES Ï0 
FIND ALL GUNMEN GUILTY

office.

City Fuel Company, 94 Smythe Stip
j11521-11-18

New York, Nov. 19—“Gyp the Blood,” 
“Lefty Louie,” “Dago Frank,” and 
“Whitey” Lewis killed Herman Rosenthal, 
the gambler, at the instigation of Charles 
Becker, and like him must pay the penalty 
of death in the electric chair .c 

The jury which has been hearing the 
evidence against the four gunmen so de
cided today, when it returned against them

AT 60 ENJOYING 
PERFECT HEALTH

—TO ARRIVE— 
Schooner Lucia Porter with

Egg Not and Chesnut sizes

Hard Coal

3

&2s the? meet-

Because He Takes GIN PILLS CEO. DICK. 46-50 Britain StFOR COUGHSGRAVENSTEIN APPLES
25c. and 35c. a peck.

: Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1118.
A prominent Consulting Engineer, of 

New York City, thus heartily endorsee 
GIN PILLS.

Hundreds of persons in St John 
______ the tower Pro

vinces protect tiiemselveeirom colds 
each year by using

HAWKER’S TOLU 
AND WILD 

CHERRY BALSAM
Comes in two sizes, 26c and 60c. 

Sold by leading druggists every
where. Fuli direotiene on every 
bottle. None genuine without our 
signature and register number 1295.

manufactured by

-sod

WE WANT YOUR CHRISTMAS TRADEEating Pears 15c. a dozen 
Preserving Pean 40c. a pk.
New Lemons 30c. a dozen.
10 lbs. Onions 25c.
Pumpkins 2c. a lb.
Squash 3c. and 4c. a lb.
Our special Tea 4 lbs. for $1.00

New Cider29 Broadway, New York.
“I bought some of your GIN PILLS 

at Victoria, B.C., last September. Your 
remedy, I find, at 60 years of age, to give 
perfect relief',from the Kidney and blad
der Troubles, incident to one of my age.
I urgently recommend GIN PILLS to 
friends as being the one thing that does 
me good.” E. G. WOODFORD.

By the time a man or woman ie 90, the,
Kidney» and Bladder need a little help1 g a1iZ7£$11 StlVXC 
to keep in good working order. GIN | ^WW dâ 
PILLS are what they need. GIN PILLS 
keep the urine neutral, prevent cold» set
ting on the kidneys or bladder and ward 
off Rheumatic attacks.

Remembei, every box of GIN PILLS 
is sold with a positive guarantee to give 
perfect eatisfaction or your money prompt 
ly refunded.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free if 
you write National Drug and Chemical

♦ ♦We have worked very hard to get together the right things for 
Christmas. The things that make nice serviceable presents.

The pretty up to date things that dont cost too much, we have New Florida Oranges♦ ♦them.

New Dates♦ ♦We are now refitting our store, that we may better serve you, that 
you may see without trouble our stock of Gold Filled Goode, Gold 
Goods, Diamond and Gem Jewelry, Sterling Silver in all branches, 
Leather Goods, Ebony Goods, Silver Plate, Clocks and Watches.

New Figs
- AT -

♦61 to 63 
Pstsr SL ♦

’Phene 1523-11 You will appreciate our efforts better after a visit. A visit costs 
nothing and may save you both money and time.♦ ♦ JAS. COLLINSThe Canadian Onig Go., Ltd. ♦ Allan Gundry ♦Diamond

Importer 79 King St 201 Union Street—Opp. Opera House.ST. JOHN

*♦♦ Clergy in Belgium are allowed three 
votee, on the wound of “superior eduear 
tion.”

Upwards of 625,000 miles of railways are 
in use in the'entire world.

Build Op For The Winter
and don’t have a cold that will last 
for four months. Take a bottle of
our

COMPOUND SYRUP OF 
HYPOPHOSPHITES

it is tissue builder and tonic and will 
stop that cough that runs the flesh 
off you. Try it, only

75c. THE BOTTLE

“RELIABLE" ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339. HOUSE U3L

CLOTHES PRESSED
By McPartland

The Tailor last twice *« »ung. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Cents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. 'Plions 1618—IL

i;i
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ARE UP IN ARMS
News of Mr. Dennis’ Appointment 

to Senate a Bomb Shell — 
/ Trouble in Cape Breton

(Halifax Chronicle, Monday.)
The announcement in The Morning 

Chronicle on Saturday that Dr. William' 
Mackay, E. Gavin Girroir, and William 
Dennis had been appointed to the senate, 
caused quite a fluttering in the Tory dove
cotes. The wires to Ottawa were kept hot 
by those who had claims to urge, and 
while the general disposition among the 
Tories was to Believe that Mr. Girroir and 
Dr. Mackay had landed the coveted jobs, 
the news so far as it related to William- 
Dennis, was received with incredulity.

On the street and in the “thirst parlors” 
little knots of Tories gathered to discuss 
the news and argue the merits of the ap
pointments. Mr. Dennis himself exhibited 
seme anxiety over the non-receipt of a 
telegram officially announcing the glad- 
tidings.
Tone* Protest

There is no doubt, however, that so far 
as these three appointments are concern
ed, the cabinet on Friday put through a 
recommendation to the governor-general to 
appoint Mr. Girroir, Dr. Mackay and Mr. 
Dennis, although as a result of the flood 
of telegrams sent Borden may change hie 
mind.

It is known that Mr. Tanner had not 
made up his mind to accept a senatorship 
up to a week ago, in fact, it is stated that 
'he requested that no appointment should 
be made until his return after a trip to 
the United States about the middle of next 
week. The local Tories make no secret 

— of their ficaire to get rid of the “peerless” 
local leader, and it may be taken for 
granted that he will be pressed very 
strongly to take a seat on the red1 benches.

There apparently is some doubt about 
the seat which belongs to the western por
tion of the province, but it can be au
thoritatively stated that N, W. White, of 
Shelbourne, is out of the running. Rumor 
states that a prominent Halifax barrister, 
now resident at Middleton, was offered 
the appointment, but he declined it, and 
is now being pressed to reconsider his de
termination. The danger of opening Dig- 
by, which would be necessary if Clarence 
Jamieson, M. P., was appointed, seems to 
militate against his selection for the covet
ed job.
Troulile in Cspe Breton

The fact that the news leaked out has, 
no doubt, occasioned Mr. Borden many 
anxious moments, and the general public 
are waiting to see if he will stick by his 
guns. Trouble is undoubtedly brewing in 
Cape Breton, where Joseph A. Gillie, Hec
tor McDougall and John S. McLennan 
each have claims to urge; in Picton where 
Hector Sutherland and William Cameron 
will demand to know why they were pas
sed over. 0. R. Bill, of Wolfville, W. C. 
Smith and ex-Mayor Wolfe, of Lunenburg, 
all have claims which cannot lightly be 
ignored. , M '"*19

In Halifax, at least, ten prominent Tor-' 
ies were momentarily expecting a “com
mand” to occupy one of the red benches.

It is now stated that the two remain
ing vacancies will be filled at Tuesday’s 
cabinet meeting, and the whole “job lot” 
announced the same afternoon, 
meantime the telegraph companies will 
reap a harvest. It is understood that Mr. 
Dennis will take no chances, and will leave 
for Ottawa at once.

Holiday Goods
In Great Abundance !

Presentation Chime Clocks, Clocks of 
Every Description.

The Choicest of Gift Goods in Jewelry- 
Watch Bracelets.

Silver Novelties — Manicure Sets, Toilet 
Sets, Etc, Tea Sets and all Other Descrip
tions of Table Sterling Silverware.

Diamonds at Turn-Over Prices.

m‘œenj.Iw.u£ers41 King St.Ferguson®Page •=*

Nature’s Remedy
BETTER THAN PILLS FOR LIVER ILLS

2Sc, SOc, gl.OO Pkfl. Ask for Sample
AMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE

Cor. Mill SL and Paradise lew. The Transfer Cerner

In the

BIG THEATRICAL
EVENT THIS WEEK

How glad your friends would be to 
receive that long promised photo on 
Christmas morning. Don’t disappoint 
them I

PHOTOS ■
St. John to Enjoy Sensation of a 

Decade.
An event which has aroused a high pitch 

of enthusiasm is the presentation of A 
Butterfly on the Wheel at the Opera 
House on Friday and Saturday of this 
week. Tbis intensely dramatic production 
has been proclaimed the sensation of the 
theatrical world by the critics of both 
England and America. The same cast of 
players which has been playing in New 
York and Boston this season will be seen 
here. The costumes and scenic, equipment 
will be brought to St. John in a special 
baggage car.

THE REID STUDIO,Cor. Charlotte and King Sts.

* : JUST ARRIVED
Car Douglas Fir Doors, latest design, standard sizes 

Douglas Fir Gutter and Flooring

J. Roderick & Son
BRITTAIN STREET.

PricesGood
LowStock

HEAVY WEIGHT
ON THE STOMACH

’Phone Main 854

SEASONABLE ADVICE 
After addreesing a meeting s parlia

mentary candidate announced hie willing
ness to answer questions, and an elector 
in the audience at once said—“Sir, do you 
think I am worth more than twenty-two 

a week?” “Well, at any rate, 
getting too much,” 
“Then,” demanded 

the questioner, “do you think I am worth 
thirty shillings a week?” “Yes,” respond
ed the candidate, “I don’t think that at alb 
an unreasonable wage,” “Then,” eaid the 
elector, triumphantly, “I wish you would 
tell that to the old chap sitting beside 
you, because he's my employer!”

HAS BOUGHT A FARM.
Woodstock Press:—Thomas Mantel, 

|who came to this country from England 
Bn July, has purchased the fine Jacob 
jGodaoe farm at Benton. He was here on 
IThursday and expressed himself as being 
greatly pleased with his purchase as well 
es with this province as a whole.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Remove it and 
AH Othzr Forms of Indigestion 

Quickly.shillings 
I don’t think you are 
replied the candidate. That awful feeling as though there were 

a heavy weight on your stomach—as 
though you had 'swallowed an enormous 
lump of lead—is caused by the failure of 
your stomach to thoroughly digest your 
foods. .You may have eaten too fast or 
too much. Your stomach may be over
worked and tired out. It is too weak to 
produce enough of the digestive juices 
necessary to take proper care of the food. 
Gases form and cause all sorts of agony.

PAYING CHURCH DEBT.
Woodstock Press:—Rev. R. W. Weddall 

■announced to his congregation on Sunday 
j<hat their thank offering toward the pay
ement of the church debt amounted to
1*621.

;
Every hearth or fireplace in England was 

taxed in the reign q£ Charles I.
The battleship Nile of 11,940 tons dis

placement, is to be sold out of the navy.

(
is?V

Mirroscopes ï

x
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EL BUILD LARGE
* WAREHOUSES

New Company Proposes Eqrnp- 
Fine Facilities at Foot of 

Charlotte Street
pmg

Many St. John merchants have long 
been in need of storage and warehouse 
facilities on the water-front, where heavy 
goods such as molasses, cement, coal, salt, 
and- goods of like nature could be unload
ed direct from vessels to warehouses or 
could be loaded direct from warehouses to 
the vessel, and still be within reasonable 
distance of the railroad for rail shipment.

The wharf holdings of Messrs. H. N. 
Stetson and Geo. McA. Blizzard at Char
lotte street extension, seem to be well 
situated for facilities of this kind and it 
is proposed to turn the properties over to 
a ‘company, to be incorporated under the 
name of The St. John Dock & Warehouse 
Co., Ltd., with powers to do a general 
wharfage, storage, warehouse, lightering 
and truckage business.

The property is close to 30,000 square 
feet in area and has two docks for vessels, 
one 140 feet long to the south and one, 
100 feet long on thqJ3ydney of Lower Cove 
slip. The I. C R. rails are only a few 
hundred feet distant on the Ballast wharf 
and it seems quite a feasible proposition to 
get a spur right to the property by bring
ing the rails up the face of the wharf at 
Charlotte street extension, which wonld 
give both rail and water shipping facili
ties.

The scheme is taking well with mer
chants requiring this class of storage and 
if applications are received for a few more 
allotments of space, Messrs. Blizzard and 
Stetson will feel warranted in starting 
construction at once. The company will 
have about 20,000 square feet of floor 
space in the warehouses (about 300,000 cu
bic feet for storage) and good space at 
both docks for loading and unloading ves
sels.

MS MORE LIKE SITE 
FOR McAVITY MON

BOLD COW FOR $108.
At an auction sale at the farm of Colin 

McAdam, West River, N. 8., a number of 
the animals sold at big prices, one cow 
bringing $105 and a two-year-old heifer 
$80. The cow was a thorough-brad Hot 
stein.

ANOTHER VICTIM.
Fredericton Mail — The Poet master 

au Riley. Brook, Victoria county, has fal
len a victim to the tory axe. He was a 
most capable official, bnt his place was 
wanted for a tory and he had to go.
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If It Showed 
Snow Tonight

would you be pre
pared to come down 
town in the morn
ing? How about 
your overshoes?

You will surely 
want them' any of 
these mornings, why 
not let us send you a 
pair now and when 
the storm does come 
you will be prepared.

We sell the *

“Maltese Cross”
brand and they are 
recognized all over 
Canada as the best 
made. >

1

Waterbury & Rising, Limited.
Mill StUnion St.King St .

Commencing 
Thursday Morning

4 mg® Jl Great Sale of Winter Over- 
coats for Men and Boys

Odd garments and broken lines to be dis
posed of before stock-taking at decided 
bargain prices. A great opportunity to 
economize if you act promptly.

See Large Today on 
Page 8

Continued Thursday—The Sale of Odd Dresses for 
Afternoon and Evening Wear 

Costume Section, Second floor.

■
■

■HI III .

■
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Pre Stocktaking Sale of Men's High-Grade Shirts, Sweaters,
Neckwear, Gloves, Half-Hose, Etc,

MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS, marked down price $1.15. EVery shirt in 
this lot is from some one of the most reliable makers. All late designs m 
good serviceable cloths, shirts in which perfect fitting satisfaction m guar
anteed. These shirts have all the style, quality and comfort procurable at a 
much higher price And represent exceptional value at the sale ng™"e- Jva,n- 
adian, English and American latest designs and colorings in printed, cambric, 
cord cloths, madras, zephyr and mercerized cloths. The styles are soft fronts 
with stiff cuffs attached, soft fronts with soft double cuffs and double collars 
to match. Also a few English made, extra stout sizes in the larger neck 
measures with starched bosoms. There is a shirt in this assortment to suit 
every taste and a substantial saving for every' person who takes advantage 
of this opportunity. First comers will have the best variety to select from 
and the sale will only last a few days. Sizes 14 to 18. Sale pnee each $1.15.

navy, or grey, red trimmed; this style is warm and 
not clumsy to wear under the coat, greatly reduced, 
sale price each $1.50.

w
I

BOYS’ SWEATERS, a few coat styles, navy, 
red-trimmed, sale price each 50c.; also a small lot 
of coat styles with helt, grey, red trimmed, sale 
price each 75c.; the “Buster” coat style with belt, 
fine soft wool, fancy knitted in white, grey, or red, 
sale price each $1 ; coat style with turn down collar, 
fancy knitted in grey or navy, sale price $1 ; heavy 
fancy knit coat style in grey, or grey red trimmed, 
qale price $1 ; fine jersey knit coat style in grey,

.

V
MEN’S SWEATERS, greatly reduced to clear. 

Sale price $1.75; English made all-wool coat style 
with high button-up collar, in grey trimmed with 
red, plain navy or green, green trimmed with tan, 
regular price $2.50, sale price each. $1.75.

i

■68865*
NECKTIES, a large variety to clear to make room for 

Christmas stock. The styles are the most popular four-in-hand 
shapes, good stylish designs and best colorings. This will af- 
ford a good chance to purchase gifts at a good saving, as these 

- ties are worth at least 50e„ sale price, each 35c.
HALF HOSE, small lots only to clear. Heavy nw>ed 

heather wool, sale price pair 19a. ; heavy ribbed grey wool, sale 
price pair 29c.

UNLINED GLOVES, suede finish in grey or tan, sale 
price pair 75c. ; extra fine French suede in grey or tan, worth 
$1.40, sale price pair $1 ; grey mocha wool lines, sale price pair 
75c. ; grey buck wool lined, sale price pair $1 ; grey buck blue 
fur lined, sale price pair $2 ; tan mocha, fur lined, sale price

raj and durable, in greypair $1.50.
WOOL GLOVES, wa

worth 50c., sede price pair 39c.
or castor,

• 1>
Men’s Furnishings Department.

quiehed the Arthur»tte, Victoria county, 
pastorate, has accepted the call of the Oak! 
Bay, N. B., group of churches, and ex
pects to begin hie work there Sunday 24th 
inet.

Rev. J. A. Robertson, whose home is at 
Westfield, N. B., was in the city on Fri
day. He has not been a pastor for some 
time. His health, however, is very good 
now, and he would be glad to take a com
pact pastorate.

Rev. W. Alvin Robbins, who either un
der direction of the H.x M. Board or in
dependently, has been engaged in evan
gelistic work for a few years, now desires 
to take a pastorate. He has been very 
successful as an evangelist, snd would 
doubtless do as effective work as pastor. 
He will be glad to correspond with any 
church desiring a pastor. His address is 
Ohebogue Point, Ysrmoutii Co., N.y S.

ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE
Tenders are called for, an extension to 

St^ Joseph’s College, Memramcook.

:

/ Favorable . Report on South End 
Location — Mr. Armstrong’s 
Harber Plans

The stomach demands more pepsin, hydro
chloric acid and other digestive agents 
which it is unable to secrete.

Medicines are not only worthless in 
cases „.of this kind but are actually in
jurious to the whole system. It is sheer . , ,
lunacy to pour a lot of vile stuff into the If the scheme for reclaiming part of
stomach—drugs that have no digestive pow- the foul ground to the southward of the 
er whatever. Ballast wharf and the barrack green is as

Stuart’s, Dyspepsia Tablets contain in- Practical as it appears » site will be pro- (Maritime Baptist)
gradients that not only bring quick relief vided there for the enlargement of 1. R d Dreached in Ber-
to indigestion sufferers, but actually digest McAvity & Sons’ iron, and bras, founding Rev. -*"RH:n8‘3"a ^Cln„t 
the food for the stomach. One of these industry. The commissioners and the wick, N_S. «nSundaylOth mat 
little tablets taken after each meal, will city engineer visited the place yesterday Rev Dr. Cl0’re'1J“ JLe from Cha£ 
rest the stomach, revitalize the secretory afternoon and decided that twenty-three first of the *“8 W^ been in tiie
glands, strengthen the muscular walls-in acres could be reclaimed at a email cost lotte county where he had been m the 
fact, tone up the entire digestive system, and that it might be possible to reclaim annmty fund ,, , the N

No home should be without Stuart’s forty acres. Messrs. McAvity will be Rev. A. F. «antkt
Dyspepsia Tablets constantly on hand, asked to have their engineer work in con- F. Examiner and the Uanadian Baptist 
They atop all forms of /indigestion, such junction with the city engineer in prepare with an excellent report of the maritime 
as sour stomach, belchinga, heartburn, ing plana and if they are feasible the convention. .
dizziness, burning'sensation, brash, etc. work will be proceeded with Rev. S X
After a brief course of treatment your ap- The city commissioners had a conference Campobello, was ra the city on Monday, 
petite improves. You enjoy your food yesterday afternoon with J. Simeon Arm- He has now been six weeks in charge of 
more. You awaken every morning with strong, C. E. who laid before them elab- the island pastorate and is evidently en- 
a happy disposition. Life looks brighter, orate plane for the improvement of joying the irork. .... _..
Your brain becomes clearer and your eyes Courtenay Bay and the main harbor, William S. Webb, Lie., lately from Bath
sparkle with their old time snap and commissioners' agreed that the plans had England, is pastor of Bt. Margaret Bay 
twinkle. You are practically a new per- much to commend them but, as the gov- group of churches. Mr. yV ebb is a nephew

ernment has already undertaken this work of Rev. Josiah Webb, of Hammond Flams 
they did not feel like proposing a set of Halifax County.
entirely new plana to theitt. Rev. 8. Greenlaw, who recently relin-

1

THE BAPTIST MINISTERSFor many generations magic lanterns had been in common 
nse throughout the world. Since the advent of the Mirro- 
scope the magic lantern has been entirely supplanted

We have them in three sizes, all fitted for electricity

$3.00No. 209, 
No. 105, 
No. 103,

6.00*

9.00
■'

AA.. -

son.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet» are eold by 

all druggists, at 50c. a box.

■ - r

.______
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Lace and Linen Bureau 
and Table Covers for 
Christmas Gifts

Bureau SetsK 14 by 36, each 25c. to 75c.
Bureau Covers, lace edge and insertion, 

18 by 45 and 18 by 54, each 55c. to 95c.
Oluny Lace Bureau Covers, 18 by 54, 

eaeh $2.30.
Bal^y Msh Bureau Sets, 14 by 36, each

$2.20.
Table Covers, laee edge and Insertion, 30 

by 30, each 45c. to 60c.
Renaissance Law Covers, 45 by 45, each 

$1.75 to $2.20.
Renaissance Lace Covers, with Japanese 

drawn work centre, each $2.60.
Renaissance Law Covers, ecru, 36 by 36, 

each $3.50. ,
These are all exceptional values.

V
See them at

Front Counter, Main store.

NOVEMBER SALE 5,000 YARDS

Wool Dress Goods and Suitings
COMMENCING THURSDAY AT 8.30 A. M.

Upwards of 5,000 yards tof good wool dress materials will 
be put out for sale on Thursday, the 21 st, at two extremely low 
sale prices.

These include the best selling materials of the season;
Whipcords, Serges, Diagonals, Worsteds, and smooth 
finish cloths for separate skirts, for school dresses, for women’s
winter dresses.

A skirt or dress length makes an ideal Christmas gift.

Sale prices 48c. and 68c. yard

See Our New Christmas 
Department

Selling Stylish Trimmed 
Hats at Half

in the millinery department
Finest China in 'daihty pat

terns;
New stamped goods for 

Christmas embroidery.
Dainty Ribbon novelties. 
Smart new Neckwear.

Tailored Hats and untrimmed 
shapes greatly reduced. Some 
at less than half.

$1.50, $2.78, $4.98

F. W. DANIEL ®. CO.:\

Comer King and Charlotte streetsLondon House

iff

W11.TH0RNESC0.Ltd
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.
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------ 'RHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear die

, THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE»

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
day.same

RATES
One cent a word single insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3
N

per cent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.
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AUCTIONSMORNING NEWS OVER E WIRES RECENT DEATHS\ GERMANY ORGANIZES 
MANY COMPANIES TO 

MAKE MACHINE GONS

WANTED—HALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE HELPREAL ESTATE v

Banada plantations in Jamaica suffered 
heavy damage in the recent severe storm. 
An average of 60 per cent, damage was 
done to tne spring friait. Bridges and 
roads also suffered, but there was no loss 
of life.

The financial .deficit of the Halifax ex
hibition this year was #10,972, as compar
ed with #11,286 for the year previous.

Joseph Pulitzer, late proprietor of the 
New York World, left an estate valued at 
$18,200,000. He was penniless up to the 
close of the Civil War.

The C. N. R. steamer Royal Edward' ar
rived yesterday in Halifax, a. day ahead 
of schedule. She had two' dap’, fine 
ther out of six in passage.

A lunatic, who gave his naine as Albert 
Henry Davis, walked into the central pol
ice station in Los Angeles yesterday, carry
ing a small box resembling a little hand- 
organ. He threatened to blow up the 
place with dynamite, which he said was 
in the box. Détective Éfosick knocked the 
maniac down, and Detective Brown snap
ped the automatic fuse, Davis was taken 
to the asylum. There was enough dyna
mite to blow up a city block.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 19—^Special)—At 
tonight’s meeting of the city council S. L. 
T. Harrison resigned his position as ebair- 

of the assessors and/ -Aid. r 
resigned his seat at the dty 

cil to accept the appointment by the 
council to Harrison's place.------ V ... ■

An attempt is being made by s German 
aviator, Karl Seifert, to construct a pair 
of wings on the same principle as thèse 
of birds.

The death took place yesterday at Cold- 
brook of Michael Kenneally in the 75th 
year of his age. Mr. Kenneally, who 
leaves his wife, two sons and two daugh
ters, has many friends in St. John and is 
well known in Boston and Portland. The 
funeral Will take place tomorrow morn-

IVeal Estate
We arc buyers and e* 

lers of Real Estate. If yon 
wish to sell or buy consult

man for warehouse 
Willett

vetANTED —Young 
’ ’ with experience preferred. 

Fruit Co., Ltd.

■'ra/’ANTED—Housemaid in public insti- 
’ ’ tution in the city. Apply 265 Princess 

street. 1647—tf.

SALE—Two self-contained Houses 
— on Paradise Row—Freehold; electric 
light, open plumbing. Apply to John K. 
Schofield, Ward street. 11670-11—21.

rpOR
11871-11—22.

WANTED AT ONCE—Man to work in 
Lunch Wagon, West Side, W. H. 

Coleman, Lunch Wagon, South Market 
street._______________________11887-11-27.

WANTED AT ONCE—Ail 
’ * experienced typist preferred.

Hayward 06-, 85 Princess street.
1650—tf.

YUANTED—Woman for general house- 
” work, references required. Apply 

Mrs. Wardroper, 169 WentwortTi street.
11885-11—23.

FLATS TO LET us.
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 

If you want to go away in a hurry, 
we will buy contents of house. All kinds 
of Auction Sales attended. Real Estate 
a specialty.

The Budget aid the Army aad 
Navy Estimates For Coming 
Year

LET—Small flat, 104 Brittain street. 
$5.50 per month. The St. John Real 

Estate Co. Ltd. 129 Prince William street.
11-28.

ing.(T° invoice clerk, 
W. H.YI7ANTED—Girl, 53 Brussels street. 

vv 11845-11-26.

WANTED—Waitress, Canton Cafe, 54 
VV Mill street. _________ 11850-11-21.

WANTED—A female cook. Apply North 
’ ’ End restaurant. 1641-t.f.

/XIRL WANTED to work in candy fac- 
tory. Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 Union 

11843-11-21

At the home of hie nephew, E. W.
Graham, 37 Metcalf street yesterday after
noon, the death of Joseph Graham, a 
well known resident of St. John, occurred 
One brother, Thomas, of New Haven, and
a sister Mrs. Mary Graham of this city, r ' — , - — -
sürvive. Mr. Graham was formerly a À i USlTICll 1 MtflftrS 
milk dealer and also conducted a grocery v t »—
store for some time. The funeral will be I . z-v, - i r
held tomorrow afternoon. . ; 1 hirty l)V) Ustoch P eath-

-------  I | ers, worth $5.00 each.
Death came suddenly yesterday to Sam- ' üW Sale Price $2.00 each
£«U--WI-L • F-L TOTO
had been suffering from heart trouble. He Ciermam u ,
was fifty-seven years of age and was a 
respected shoemaker,

Ephraim Pine died suddenly on Satur
day at his home in Richibucto. Mr. Pine 
was 75 years old, and within a month 
would have celebrated the fiftieth anniver
sary of his wedding. He is survived by 
his wife, two daughters and eight sons.

Asael W. Peck, one of the oldest and 
best known residents of Riverside. Albert 
Co., died at his home there on Sunday.
Mr. Peck was seventy-eight years of age.
He is survived by his wife, four sons—Hil- 
yard C., Byron A., of Riverside; William 
A., of Boston, and Asael W., Jr., of Cali
fornia, and one daughter, Mrs. Annie Kei- 

f Moncton. He also leaves one bro
ther, Wesley Peck, residing in’New West
minster B. C., Riverside, and Mrs. West, 
of Harvey.

In Halifax on Sunday Mrs. Ellen Gran
ville, wife of Thomas Granville, paused 
away. She, was 85 years of age, a native of 
New Brunswick but went to Halifax in 
her early years spending the greater part 
of her life there.

George' Dickson of West Amherst is 
dead aged seventy yeans. He is survived 
by his wife, who was Miss Thompson, of 
Sackville, a daughter, Mrs. Raleigh B.
Smith, of Amherst and a son, Fred, at 
home.

F. L. POTTS,
Auction and Real Estate Broker, 96 Get* 

11-4—tf.
CBLF-CONTAINED Flat, possession im- 
” mediately, five rooms, 49 Exmouth 
Street. Apply to W. H. McQuade, Grand 
Union Hotel. ’ 1635-t.f.1

main street.nOY WANTED—To drive grocery team, 
-ï> Hugh Doherty, 301 Charlotte ^street.

■ROY WANTED—Jas. Paterson Eieh 
r* Stand, City Market. 1649-tf..

Berlin, Nov. 20—Some of the chief items 
in the budget of the German Empire for 
the coming year are given in the Boereen 
Courier, a financial daily.

The total income and expenditures are 
balanced at approximately $762,000,000, an 
increase of about $74,000,000 over last year.

The estimate for the navy is given at 
$119,250,000, or an increase of $1,500.000. 
The ordinary naval expenditure increases 
by $4,*0,000, and the non-recurring ex
penditure by $5,250,000, but the extraordin
ary expenditure on the navy is reduced by 
$7,750,000 owing to the approaching com
pletion of the naval construction pro
gramme.

First appropriations are asked for a bat
tleship to replace the, Woerth and for a, 
battleship designated as. “T," for a large 
cruiser to replace the Hortha, for a small 
cruiser to replace the Gefion and for an
other to replace the Hela, for a gunboat 
marked as “G,” and for a new imperial 
yacht to replace the Hohenzollem. The

wear

JJjtLAT TO LET, 139 Marsh Road.
11683-11—22

street.

VXTANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’’ Mrs. Jae. Christie, 26 Peter street.

11848-11-26.

Tf XPERT SÎENOGRAPHER—One who 
has had experience in manufacturing 

business. Apply Maritime Motor Car Co., 
Limited. , 11886-11—22.

TfLAT TO LET—New House, just finish- 
» ed; latest improvements, 84 Rockland 
Road. Apply H. J. Garson, telephone 
1861-31. 11234-12—8.

/XJRLS WANTED—Sixty-two Celebris 
tion street. Wm. J. Parks.

V\7ANTED—A trustworthy young man. 
VV J. W. Wight, 5 Duke street.

pARPENTERS WANTED—Apply 8. A. 
Williams, Contractor. 11823-11-28

V/VfANTED—Young men, smart and ca- 
V 'pable to Item a trade. Apply Am
erican' Cloak Co., 184 Brussels, 11—26

YX7ANTED—Young man as short order 
VV cook ih ; restaurant, 121 Union street, 
Garleton. 11817-11-21.

"DOT TO LEARN the Drug Business. Ap- 
-L> ply at Red Cross Pharmacy,

11802-11-25.

HOUSES SIX NEW SENATORS i
1646-t.frpURNISHED house to rent for winter 

**- months; modern improvements, 57 St. 
James street. 11889-11-26

p IRL WANTED for plain cooking and 
kitchen work at'45 Elliot Row.

11838-11-26.
Ottawa, Nov. 19—Six vacancies in the. 

senate at Ottawa were filled today with 
the following appointments:—W. B. Rose, 
K.C., of Middleton, N. S.; E. L. Giroir, 
of Anligoui.sh, N. S.; Wm. Dennis, Hali
fax, N. S.; Dr. Wm. MacKay, of Cape 
Breton, and Nathaniel Curry, of Amherst,
N S., and Dr. H. C. Murphy, of Tignieh,
P B. I.

Senator Daniel, of St. John, will move 
the address ill the senate.

A preliminary caucus of Liberals was 
held today when leaders in Sir Wilfrid : 
Laurier^ following assembled to diseuse 
a programme of campaign during parlia
ment. Strong opposition to different moves 
of the government was expressed, and the i 
party will be as aggressive in opposition 
this year as was the case at the last ses
sion.

STORES TO LET W. H.man
PriceTXTOMAN Day order cook wanted. Hours 

*' 7 to 7 Smith’s Restaurant, 7 Mill 
street. 1642-t.f.

coun-rpo LET—Shop 33 Queen street near new 
' elevator. Enquire on premises.

11849-U-2L
iryANTED—Girl for general housework in 

* ’ small family. Apply 41 Douglag-avenue.
11808-11-21. naval estimates also include an appropria

tion of $5,000,000 for submarines.
The army estimates are increased by 

$14,250,000, which includes the increases of 
the forces provided for in the new military 
bill, one of which is the organization of 
95 machine gun companies.

booms and boarding
QJRLS WANTED—We have employ- 

ment for several more girls in packing 
department. T. Rankine & Sons Ltd. uis- 
cnit Mfrs. St. John, N. B, 11824-11-23

WANTED—By first of December, ca- 
" " pable girl in family of ithree. Apply 
Mis:’F. R. Fairweather; 47 Duke. ;

11676-11-21.'

to learn Grocery Busi- 
11813-11-21

IÏ WANTBD_B°y
’ ' ness. McBeath’s Grocery.

ntWO FRONT ROOMS with board. Mrs. 
!■*■' Fleming, 1 Elliott Row.

18888-11—27. COAL AND WOOD ver o
.

XX7ANTED—Experienced book-keeper for 
'' manufacturing firm, references requir
ed; good position for right man, middle 
pged man preferred. Apply by letter stating 
salary expected. Address Book-Keeper,” 
P. O. Box 154. 1636-t.f.

HOARDERS. WANTED—4 Wall street, 
D upper fiat. 11853-11—27-.

■DOOM AND BOARD in private family, 
-Lk gaitable for gentleman and wife, or 
two gentlemèn; heated, electric light, with 
use of telephone. Apply at 24 Pitt St.

11854-11—27.

IT2MJRNI8HED ROOMS to rent,, private 
- family. Apply 306 Union street.

11797-11-25. >

HOARDING—15 Orange street.
11780-12-17.

CJTOVE OR NUT American coal to arrive 
^ let me have your order at once. Jaa. 
8. McGivem, Agent, 5 Mill street.

One half of the people m the world live 
in China and India. More than a mil
lion pilgrims visit Benares, in India, every 
year./XJRL WANTED—For general house- 

work; no cooking, 31 Golding street.
11798-11-26.

WANTED—Cook, general ; no washing, 
'V Good wages. Apply to iMrs. Frederick 

Foster, Rothesay. Telephone Rothesay 33. 
11795-11-21.

W'ANTED-^-Capable housemaid with ref- 
** erences. Apply 198 Mount Pleasant

1630-tf.

KIDNEYS WERE SO SORE)WANTED—Two boys to work in mat- 
” tress factory. Hutchings Co., Ltd. edr- 

ner Queen and Crown streets.
11794-11—21

HORSES FOR SALE Don’t Diet Yourself
It BEATS TO CUE 

DYSPEPSIA 01IBBI6ESTI0B. 
IT NTT BECESSABY.

)

DIDN'T KNOW WHAT TO DO.f)NE PAIR HORSES, 6 years old,, 29 
ewt. fôr sale, McKinley's, 83 St. Pat

rick street.,
mEAMSTER WANTED—The 2-Barkers, 
A Ltd. 1589-t.f. 11840-llr26

GRAVEL AND SMALL STONEST1QR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 

10700-11-30.
Avenue, LADIES' TAILORING PASSED THROUGH THE URIflE^ppO LET—In private family, two fumieb- 

<ie rooms, 106 Elliott Row. 11/67-11-23

|T AJRGE Double Booms, bathrooms, flat 
L or other rooins, gentlemen preferred 
Yu Sewell street. 1603-t.f.

1street West.maid who can\X7ANTED—Immediately 
’ ’ do plain cooking; small family, ,53 
Hazen street. 11757-1B23. MORNING LOCALSWANTED-A young man as bookkeeper 

* * in a wholesale grocery store. Address 
Bor 77, stating experience and salary re
quired. 1544—tf.

T ADIES’ TAILORING, Miss Sherwood, 
*“* 74 Germain street. 11341-12-$ One of the most painful forms of kidney! 

disease is Gravel or Stone in the Bladder,! 
and is caused by the acid and lime in the! 
blood uniting and forming a gritty sub
stance which lodges in the inner surfaces; 
of the kidneys or bladder, and sets up 
painful irritation.

To relieve these terrible pains it ia 
necessary to keep the kidneys healthy for 
healthy kidneys secret fluids that dis- 

gravel and stones, and they 
through the urine harmlessly

While it is necessary for the dyspeptic 
to abstain from rich, greasy, highly 
seasoned food, it is useless and injurious 
to deprive the sufferer of a full supply 
of good nutritious food sufficient for the 
needs of the body.
^Weakening the body will never re

move dyspepsia, on the contrary, all 
efforts should be to maintain and increase 
the strength.

Burdock _____
the strength, and at the same time en
ables one to partake of all the whole
some food required, without fear of any 

pleasant after résulta.
Miss Martha A. Brooks, Gagetowp, 

N.B., writes:—“I have been troubled 
with indigestion for more than seven 
years, have tried several doctors and dif
ferent medicines, claiming the power to 
cure, but all without success. Having 
heard of the many cures effected by Bur
dock Blood Bitters, I decided to give it a 
trial. 1 have taken only one bottle, and 
that one has done me morq good than all 
the other medicines I have used. My 
appetite, which was very poor, is now 
good, and I can eat most everything 
without any disagreeable feelings.’

Burdock BloodEitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

IUUANTED—A woman to help with copk- 
’’ ing, also diningroom girl and chamber

maid. Apply at the Western House, West 
St. John.

The annual btidge whist tournament of 
the R. K. Y. C. was opened last evening. 
There are fifty entries and at the close 
of the evening’s play the highest" four 

J. Gordon Likely.- 1,214; C. S. Han- 
ington, 1,186; Roy E. Crawford, l,082 and 
Ralph Hayes, 1,066.

At the annual1 meeting of the North 
End Conservative Club John Thornton 
was elected president, F. A. Priest vice- 
president, and S. A. Payne, aecretary- 
treaeurer.

A large delegation of physicians and sur- 
from the maritime provinces, m-

amWO furnished, heated rooms, use of 
|J-' telephone. —Apply H4 Carmarthen, 
near Princess. 1631-t.f.

f)UR BUSINESS IS EXPANDING and 
^ we are able to use more men in all 
departments. Murray & Gregory. Every
thing in wood and glass for buildings.

1434-t.f.

IRON FOUNDERS11796-11-21. ■
>' A" >

UyANTBD—A capable housemaid. Ap- 
' ' ply 32 Carleton street.

were
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, 
nets and 
Foundry.

riTiRONT ROOM, heated. Mrs. Christie, 
I* 78 Sydney street. 1623—tf.

rnwo HEATED! ROOMS and board in 
l-L- private family, 55 Wright street.

11681-11—31

11709-11—22
West St. John, N. B. Engin- 

Machinùjte,, Iron and BraieTV
XATANTED—A girl for light housework. 
’ : Apply 160 Adelaide street.

'___ 1170^11-22

"CTXPERIENCED WAITRESS WAN icJ) 
■*-* for quick lunch branch. Apply Wana- 
maker’s, 101 Chârlotte afreet. 1627—tf.

fXJRL WANTED, General Public Hos- 
N* pital. 11700-11—22.

VXTANTED—Girl for General Housework, 
’ * 65 St. David street. 11684-11—22

WANTED—Nurse Girl. Apply 98 Har- 
’ ’ risen Street. 11641-11—21

VXfANTED—By first of November, cap- 
” able girl in family of three. Apply 

Mrs. F. Rt Fairweather, 47 Duke

Blood Bitters wiu increase solve the 
pass out 
and without pain.

Mrs. Elmire Baldwin, Windsor, Ont.; 
writes:—“I was so weak I could not do 
my own work. I tried many doctors, 
and every one of them told me to go to 
_ _ institution. Reading of Doan’» 
Kidney Pills, I tried them, and am nowv 
well, and can recommend them to ant 
My kidneys were so sore I did not know 
what to do, but after using the Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, you would be surprised ab 
all the gravel and small stones that passi 
ed through my urine. Now I am well an<| 
able to do my own work.”

Doan's Kianey Pills are 50 cents peb 
box, 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers ,o$ 
mailed direct on receipt of price by Th<< 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont,

When ordering direct, specify “Doan’s.’l

FOR SALE
i

at 173 Charlotte 
11672-11—28

VXTANTED—Boarders 
1** street.

HOR SALE—1 wardrobe, $5.00; 1 iron 
A bed and spring, $5; 1 extension table, 
$5.00; 3 kitchen tables, $1.50 each; 4 old 
heir cloth chairs, $1.75 each; 1 baby’s go- 
cart, $1.25; 1 baby carriage, $2.50.
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
Store, 10 Brussels street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS UB
«eons ■ , |
eluding several St. John doctors have re
turned from New York where they at
tended the congress of surgeons.

The annual assembly and dance given 
by the I. L. 4 B. Society was held in 
their rooms in Union street'last evening. 
The affair was informal in character and 
proved most enjoyable.

A collection of $92 was taken up among 
the men of the day crew at Courtenay Bay 
to assist one of the workmen who was in
jured' a few days ago.

Famished Rooms, 9 Brussels 
11647-11—21

TTEATED
street, comer Union. some

THEROOM with board, suitable for 
11666-11—21

ONE Tel 1345-21.two, 49 Sydney street.

Sliirfock r Manning 
201 Century Piano

A SH PfJNGS now ready. Twenty pef 
pent, discount allowed on all onders 

shipped before navigation closes. We have 
finest assortment sleighs ever offered. Ex
press Wagons, Slovens. Send for prices, 
Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road, ’Phone Main 
547.

HOARDERS WANTED, Comean House, 
■D ns pitt street, comer Orange.

11671-11—28

LARGE double rooms, bathroom 
Gentlemen preferred, 70 Sewell 

1603—tf.
;

street.
11676-11—21

FRONT ROOM, furnished, 28 
11307-12-6

HOR SALE—At Bargain Price, two 7-foot 
A show cases with tables. Allan Gun- 
dry, 79 King street.

EXTENSION Ladders, sizes from 20 to 
A^ 60 feet. St. John Sign Co., 168 Union 

1338-ti.

To relieve a cough try sipping a wine- 
glassful of hot milk with a ttiaepoonful of 

glycerine in it.

TARGE
A* Coburg street.

1596—tf. This piano is an artistic pro
duct of a very high standard of 
manufacture. ;

is justly celebrated 
WONDERFUL 'CLEAR,

ROOMS 8 Coburg street. 
11098-12—2.

RpURNISHED

T ODGING—Pleasant 
A4 Cliff street.

MATTRESS MANUFACTURERS

rooms. Apply 46 
11061-12-2.

for its 
SWEET

TONE, FINE FINISH, EVEN 
SCALE, AND, BEAUTIFUL 
CASE.

Itstreet, ’phone 576.XfATTRESS MANUFACTURER—Cana- 
■**A dirm Feather Mattress Co.; feather 
beds made into folding mattresses. Most 
modem system used, completely destroy
ing germs, microbes and unsanitary odors. 
Every bed and pillow cleaned by us war
ranted thoroughly disinfected and\ germ- 
proof, 247 Brussels street. 11588 12—13.

CURES FROM ALL OVER CANADA/■^JTEaT. BARGAINS in sample dresses 
NX and children’s coats, ladies' house 
dresses or waists, also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

Wanted, 39 Peters street. 
10971-11-27.

JJOARDERS1

The thoroughness of cons:ruo-
tion, and superior quality of ma
terial used guarantee great dnrabil-

IgTlURNISHED ROOMS with or without 
‘A board, 99 St. James street. ’Phone 

11084-12—2.
Weak Men in Every County and Town Throughout the Broad Dominion 

Restored to Robust Manhood by the Use of Dr. 
McLaughlin’s Electric Belt

2260-11.
ity.AGENTS WANTEDrmURNISHED ROOM with or without 

A board. Mm. Arthurs, 50 Mecklenburg 
10925-11—26

HBURNISHED ROOM 79 Princess. street. 
^ Left hand bell. 10730-U-25.

fDlURNISHED ROOMS, bath and electric 
1*7 lights, 25 Exmouth street, upstairs.

11-28.

rpO LET—Front parlor with board, 62 
“A Waterloo street. —11-28.

«BURNISHED ROOM to let. Apply by 
•*7- letter “U. H. R.” care Times.

1436-tX

i Sole Agent Here.

BeirsPianoStore
n i ! > •f

STOVESStreet. A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5. per day; if not, write immediate

ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company Limited, Toronto

- READ THE EXPRESSIONS OF GRATITUDE
J. C. Jamison, of Elmside, Que., says: “I have not had a touch of Rheu

matism after one week’s use of your belt. I am completely cured. ’’
D. Jannison, Steelton. Ont., writes: “I have been cured of weakness and 

varicocele. I feel like a different man. Would not be without your belt 
for any money.” f

C. H. McKague, Roland, Manitoba, has this to say: “After ten days use f 
of your belt the losses have stopped, my stomach digesting its food and wa 
the constipation is a thing of the past. You have my sincere thanks.”

Men with small flabby muscles, thin-chested, dull eyed, short of breath, 
without endurance, courage, ambition, sand or grit ih their make-up 
are WEAK MEN. If they were not born weak I can make physical 
giants of them.

I am not performing miracles, 1 have only discovered that what makes all 
this strength, this steam, this FORCE, in a man is his Animal Electric
ity. That is what makes muscles and heart strong. When I find a man 
who has lost that power and feels only half a man, I want to give it 
back to him, and I can do it, for I have done it for thousands.

There are men in every town in this country now who thank me for mak
ing them feel once more like the greatest of God’s creatures—MAN. v.

ZBOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
STOVES—Well repaired; will sell 

cheap; also new stoves of all kinds. 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

86 Germain street
Opposite Ohurch street.

n. a.:
I A GENTS WANTED—Men and women, 

without investing a single cent of your 
money we will start you in a successful 
permanent business guaranteed to make 
$3.00 to $5.00 per day, sure profit. New 
article, used in every household. Not sold 
in stores, no opposition, 
agent's outfit supplied free. This product 
is the most successful agent’s line in Can
ada. Write at once for big catalogue and 
information. State territory. National 
Products, Limited, Dept. A35, Toronto, 

e. o. a.-ll—30.

: , *i
ENGRAVERS MONEY FOUND ,e

Magnificent t i
rr HE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
A' ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 
machine. Price, $1.50. Rubber Stamps 
of all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass 'Sign Works. Print your 

price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. Second hand National 
Cash Register cheap. Don’t pay Trust 
Prices or agents’ big commission. See me; 
I can save you mpney. R. J. LOGAN, 73 
Germain street. 10-1—tf.

i Tp.^C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
- gravera, 59 Water street. Telephone. LET—Pleasant furnished rooms. Ap

ply 107^ Princess street. 1359—tf
DC.° 982.

Ont.DANCING SCHOOL

QHALET DANCING XcADEMY, Miss 
Sherwood, 74 Germain street. •

11342-12-0 1

F
WANTEDi own

T IVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
Af to w]i our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

Id/ANTED—Work by the day by capable 
1-* woman. Address “Work,” Times of- 
fce. City.

« HERE IS MOR.E PROOF OF MY CLAIMS:
J. Largass, Box 53, Vanleek Hill, Ont., reports: “The lameness in my back is all gone, the varicocele is better and

I am getting better health generally, and have gained a good deal in weight.”
James Hatt, Beach Hill, N. S., says: “The pains in my back and chest are all gone and I have gained fifteen pounds 

in weight. It is a pleasure to say. that I have at last found a remedy that will cure me of my aches and pain».”
Belonie Gaudet, Miscouche, P. E. I., writes: “I am delighted with the success of your belt. In forty days, uee I

have only had, three losses. My health is greatly Increased and I feel refreshed after a night’s reef 
Where there is any physical constitution to work on, my treatment will develop perfect manhood. It will take 
the slightest spark of manly vigor arid fan it into a flame which will encompass the whole structure and charge 
every nerve and muscle in the body with the vigor of youth.

:
11860-11—22.

A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO.. 42 Hudson street, N. Ï..

17-24

HLACES where needles were distributed 
■A and not called for please write Box 
“E” Times.

PIANOS TUNED.11833-11-21

done at home. Apply 323 
11793-11-21.

ItXTASHING
Princess street.

A RTHUR LINDSAY, (Graduate Hali
fax School for the Blind)—Piano-Forte 

Tuner and Repairer, Bridge street; ’Phone 
11371-12-6.

t
XX7ANTED—Any kind of work, for the 

evenings for the winter months, by a 
girl who can furnish good references. Ap
ply Box “Winter,” Times office. 

11786-11-25.

EVIDENCE THAT CANNOT BE DENIED
T. J. Sweeney, care of Seamen’s Institute, St. John, has this to say: “The pains in my back have gone, 

Varicocele has disappeared and it has done me much good otherwise. I will always recommend it.”
Jas, S. Bryson, Maple Creek, Asaa., expresses his gratitude by saying: “Your Belt has dorie me a world of good.

I would not be without it if it cost me double the price you ask.”
W. H. Eaton, 512 Condova St., T5., Vancouver, B. C., is thankful because after four days’ use of his Belt he was cured

of a very severe case of Rheumatism, and has not had a pain since.
Richard Brill, Revelstoke, B. C., says after a month’s uee of the Belt he is better and healthier than the has been 

for years and recommends it to ail weak men.
Nervous Weakness, Pains in the Back and Limbs, Rheumatism, Kidney and1 Stomach Troubles, 
Varicocelei, Loss of Strength and all the effects of wasted force in Men and Women.

Main 2124.

CANADIAN FACIfIC

SHORT ROUTE
From All Points in The

and the
St. John, N. B., Sept. 28th, 1912.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

Great Waronce, two order cooks.
1616—tf

ItX/ANTED—At
Edward Hotel. WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen's

cast-off Clothing, Footwear, Fur Coats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

I MARITIME PROVINCES 
TO MONTREAL

1X7ANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
FLOUR, because it ia not excelled 

By any other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in bbls of 196 pounds, tihjf barrels, 
68 pounds and bags of 2414 pounds.

Wanted—Agente to sell this great 
work on White Slavery. Book worth 
a thousand times its price to parents. 
Nearly 500 pages, thirty-two half toned 
illustrations, only $1.00. Commissions 
most liberal. Great mpney maker; 
grasp opportunity today; send 20c. for 
free outfit post paid to Home Pub 
House, Box 94, St. John, N. B.

? My kit Cures 
To S ay Cured

AND ALL POINTS WESti

Cal! Today 
Free Book Test

M. L. McLAUGHUN, 237 Yonge St., Toronto, CaneRANTED AT ONCE—Two tirât class 
coat makers and a pressman; steady 

employment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 tier- 
jn&in street. 23-tX

ILL MIL ROUTE TO BOSTON
Two Trains Each Way Every Week Day

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books as advertised.

NAME .................................................................................. .........................................................

ADDRESS ..................................................................... ...................................................

Office Hour»—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday unti) 8.30 p. m.

gPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wi^h-

without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street, 
Apply Askine, 221 Union street.

If you can't call, send coupon 
for FREE BOOK.W. B. Howard, D.P.A.; C.P.R., 

St. John, N. B.SCAVENGERS
; LOST'

REMOVAL OF ASHES ’phone 
2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

79-t.f.
OB™

T OST—Silver handled umbrella, on Fri
day evening at St. Peter’s Sail. Find- 100 Princess St., Ill Brussels SL, 443 Main St, 248 King St., West End All connected 

• by Telephone
Cups and Saucers from 50c. per doz. up. 
Covered Sauce Pans only 25c. each.
Coal Hoads (Black) only 25c.
Dish Pans qnly 25c.
And many Others too numerous to mes>

I

MONEY TO LOAN er please return to 55 Adelaide street or 
413 Main street. 2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment for 25c. 

8 Bars Barker’s Soap for 25c.
7 Bars Borax Soap for 25c.
3 Bottles Ammonia for 25c. 
Jardinieres from 15c. up.

Good Lemons at 15c. per dozen.
10 Pounds Onions for 25c.
3 Pound tin Paterson’s Soda Biscuits for

Best Seeded Raisins 8c. per package. 
Best Cleaned Currants 8c. per package. 
Prunes 9c. per pound, 3 pounds for 25c. 
Cranberries 9c. per quart, 3 quarts for

118*2-11-21
DRESSMAKINGi

Y-TONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory ee- TOST—Probably between St. John and 
curities; properties bought and sold. Rothesay, copper Presto-light tank. 

Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess Finder please telephone Wm. S. Allison,
203-tif. Main 1202.

25c.,1 DRESSMAKING Done. Mrs. Murphy, 
- ' 42 Richmond «treat. 11640-11-21 6 .B»nkasr«w Washing. PnariUr for JMeumo.street,

Canadian
Pacific
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ÏSAMUa REA WILL BE 
II PENNSYLVANIA ROAD’S 

PRESIDENT IN NEW YEAR

t. John's Glowing Tribute to the 
Wonders of the Magic Veedee

• Years of Suffering Vanished
Demonstrators Still Busy Doing Good Work at 

78 Charlotte Street

V
■ j

11 1 V ;

■■:

m
■t:F HE# YORK S1DCK MARKET:

Quotation* romished by private wiree oi 
J. C. Mackmtoeh * Co., (Members Mon 
treat Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Williair 
street, St. Join,. N. B.. (Chubb’s Comer 

, Wednesday, Nov. 20, 1912.

I

- : $r (
i

IIr- II ' S’hi The wonderful Veedee Cures that were many case* there publicly treated, since

sï
and the many striking and sensational re- where pain wae pl.eseIlt that pain instant- 
suite won in sight of the large au ;ence jy vanished at the touch of the marvell- 
that packed the Hall, continue to be the Qug Veedee gufferers from long-standing 
principal topic of the day, and have- spread rheumatism who had to be helped or lift- 
the fame of this marveUous healtn-restor- ed on thg platfornlj and who before treat
ing machine called the X eedee t roug ment could only crawl or hobble by the 
out the Province. aid of sticks or cruthchee—each step an

The Lecturer started the proceedings y a-ony—found after one treatment with the 
a short address explaining the Veedee and Vedee> their poor joints looae again, their 
the marvellous effects of the little ma- twieted| pain racked mU6Cle, and limbe 
chine, in relieving, without drugs or elec- eoftened and eMed> and to their unbound, 
tricity, the pain of poor tortured sufferers gd joy and aetoniBhment, able to briskly 
from Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Lumbago, walk from one end o{ the platform to the 
Sciatica, Gout and Neuritis, and other ofller entire] without pain, and without 
painful complaints. He also said that a thg ajd of crutchc3 or sticks, 
large number of cases of Stammering, St.
Vitus Dance, Weak Eyes, Asthma, Bron
chitis, etc., even in long standing chronic 
cases, can in many instances be either 
completely cured or greatly improved by 
the use of the “Veedee Blood Circulator,” 
the curative value of which has been 
proved by tens of thousands of people, 
from Royalty downwards.

The demonstration was then started, 
and the platform soon crowded with peo
ple anxious to obtain relief. Sufferers 
from chronic long-standing cases of rheu
matism, of sciatica, and lumbago, of neu
ralgia, paralysis, deafness, etc.,—perfect 
strangers to the Veedee operator—who 

from the audience, were taken and 
treated; and results that looked miracul
ous to the audience were won. It is not 

to describe here in detail the

?'H te
e| £ S
><3 O Ü5 

84% 84%
34 54% 54%
39% 59% 59%

58% 58%
. ... 47% 47% 47
.. .79% 79% 79%

.. ..142% 142% 142% 
.. .120% 120% 120% 

.. ..43% 43% 43%
,. ..107% 107% 107%

... .106% 106% 106% 
.... 89% 89% 90%
.. ..266 266% 265%
.. .. 81 80% 80% 
.. .114% 114% 114%

. ...138 138% 138%

.... 36% 36 38

.. .. 48% 48% 48%
.................. 142% 142%

............... 21% 21%
.. . 34% 34% 34%

Gr North Pfd.....................138% 138 138
Gr North Ore 
Int Harvester 
Int Met..-..
Louis & Nash..................... 145% 146 145%
Lehigh Valley.. .174% 174% 174%

. . 22% 22% 22% 

... 43% 43% 42%
..124% 124 124

. .113% 115% 115 

. . 34% 34% 34%
. .123% 123% 123% 
. . 37% 37% 37%
.170% 170% 170%

27% 28%
. 25% 25% 25%
.111 111 HI
.141% 140% 140% 
. 29% 29% 29%
.63% 63% 63%

. ..171% 171% 172 
"... 57% 58% 59%

. 74% 74% 74%

.111% 111% 111% 

. 46% 46% 46%

' -■a e1 ... Avlv
l

Am Copper............- .• .85
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Car & Fdy
Am Cot Oil............ —.59
Am Loco.............
Am Sm & Ref -.
Am Tele & Tele 
Am Sugar.. ..*.
An Copper.. ..
Atchison.. .. •
Balt & Ohio.. ..
B R T...............
C P R..............
Ches & Ohio..
Chic & St Pkul..
Chic & N Wert.
Col Fuel & Iron 
Chino Copper..
Con Gas.. . ..
Denver & R G..
Erie.....................

I,
..... ,

%
V A Comfortable Home With All Mordern Improvements.

MNEW BRUNSWICK REALTY
■

(LIMITED)
iIncorporated Under Dominion Act. MANY OBTAIN QUICK RELIEF WHO 

THOUGHT THEMSELVES IN
CURABLE.

-

Capital Stock - - $250,000.00 Our Regular!
Price Is

*

A Little 
Lower Than 
Must Other 
Stores' Sale

■ No written testimonials could be so 
convincing as the actual sight of the mar
vellous results obtained upon eo many .of
ferers, in the presence of a large audience. 
The platform was crowded by patient», 
requiring free treatment. Many of them 
have failed to derive any benefit from 
drugs, eo they embraced the opportunity 
of testing the efficiency of the Veedee. 
The Demonstrator repeatedly stated that 
in many cases of painful complaints, which 

relieved on the platform, a short 
of home treatment would be re*

. 45% 46% 46%

.121 120% 120%DIRECTORS :
W. S. FISHER, F. NEIL BROME, 

LEONARD P. D. TILLEY.

Mp
a, P. BARNHILL. K. C..

HOWARD P. ROBERTSON,
19%2020

A

Nevada Con.. .. 
Miss Pacific.. ., 
North Pacific ... 
Nor & West.. ..
Pac Mail..............
Penn....................
Pr Steel Car.. ..
Reading................
Rep Iron & Steel 
Rock Island.. .. 
So Pac.............. .

Company organized for the purpose of 
building and developing property in the 
City of Saint John and in the cities and 
towns of New Brunswick wherever 
deemed advisable to operate. The Com
pany will fill a long felt want in the 
supply of houses of modern and up-to-date 
design at a reasonable cost

;

were 
course
quired in order to make the relief per
manent.

came

necessary( Philadelphia, Nov. 20—Following his elec
tion to the preeidency of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad company, Samuel Rea will take 

short vacation before he assumes the af
fairs of office on January I. An interest 
closely identified with the Pennsylvania 
system said that there would be no an
nouncement of President Rea’s plans until 
the annual meeting of the stockholders in 
March, but there is -reason to think that 
additional improvements to the Pennsyl
vania system to the extent of 810,000,000 
will be authorized. Mr. Rea succeeds 
James McCrea, who resigned because of 
a threatened breakdown of his health. -

328 /14

a“Soo”
Head Office of Company:

129 Prince William Street
'wwiw wwibu iilijHifHii iiminit miiiiiiiiii wH.ySou Ry.. .. .,

Utah Copper..
Un Pacific.. .
U S Rubber..
U S Steel.. ..
U S Steel Pfd.
Virginia Chem
Westinghouse Elec..........80% 60% 80%

Sales to 11 a.m.—94,300 shares.

I

I
‘C

L. P. D. TILLEY, t.
Cottage Home at Béaeoriàble Price Managing Director

Nqw York Cotton Market.
12.13 12.10 12.00 
12.13 12.18 12.09 
12.26 12.30 12.22 
.12.27 12.32 12.21 
,1227 12.31 12.19

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets

m
December. 
January.. 
March. * .

»

6 Per Cent First Mortgage Gold Bond of The
MARITIME NAIL GO., LIMITED

RAM ANNIVERSARY «To**- ■
<May riJuly.. I

St Peter’s Y. M. A. Will Have 
Celebration Tonight n

Redeemable at. 105 

Dated May 1912.

Wheat—
December.. »• .. .. 84%I t84% 84%

Due May 1922.

Interst payable half yearly. — 10 Per Cent sinking fund.
The Company is in a very prosperous condition, the earnings being sub

stantially increased each year for some years, while this year their profits 
will be 25 per cent, greater than last year, or equal to nearly five times the 

bond interest".
We have a few thousand to offer and recommend them fully.

Price 100 per cent and interest to yield 6 per cent.

89%9090 Vi The members of the Y. M. A, of St. j 
Peter’s will this evening celebrate the ; 
fourteenth anniversary of their founding, 
and the affair, which will take the form 
of a reunion smoker, is expected to prove 
most enjoyable. A programme of merit has 
been. prepared in which capable local tal
ent will take part, music being furnished 

I by the orchestra of the association. Invi- 
I tations have been extended to the presi
dents of the other Catholic societies.

The Y. M. A. of St. Jeter’s .is at presr 
ent enjoying a period of prosperity and 
there has been quite an influx of new 
members. Since it was founded, in the 
basement of the church, the association has 
gone rapidly forward until the member* 
ship eo strongly increased that it- was seen 
that greater accommodation was necessary 
apd the result was the establishment of 
the nicely furnished suite of rooms in 
Douglas avenue, satisfactorily equipped for 

of a young men’s society.

May Ü■87% 87%. 87%July \Corn— 
December 47% 47%. 47%

47%47%May 48%48%July
Oats— 

December 31% -.31%
32%32%May Price!32% 32%32%July.....................

Pork—
January............. .

May..........................

The Emphatic and Unanimous Approval of the British Medical Profession 
Has Been Accorded to the Veedee19.10 19.10 

18.50 18.50
.. . .18.95

18.37
c. MACKINTOSH & CO.

Establbhbd 1873
Members Montreal Stock. Exchange. Direct private wires.

Montreal, New Glasgow, Fredericton.

The Following Are Only a Few of the Many Cases Treated at 
the Keith Assembly Rooms, St. John, on the Platform

SUFFERED TEN YEARS WITH BRON
CHIAL ASTHMA.

«I. Montreal Morning Transaction*;
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 

Telegram). PAINFUL LUMBAGO.
William Fox, of Black River Road, 

afflicted with lumbago for two years, com
plained of severe pain in the back, especi
ally when bending. After treatment with - 
the Veed’ee, he smilingly told the demon
strator, “it’s much better now; I’ve tried | 
ex erything and never had anything relieve ' 
me so quickly.”

A BADLY INJURED KNEE.

Haliax, St. John,' Asked.Bid.
161%161Bell ’Phone.. .»

C P R.............. ....
Cottons Ltd., i. 
Crown Reserve.. 
Can Loco.. .. .. 
Can Converters.. 
Detroit United..
Dom Park..............
Goodwin’s..............
Dom Steel.. .. 
Mexican Elec.. . 
Mont Cotton.. .. 
Ottawa Power.. 
Ogilvie’s.. .. 
Penman’s.. .
Nipiseing...............
Rich A Ont.. .. 
Rubber.. .. .■ • 
Sawyer Massey..

; N S Steel.. .. .. 
Sherwin Wms..
Soo Rails..............
Spanish River.. .. 
Steel Co of Can.. 
Dom Textile.. ..
Mont Tram.............
Winnipeg...............
Lake of Woods.. 
Dom Cannera Pfd. 
Cottons Pfd.. .. 
Can Loco Pfd.. .. 
Goodwin’s Pfd.. . 
Can Gen Elec.. .. 
Illinois Pfd.. .. 
Dom Steel Pfd..

Frank Wren, of the Royal Hotel, suffer
ed for ten years with bronchial asthma. 
He breathed with difficulty, wheezing be
ing plainly audible, and complained of grip- 
ping pains in his chest. After treatment 
with the Veedee, he drew a long, deep 
breath, a smile lighting up his face, as he 
said: "The tightness in my chest » all

Our $15.00 
Overcoat Equals 

Any $20.00 
Coat Bought 
Elsewhere !

m 265%.285%

THE BANK OF REAL ESTATE NEWS 32%.32
,3.55

the purposes6059%
4644

Windsor Held Re organization71%71 V-j: 155
44%

152The following transfers nave been re
corded during the week:

Allison & Thomas to H. B. and H. W. 
Schofield, a property in Brussels street.

Allison A Thomas to H. B. and H. W. 
Schofield, a property in Brussels street.

Daniel Coughlan et al to St. John Real 
Estate Co., à property in Lancaster.

Samuel Linton to Tammie W., wife of S. 
H. Mayes, et al, a property in Lancaster 
for 8200.

Mary \ Lynch (widow) to B. R. Arm
strong, a property in Prince William 
street.

C. M. Simpson to Allison & Thomas, a 
property in Brussels street.

A Montreal despatch to J. M. Robinson 
A Sons says:—“The reorganization plan 
under which holders of stock in the old gone.

.. .. 44%• W John L. Nixon, of 38 Peters Street, said 
ho had injured his knee by a fall, while 
skating, four years ago, and frequently 
suffered severe pain, xvhich was present 
when he came on the platform. The Vee
dee was applied, and, in response to a 
query, Mr. Nixon said “it certainly is bet
ter,” and, walking briskly across the plat
form, he jumped easily to the floor.

60%60%Special Meeting ef die Shareholders 84%. 83% company surrender their shares and re- ACUTE PAIN RELIEVED,
ceive in exchange two fully paid up Shares __m , mmolain-
meeting wThThedhrarty1pprovriPofytbe ed of acute pains in h* left

per cent -of the stock having been convert- both pain and stiffness vanished, 
ed so far. As soon as all the stock is ex- ____ c-Ti-rrr Achanged, the old company automaticaUy TORTURED WITH SCIATICA, 
goes out of existence. Under this plan of 
refinancing, the capital of the company will 
be increased to 83,000,000.”

63
172170

NOTICE is hereby given that a special,

jSSS:
as

of eleven o’clock in the forenoon, for the 
purpose of considering an agreement for 
the sale by the said The Bank of New 
Brunswick of the whole of its assets to 
the Bank of Nova Scotia upon the terms 
set out in such agreement, a copy °£ which 
is mailed to each shareholder with this 
notice, and, if deemed advisable, of pass
ing a resolution or resolutions approving 
the said agreement and authorizing the 
President and General Manager of The 
Bank .of New Brunswick to affix thereto 
the corporate seal of the Bank and to sign 
and execute the same for and in the name 
of and on behalf of the Bank; and also 
for the purpose of considering and, « 
deemed advisable, of passing all such other 
and further resolutions for fully 
ing out the said agreement and the 
thereof, as the shareholders shall consider 
expedient or advisable, and for the purpose 
of authorizing the Board of Directors to 
give all séch notices and make all such 
applications and to pass and execute all 
such other acts, resolutions, deeds, instru
ments, matters and things as may be 
deemed necessary for procuring the ap
proval of the Govemor-in-Council to the 
said agreement and for carrying out the 
..t.. and for xrinding up the affairs of the 
Bank and distributing the proceeds of the 
said side.

By order of "the Board. __
y C. H. EASSON,

General Manager. 
St. John, N. B„ October 19, 1912.

12—9.

..124.. ••
56. 54 V 

. ..227 

. ..111%
85
50 A SPRAINED WRIST.

C. F. Lardy," of 5 Middle Street, whose 
sprained wrist was giving him a good deal 
of pain, said, after a short treatment with 
the Veedee, “the stiffness and pain are 
gone.”

86
Arthur Beardsley, of Middle Street, al

most à cripple from sciatica of six years 
standing, the malady having settled m his 
right leg, said that in five years he had 

The funeral of John F. Nagle took place not k-oxvn ^ minu^’ freedom Horn
this morning at 8.30 o’clockfrom his la*® ; ^“’ted ((mb wi considerably swollen and 
home m Chesley street. The body was. ,4To»imfy it th* time of treatment,
conveyed to St. Peter's church, where ^ 8 brief Veedee application, Mr.
by™Rev * jZ 0’^”^“ Beardsley said: “The pain has left me.”

ment was in the new Catholic cemetery.
The' funeral was very largely attended.

11 Many handsome floral tributes were re- 
I ! ceived from friends and relatives.

The funeral of Mrs. Rosanna Brown

. 54
140
61% I

127% BURIED TODAY78% NOISES IN THE HEAD. • 1
John Irvinef 103 Hazen Street, could not. 

remember when he was mot troubled with , 
noises in his head, which vanished after a f 
short treatment yith the Veedee.

HOWTO RESIST ........140
.215
130

.100Chronic Coughs and Colds
74
93% A STUBBORN CASE OF DEAFNESS.

Thomas Core, 15 Brussels Street, afflict j 
ed with deafness for seventeen years, could j 
hear nothing with the left ear and vqry 
little with the right. He seemed to hax*e 
but little hdpe, saying he had tried some 
half-a-dozen doctors and receix-ed no bene
fit Less than five .minutes’ treatment 
with the Veedee, brought him, he said, ( 
marked improvement.

PARALYZED FOR FOUR YEARS.
Trueman Wheaton, 11 Bentley Street, 

said that bis left side-arm leg, hand and 
foot,—had been paralyzed and completely 
helpless for four yehrs. He wore a steel 
ankle support and walked with a stick. 
The touch of the Veedee proved almost 
magical. After a short treatment, Mr. 
Wheaton said lie felt warmth in the pre
viously cold, numb limbs, and was 
scious of returning power.

SHOULD CONTINUE THE TREAT
MENT.

The demonstrator strongly emphasized 
to the sufferers the need, in order to ob
tain permanent relief, of continuing the 
treatment.

Strong vigorous men and women hardly 
catch cold; it’s only when the system 

down and vitality low that colds

HAD STAMMERED FIVE YEARS.83%
.117exier

When Master James Leonard, of 155 
on the platform, ‘the

92is run
and coughs get a foothold.

Now isn’t it reasonable that the right 
xvay to cure a cough is to build up .your 
run down condition again?

Mrs. Olivia Parham of East Durham, N. 
C., says: “I took Vinol for a chronic 
cough which had lasted two years and the 
cough not only disappeared, but it built 
up my strength as well.”

The reason Vinol is so efficacious in such 
is because it contains in a delicious

102 Bridge Street, came
, |ad wa8 barely able to make the demon- 

took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, Btra^or understand his name and address, 
from her late home in Sheffield street. After a few minutes’ treatment xvith the 
Funeral services were conducted by Rev. i yeedee t0 the muscles of the throat, the 
T. J. Deinstadt and interment was in j game ’ stion was asked. The ansxver 
Fernhill. , | came ciear and distinct, without hesita-

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Bridges . ’ did repiies to queries from the
2.30 o clock boy’s mother who was in the audience.

WILCOX’Sterms Wall Street Notes.
New York, Nov. 20—Americans in Lon

don irregular; quiet, and small changes, 
consols 75 1-4, up 1-8.

The Sun says that William Jennings 
Bryan will be made secretary of state by 
President Wilson, and that Bryan will as
sist in naming the cabinet. No other pa- 

confinns it, but if true, l should be 
own the

took place this afternoon at 
from her late home in St. James street.
Funeral services were conducted by Rev.
H. A. Cody in St. James street church I _ . a. . . » _and interment was in Fernhill. j Mrs. Addison, Erin Str^pt who has, for

The funeral of Peter Gleason took place ten years been s yidm of asthma, exper 
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his enced pain and difficulty in breathing. ^ 
father’s home in Milford. Funeral services brief application of the marvellous little 
were conducted by Rev. C. Collins in St. instrument brought instant relief.
Rose’s church and interment was in the 
Sand Cox'e cemetery.

Charlotte St. 
Cor. Union

CHRONIC ASTHMA.
concentrated form all the medicinal cura
tive elements of cod liver oil, with tonic, 
blood building iron added.

Chronic eoughe and colds yield to Vinol 
because it builds up the weakened, run
down system.

You can get your money back any time 
if. Vinol does not do all we say.

Wasson’s 3 Rexall Stores, King street 
Main street and Hay market square.

per
willing to have the other man 
stocks.

The government is 
with the New Haven-Grand Trunk agree-

asked to interfere

ment. < , .
Money Trust hearings to be resumed in 

Washington today. It is a question yet 
whether Untermeyer runs the committee 
or not; he has so far but some of the com
mittee are kicking about it.

Sterling exchange is dropping where gold 
imports are likely before long.

Stockholders in United States Steel Co. 
increased this year 5,729.

The foreign view of the market seems to 
be that the result of the war has been fore 
cost for such a long time that final peace 
will hardly be regarded as a market in-

“with the stock market remaining in its 
present quiet state, money difficulties are 
not likely to occur.

The market remains in the same trad- 
and do not see anything in

don-
SIGHT GREATLY IMPROVED.

if THE MEANEST MAN ’ T he‘had^én^ve^

A well-to-do real estate owner went into bnrt-sighted and wore strong glasses. The 
a hardware store in his home toxvn and y dee treatment brought him greatly im- 
aeked the proprietor for a pound of nails. yed vjsi0n, enabling him to see faces 

The small package was made up and , audience much more clearly than 
the price, a nickel, handed to the mer
chant. The customer asked if the pur- j 
chase could be sent to his house, a dis
tant part of the city. The merchant as
sented, and, calling an errand boy, handed’ 
him the parcel, xvith the nickel, he had 
just received for it, and said:

“Here, Johnny, take the car 
this parcel to Mr. Blank’s house.”

“What!’ said tlie customer. “Are you

i

. CLEAN YOUR LIVER AND 30 FEET 
OF BOWELS WITH “SYRUP OF FIGS"

i before. •:

ii .¥ ? WHAT SUFFERERS SHOULD DO.
If possible go this week on any week

At the conclusion of the Lecture the day day ereffing*from* 8 to 9 p.m.
Demonstrator stated that for the be tQ 7g charlotte street, avail yourself of 
of sufferers wishing to consult J“em Î, ti,is opportunity of trying, whet this 
procure a Veedee Instrument they xv l wonderful invention will do for you. If, 

., , remain a few days longer and that Qn tlle other hand, you live too far axvay,
going to give the- boy the nickel to take. Coneultation would be given every week write to the Veedee Demonstrator
the parcel out? . I da„ from n a. m. to 6 p. m. Also oq

“Why, certainly,” said the merchant. I -phursdav and Saturday evenings from 8 GET THE BOOK
wouldn't think of asking him to walk so tQ g at\heir offices, 78 Charlotte Street. „The Veed^ aud Row to Use It,”

“Well,” said the "meanest man,” “if CONSULTATIONS ARE FREE. enclosing twelve cents in stamps, which
you would just as soon give me the 5 , ' DemoDati'ator makes no includes this splendid book, written by
cents I will take it out myself. Liners for consultation, and he four qualified doctors into plain,

charge for callers ,rv>edee„ i{ he did technical' language, which all can under- 
would ref xvould be stand, tells you all about this marvelous

lu “L ™ invention. It is published at the popular
1 beneficial to you. price of twelve cents.

When1 sending the stamps for your copy 
of the book, you will do well to mention 
your trouble, and if you enclose a postal 
money order for Fifteen Dollars, a Veedee 
will be sent to you at once, with full direc
tions how to use it to get your cure. 
Whilst the Veedee Demonstrator ie still 
here, sufferers should secure their chances 
by calling or writing immediately to nA 
Charlotte Street.

REMAINING IN ST. JOHN A FEW 
DAYS LONGER.

rsP j and take
Salts; Gently CleansesMore Effective Than Calomel, Castor Oil or

the Stomach, Liver and Bowels Without Nausea 
or Griping—Children Dearly Love It

ing sxving 
sight just noxv to change.

SHEARSON HAMMILL A CO.
ing else cleanses and regulates your sour, 
disordered stomach, torpid liver and thir
ty feet of waste-clogged bowels like gen
tle, effective Syrup of Figs. Don’t think
you are drugging youraelf. Being compos* qEATH OF MRS ANNIE WATTERS, 
ed entirely of luscious figs, senna and aro- ^ ^ Annie Wattere- wife
mHyéur chüd rcroTsicHnd feverish, °f Everett H. Watters, occurred at 

or its little stomach sour, tongue coated, i her home in
g;rthT“P °e ded^to11 in ake “ c h i klren^xveU 1 ^T^tr  ̂K 
all that is needed to !pake children’a ell Thc funeral will take
and happy again. They dearly love its J afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
pleasant taste. 1

Ask your druggist for the full name, . , .,
“Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna," Flowers will keep very fresh overnight if
and look on the label for the name — they are excluded from the air:
California Fig Syrup Company. That, them thoroughly put them in a damp box
and that only, is the genuine. Refuse and cover with wet raxv cotton or wet,
any other tig syrup substitute with con- j newspaper, then place them in a cool I
tempt. IP‘ace* 1

: You know when your liver is bad, when 
your bowels are sluggish. You feel a cer- 

* tain dullness and depression, perhaps the 
approach of a headache, your stomach gets 
sour and full of gas, tongue coifed, breath 
foul, or you have indigestion. You say, 
“I am bilious or constipated and 1 must 
t»ke something tonight.”

Most people shrink from a physic—they 
think of castor oil, calomel, salts or ca
thartic pillt- _. -,

It’e different with Syrup of Figs. Its 
effect is as that of fruit; of eating coarse 
food- of exercise. Take a teaspoonful of 
delicious Syrup of Figs tonight and you 
won’t realize you have taken anything 
until morning, when all the clogged up 
waste matter, sour bile and constipation 
poisons move on and out of your system, 
without gripe, nausea or weakness. Noth-

B!“Monte Christo,” Gem, at re
opening today. \

non*»
s>

It is said that two men are the domin
ating influence in corporations that con- 

1 trol more than $39,000,000,000 of the total 
xvealth of the United States—two-thirds 
of all the wealth of 95,000,000 people 
These two men are Joljn D. Rockefeller 

! and J. Pierpont Morgan. They do not 
own this $39,000,000,000.
thousands and thousands of other people, 
but they direct its destinies.

not
Cranston avenue early

NOT A CURE ALL.
It might be thought from the number 

Of cases that in the Veedee at last there 
has been found the Philosophers Stone, 
but the Veedee Demonstrator when ques
tioned upon its point, smilingly said ‘No! 
but the reason it can relieve so many 
cases of a neryous functional nature is 
due to the fact that it is a purely natural 
treatment.

It belongs to

Wet

I “Monte Christo,” Gem, at re- 
) opening today. '
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A CHANCE TO SECURE BEFORE COLD WEATHER COMES—SNUG, STYLISH, DURABLE GARMENTS AT SPEEDY CLEARANCE PRICES.
BOYS’ CONVERTIBLE COLLAR OVERCOATS

ages 7 to 17 years. A very popular garment intended to be worn on 
bright days aa a lapel coat and for stormy weather, the collar and lapels are 
brought together cloee to the neck. These coats are in good wearing tweeds, greys 
and browns in many neat stripe and check patterns. Former prices $8.50 to $9.00. 

Sale price, each $5.10.

BOYS’ REGULAR REEFER COATS
ideal for school wear and play in stormy weather, tweeds, grey friezes and 

nap cloths, some with convertible collar others have the comfortable broad storm 
collar, at special sale prices.
MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS

in all the leading styles and fabrics. Convertible, Prussian and velvet 
collar coats in tweeds and meltons, plain effects, stripes, diagonal weaves and 
checks in browns, greys, and olive.

Lot 1. Includes Prussian and convertible collar coats, extra heavy cloths in 
medium and dark shades, neat styles and patterns. Former price $10.00. Sale 
price, each $6.50.

Lot 2. Coats with velvet, Prussian and convertible collars, meltons and tweeds, 
medium and dark shades; all were extra value at former prices $12.00 to $15.00. 
Sale price, each $9.50.

Lot 3. Is made up of velvet collar coats only, button through and fly fronts, 
a great variety of patterns and shades which will appeal to the conservative dress
er. Former prices $16150 to $21.00. Sale price, each $12.50.

Lot 4. Comprises some very special bargains in convertible collar coats—some 
attractive designs and styles to cheose from. There are but a limited number of 
these coats. Former prices $22.00 and $23.00. Stile price,1 each $15.00.

In addition to the preceding bargains every Winter Overcoat in 
onr complete stock will be offered during this sale at greatly reduced 
prices.
MEN’S TROUSERS

fancy striped worsteds for dress occasions, and good wearing tweeds for 
work. Every aile is included and the figures have been placed exceptionally low 
for rapid clearance. Sale prices, pair $1.10, $1.3|>, $2.00, $2j60, $3.26, $3.50.

During this sale all our stock of Men’s Suits at special prices.

«»
X

A SPECIAL LOT OF BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS
ages 2 1-2 to 9 years. Grey and brown; tweeds, red, green, grey, brown 

nap cloths; brown and green beaver cloths. Well tailored long reefer and full 
length garments in button-to-neck style. Sale price, each $2.70.

BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS
ages 2 1-2 to 10 years, tweeds, nap clothe, beavers, blanket cloths in fancy 

stripes and checks, also plain reds, greys, browns. Some coats in long reefer style, 
others regular full length. All button close to neck and have velvet or self collars. 
Some coats are full flannel lined, others with linings of Italian cloth. The coats are 
in a variety of trimming effects, and offered at special sale prices.

\ SJ

11

pi 1
BOYS’ SUITS

medium and dark grey and brown tweeds in straight pants, ages 13 to 
16 years, perfect fitting and in good patterned cloths,. In some linee there is 
only one suit of a kind.

Lot 1. Sale price, per suit $4.50 
Lot 2. Sale price, per suit 5.00

*

J
Lot 3. Sale price, per suit $8.00 
Lot 4. Sale price, per suit 7.00

In addition all our stock of Russian and Sailor Suits, Two and
Three-Piece Suits will be sold during this sale at much reduced __
prices.

Sale will start Thursday morning in Clothing department No goods on approval daring this sale.

ALLISON, LTDMÂNÛInlESTEN ROBERTSON

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

=

LOIS BF BEAUTIFUL. GLOSSY HAIR,finger, sustained in an accident while 
cranking hie automobile. He was warned 
by his doctor that he would either have 
to lose his arm, or perhaps his life. Hr 
was given the alternative of visiting the 
surgeon every day and having the wound 
attended to, and with the utmost grit 
he accepted, rather than lose' his limb.
So far he has not missed a single per
formance, although he wears his arm in 
a sling. Until recently, when the whole 
matter was made public, the audience 
were wondering how it was that Lord 
Beaconsfield wore his arm in a sling, but 
thought it was part of the play.

It looks like a great year for grand 
opera. The Montreal Opera Company has 
started its season well in Montreal, with 
an advance subscription sale of $70,000 
for the twelve weeks of the season in 
that city. Toronto is to have three weeks 
of grand opera from this fine organization, 
and Ottawa and Quebec also get their due 
share.

Even blase Hew York is spending more 
time and money on grand opera than ever 
before. It is to have twenty-three 
tinuous weeks of it. For this remarkable 
season of opera the New York public has 
subscribed in advance approximately $1,- 
000,000—a far greater sum than ever be
fore. More subscribers than ever have 
been enrolled on the subscription hooks, 
there being about four hundred new sub
scribers in the cheaper seats in the up
per part of the house. The latter is an 
unfailing sign that among music-lovers, 
too, interest in grand opera is on the in- the end of the pel 
crease., ' * In <.The Drums!

Alexandra Carlisle, an English actress, Belasco is persoiJ 
who was recently married, has had her viHej the charactS 
engagement with Charles Frohman to ap- and for the form! 
pear in New York in December in Cail- have been engage; 
lanet and Fiers’ Primrose postponed until fin the other roles'.
next season. Miss Carlisle is now playing Among the plays accepted from abroad 
at the Drury Lane Theatre, London. She by Charles Frohman for eventual produc- 
wae last seen in New York in The Mol- tion in this country is the newest xiubert 

zî* s-. Henry Davies comedy entitled “Doormats.”
Vrace George is to be presented in Tor- Mr. Davies is the author of “Cousin 

onto next week in a new play, “Garni- Kate.” and “The Molusc” Doormats are 
val.” In connection with the play, it is simply those people in life who take a joy 
interesting to hear Compton McKenzie’s in letting others walk over them and even 
story of how he came to write “Carnival” wipe their feet on them, 
as showing what, a small germ-thought Henry Crosby, who played here with 
may bring a man international fapae. He Kirk Brown and who has rejoined Mr. 
says; ' Brown’s company this season, has fallen

I got the idea for “Carnival” down at heir to some money, notice of which was 
my country home in Cornwall, where I served upon him on election day. He says 
still live a great p^rt of the time. Once himself: “I got up this morning to learn 
I met a man there who told me about authentic news as to who was elected and 
marrying his wife when he was on a trip I stopped at the theatre for my mail. Be- 
to London—a barmaid she was. I was fore learning that Wilson was elected I re- 
so impressed with it, the incongruity of ceived a letter from my home town, In- 
it, the rough Corniehman and the Lon- dianapolis, Ind. that I was to get one-sixth 
don barmaid, that I decided to write a of an estate left by my Aunt Mary. Six 
story about it. Only I substituted a bal- of- us children received $4,500 each. The 
let girl for the barmaid. Such was the letter contained papers from an Indian- 
innocent beginning of the book and the apolis lawyer with instructions that as soon 
play. The music-hall life and the charac- as I signed and returned the same to him 
.ters described are all pieced together from I should receive draft for full amo'unt.” 
observation.” The average chorus girl is a chronic

Shakespeare is in great demand in the spender. She is nearly always broke. Her 
present season. Besides Sothern and $18 or $20 a week does not go far if she 
Marlowe and Robert Mantell, there are sees something her fickle fleeting fancy 
William Fàversham, Lewie Waller, John tells her she needs—or, rather, wants. All 
E. Kellard, Chas. B. Hanford and R. D, of which is gall and wormwood to the 
McLean, Ben Greet and The Cobumsrwho thrifty Scotch maiden, Mollie Bowen, who 
Announce revivals, and now Henrietta plays a leading role in the Star and "Garter 
Grosman and Keith Wakeman are to join Show now touring Canada. Dollie has sav- 
the ranks. ed a few odd coins herself, and she longs

Robert Loraine declares that his present to see her sisters in the chorus do like- 
American tour marks his last appearance wise. It seems a hopeless task, but Dollie 
in Shaw plays, and in all probability be is not yet dismayed. Her plan is to have 
will not be able to return to America for a bank established for stage-folk only, in 
many years to come. He is now established which the girls could keep their savings 
ae a London actor-man Eiger and his pres- and on pay day deposit a certain sum for 
ent plans will keep him busy for several “rainy days.’ ’
seasons to come. Among the numerous champions of uni-

Mary Ryan, who played here with Har- versai suffrage, Henrietta Grosman, who 
kins, is to go on the road some time soon played some years ago in St. John, appar- 
in “Stop Thief,” under Cohan and Harris ently stands far up the ranks, according 
management. to a speech she delivered in Rochester be-

George Barnum, who .played in St.1 John fore the Women’s Political Equality ulub 
with Harkins some ^years ago, met with a recently. After a brilliant address she stat- 

blow this week in the loss of his ed her intention of leaving the stage soon 
wife, who died in Saskatoon. She was a and retiring in California. She was play- 
member of the “Pomander Walk” Com- ing there in The Real Thing, 
pany, playing through Canada. Mr. Bar- Charles H. Rosskam, well known by St. 
num, who is now director of the Orpheum John play-goers, manager of the Chicago

Q <3

PLAYS AND PLAYERSï By Appointment 
We Treat 

Patients at Home

!!#0 DRNDRUFF—25 CENT MINEF Budget et News Ceeeemiug Stage Favorite* Known 
to St John Audience*.

—p a.................................—
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Hair Coming Out?—If Dry, Brittle, Thin or Your Scalp Itches and Is 
Full of Dandruff—Use “Danderine"brought with him the Order of the Bed 

Eagle presented to him by Kaiser Wil
helm, and several more orders and medals 
such as the medal of art and science which 
the King of Württemberg conferred on 
him.

The first performance of the fairy tale 
play for children, “Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarfs,” dramatized by Jessie Bra- 
ham White, from the fairy story of the 
Brothers Grim, took place last week at 
the Little Theatre, New York.

Allan Aynesworth, who will be associ
ated with William A. Brady in the Lon- 
dpn production of “Bought and Paid For.” 
has engaged Alexandra Carlisle for the 
role of Virginia Blaine. Miss Carlisle re
cently has been playing the title part in 
“Everywoman.”

The theatrical managers of New York 
are combining to make the benefit per- 
fqrmanee for the Women’s Titanic Me
morial at the Century Theatre on Friday, 
December 6, a notable event. The women 
of the committee are, Mrs. John Hays 
Hammond, Mrs. Fred JSk Vanderbilt, Mrs. 
James Speyer, Mrs. William D. Sloan, 
Mrs. Stuyvessant Fish. -Mrs. Ogden Reid, 
Mrs. Payne Whitney, and Mrs. George 
Gould. Daniel Frohman is arranging the 
programme. One of the features will be 
a symbolic pageant and pantomime typi
fying the spirit of the sea, in which Edith 
Wynne Matthison will enact the spirit, of 

Julie Opp will enact the 
.and Ruth St. Denis will enact the moon. 
[The children of the Century Theatre will 
enact the idea of the flowers and thirty 
young women will appear ae the waves of 
the sea. The words and epilogue were 
written by Charles Rann Kennedy and 
the music by Manuej Klein. The pageant 
is to be staged under the direction of 
Frank Reicher, while the costumes and 
the coloring are being arranged by Mr. 
and Mrs. John W. Alexander. Church 
choirs will render the chorus from Goun
od’s “Sanctue.”

The name of Mme. Simone’s new play 
has been changed again. Originally the 
Liebler Company had decided on “The 
Yellow Domino,” but along came the 
Chinese play “The, Yellow Jacket,” and 
the name was changed to “Versailles, 
1780,” Mr. Tyler has decided that that 
would not do. Now, if the title is not 
changed again the play will be called “The 
Paper Chase.” ’ (

Jane Corcoran who played in St. John 
with Grace George last season, is now in 
the cast of “A Rich Man’s Son,” a three 
act comedy by James Forbes, which had 
its premiere in New York last week, meet 
ing with fair success.

Arthur Elliott, who played in this city 
with Harkins, is m New York this week, 
supporting William Faversham in his pro
duction of "Julius Caesar,” which is be
ing heartily praised there as it was in 
Toronto. One critic said it was the beet 
Shakespearean production seen in New 
York for nearly twenty years.

I Jack Henderson, one of this city’s fav
orite comic opera comedians, is playing in 

! New York in “The Dove of Peace,” in 
a role of minor importance. It has been 
raid by some that he was with “The Pink 

; Lady,” last season, but this statement is 
j erroneous, as there ere more Jack Hen
dersons than one upon the stage, and he 
of former luster with the New York, Rob
inson, and Lucia, Nola companies here 
was not the one who had an important 
role in this well-known piece last season. 
The latter was a much younger man.

“Bachelors and Benedicts,” in which 
Grace Goodall, a former local favorite 
from the days of Jelenko, was playing in 
New York, has closed for lack of busi
ness. Ralph Herz had the leading role 
and Miss Goodall was playing an import
ant part, and while both did their lests 
to make it go, the piece seemed to lag 
and as it was marked "failure” it was 
taken off the boards.

Hale Hamilton is to appear in London 
In “Get-Rich-Quick Wallingford.”

Eva Tanguay’s place hi “The Sun Dod
ger’s” is to be taken by Bessie Wynn, al
so a light of vaudeville.

Victor Herbert’s new operetta, in which 
Christie Macdonald is to be starred, vtill 
be produced in February.

Lionel Bogarth, a former St. John boy, 
will be in the cast of “My Little Friend,” 
the newest opera by Oscar Strauss, wnen 
it is produced in Chicago next week.

Three actors well known to St. John 
audiences, Lyn Harding, leading man with 
Grace George here, and Bruce McRae and 
Robert McWade, jr., from Harkins play
ers, are in the cast of a new play to be 
produced this week in Chicago, "Years of 
Discretion.”

Florence Webber is again playing lead in 
"Naughty Marietta” this season. Those 
who saw her when she played in “The 
Climax” here will have an idaa of how 
finished her performance must be.

George Arliss, who is playing Disraeli 
at the Plymouth Theatre in Boston, haa 
been suffering through a wound on his

Although the United Booking office* in
sist upon cloaking the entire affair with 
mystery, the fact remains that Lily Lang
try has feased portraying the imprisoned 
suffragette, "Helping the Cause,” the act, 
in which she was making her vaudeville 
tour in the United States, he haa oome to 
an abrupt stop in Pittsburg.

Dispatches had it that she was 111; that 
adverse criticisms of her sketch had so en
raged her that she had become a nervous 
wreck. She made her Pittsburgh debut 
on Monday, and on Tuesday morning the 
Pittsburg critics poured disconcerting 
broadsides of sarcasm into her vaudeville 
offering.

Two members of her company came in 
for much adverse criticism, and the up
shot of the whole affair was that Lady De 
Bathe went to bed and refused to arise for 
rehearsal. Whether Mrs. Langtry’s tem
perament was ploughed too deeply by the 
criticisms or vyhether ths United Booking 
Offices “closed” the act was mystifying, 
because her managers protested that they 
knew nothing about the affair. At the 
Keith offices it was said that they djd 
not know where she was, why she -quit, 
whether she would resume or return to 
England.

Singers of the Metropolitan Opera Com
pany—Enrico Caruso, Emmy Deetinn, Ger
aldine Farrar, Leo Elezak, Carl Joern, 
Dinh Gilly, Adamo Didur and Herman 
Weil reached New York last week.'

Mies Farrar, who was suffering with 
throat trouble when she sailed away, said 
that she had gone to a sanitarium near 
Munich to spend two months .taking the 
rest cure. She was well rested and said 
she had nothing exciting to report.

Fraulein Destins brought with her a 
bouquet of flowers presented by a Berlin 
florist. They were as fresh as daisies and 
are expected to stay so for at least six 
months, 
with a 
elixir for them.

Caruso said he had lost twenty-five 
pounds by a new and secret process. His 
waist is more slender than formerly. He

I
taking one small strand at a time. The 
effect is amazing—your hair will be light, 
fluffy and wayy, and. have.an appearance 
of abundance; an incomparable lustre, 
softness and luxuriance, the beauty and 
shimmer of true hair health.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dan
derine from any drug store or toilet coun
ter, and prove to yourself tonight—now 
—that your hair is as pretty and soft as 
any—that it has been neglected or injur
ed by careless treatment—that’s all — 
you surely can have beautiful hair and 
lots of it if you will just try'W! little Dan
derine. i

Within ten minutes after an applica
tion of Danderine you cannot find a sin
gle trace of Dandruff or a loose or falling 
hair, and your scalp will not itch, but 
what will please you most will be after 
a few weeks’ use,,when you will actual
ly see hew hair, fine and downy at first 
—yes—but really new hair—growing all 
over the scalp,

A little Danderine will immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. No dif
ference how dull, faded, brittle and scrag
gy, just moisten à cloth with Danderine 
and carefully draw it through your hair,

con-

4—m ASKr, went to Toledo,Players in Jersey 
O. to attend the 

Augustus Thoms 
ed “Mere Man.”

Stock Company, celebrated his 40th birth
day last week with a banquet to the mem
bers of the company at the Everett Ho
tel in Jamestown, N. Y. where the com
pany was appearing at the time. Mr. 
Rosskham played the part of his own 
toast master and many and various; were 
the toasts responded to. ,It is of special 
note that RosskamV aged mother journ
eyed all the way from Chicago to attend 
the celebration

Native bora sons and daughters of Can- 
ada living in the United States, Canada 
and Europe, will be invited to participate 
in a Canadian drama, written by a Can
adian author, staged .by a Canadian ran
ger and played by Canadian players to be 
produced at the. completion of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific transcontinental system in 
1913 or early in 1914. H. C. Boyd of Ed
monton, who suggested the idea, plans to 
make a tour of the principal cities of Can
ada, after which the play will be 
seen in the smaller cities and towns 
throughout the dominion. The play 
will deal with the development of 
Canada as a whole, introducing historical 
characters and scenes. Mr. Boyd is in cor
respondence with authors and players in 
various parts of . the world and expects to 
make a definite announcement regarding 
his plans early next year.

MAIN 1685hew play is to be call- 
wfll be given about 

j* month.
çGude,” which David 
(producing in vaude- 
fe English and Hindu 
Ably English players 
while native Hindus
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NEAL INSTITUTE
46 Crown Street, Corner King" Street East 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Both Male and Female Nurses

because they have been treated 
new chemical which acts as an

.
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RECENT WEDDINGS train for Sussex, where they will reside. 
Mr. Torrence was a member of the military 
band in Fredericton, while Mrs. Torrence 
has many friends in the maritime prov- [ 
inces and the United States.

A quiet wedding took place at 41 Doug
las avenue yesterday afternoon when Geo. 
Dawson, a locomotive fireman of the I. C.
R. at Moncton, and Miss Florence Gray, , 
of Moncton, were united in marriage by 
Rev. David Hutchinson, D. D. They 
were attended by Edward Gray and Mise 
Jennie Gray, of Moncton. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dawson will reside in Moncton.

POLITICS IN GERMANYHow He Escaped 
• An Operation

A quiet wedding took .place yesterday at 
191 Paradise row, the résidence of the offi
ciating clergyman, when Alexander Wil
liam Miller, of Lower Barney’s River,
Pictou county (N. 8.), and Mrs. Geanette 
Newis, of Mill Branch, Kent county, 
united in marriage by Rev. L. A. McLean.
The happy couple will reside in Pictou 
county.

A quiet but pretty wedding took place 
in Trinity church, when Rev. Mr. Arm 
strong united in marriage Miss Rae Philp, 
of London (Eng.), to P. Leslie Cox, oi 
this city. The bride was attended by Miss 
Ida L. Cox and the groom was supported 
by F. R. Philp. Mr. and Mrs. Cox will 
reside at 27 Britain street.

A quiet wedding took place yesterday 
afternoon at the home of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. W. Camp, 302 Princess 
street, when James M. Torrence, of Fred
ericton, was united in marriage to Mrs. One hundred and twenty million dollar* 
Mary Francia Smith, of Sussex. The bride were filched from the American people 
was dressed in a traveling costume of grey during the last fiscal year by swindlers who 
whipcord with hat to match. Mr. and operated largely through the United 
Mrs. Torrence left last evening on the 6.35 States mails.

The Meat Troubles and Other 
' Matter* ia Speech by President 

•f Prussian Diet
wereAnd Wm Completely Cured et 

Piles of 14 Years* Standing 
by Dr. Chase*» Ointment

»

Berlin, Nov. 19—The minister president, 
Herr von Bethmann Hollweg, in a long 
speech in the Prussian diet gratified the 
Agrarians by elaborate insistence upon the 
importance of agriculture to the state and 
the necessity of its protection, and still 
more by saying that the government had 
gone as far as it was possible to go with 
regard for veterinary precautions—in 
other words, that there was no idea of re
pealing the legal provisions regarding the 
inspection of meat which practically pre
vent the importation of frozen beef.

A reference to Radicals’ assertions con
cerning the prosperity of agriculture in 
England was received with general laugh
ter, and Harr von Bethmann Hollweg said 
that between 1873 and 1911, when frozen 
meat was conquering the English market, 
the number of pigs per thousand of the 
population had sunk in England from 111 
to 94, while in Prussia it had risen from 
173 to 423. He said that, notwithstanding 
the disturbances in Berlin, the municipally- 
organized sale of foreign meat was working 
in most Prussian towns satisfactorily at 
prices far below the ordinary market prices. 
He referred with some approval to the pro
posal that contracts for long periods should 
be concluded between the towns and the 
agricultural co-operative supply societies.

He announced the appointmetn of a 
special commission in the imperial ministry 
of the interior. He objected strongly to 
the proposal of the temporary suspensions 
of customs duties ,and said that next 
year’s Prussian estimates would make fresh 
provision on a large scale for the recovery 
of moorlands and the development of the 
system of email holdings.

GOOD FOR A. E. KING.
Arthur E. King, formerly of this city, 

but latterly of Toronto, has been promot
ed to a position of distinction in the Dun
lop Rubber Tire Co. His former associ
ates with the Russell Motor Car Co., on 
bis leaving that office, tendered him a ban
quet and presented to him a chest of sil
ver.

P.

severe

BIT WITHOUT FEAR! HO SICK, »
EIISST STOMACH OR INDIGESTION

I

Men Over 45 Not Wanted 
By Corporations

Mr. Cba*. Beauvais.
Doctor* say that about one person 

In every four suffers more or less 
from pile*, and who can Imagine a 
more annoying, torturing, disagree
able ailment Î

After trying a few treatments with
out success, and as the aliment grows 
worae, the medical doctor 1» consulted. 
An operation, he says. Is necessary. 
You think of the suffering, 
and risk to life Itself, and hesitate 
before taking such a step.

In many thousands of such cases 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment has 
thorough and lasting cures, 
this letter for the proof.

Mr. Charles Beauvais, 
known citizen of St. 
write* :—“For 14 years 
from chronic piles, and considered 
my case very serious. I was treated 
by a celebrated doctor who fcould 
help me and ordered a surgical opera
tion as the only means of relief.

"However, I decided to try Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and obtained great 
relief from the first box. 
of three boxes I was entirely cured 
This Is why It gives me great pleasure 
to recommend Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
to all who suffer from piles as a 
treatment of the greatest value."

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, all dealers or Edmanson, Bates

Co., Limited,, Toronto.

I

Do some foods you eat hit back—taste good, but work badly, ferment into stub- 
born lumps and cause a sick, sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or Mrs. Dyspeptic 
Jot this down* Pape’s Diapepsin digests everything, leaving nothing to sour and up-

so certainly effective. No differ- 
get happy relief in five minutes,

Man With a Good Head of Hair Has Best Chance in Life set you. There never was anything so safely quick,'
ence how badly your stomach is disordered ÿou will „__________ _ _
but what pleases you most is that it strengthens and regulates your stomach so yot 
can eat your favorite foods without fear. ,

Most remedies give you relief sometimes—they are slow, but not sure. Diapepsin 
is quick, positive and puts your stomach in a healthy condition so the misery won”! 
come back.

expense

If your hair is fading,,don’t waste any 
time.

There is one sure remedy that will cor
rect these misfortunes and aid you to re
main young.

PARISIAN Sage, the grand and efficient 
hair restorer, is guaranteed to permanently 
remove dandruff in two weeks, or your 
money back.

PARISIAN Sage stops falling hair—it 
prevents the hair from fading. It is not a 
dye.

Men Over 45 Need 
Not Apply

made
Read

a i. well- 
Jean, jj Que., 
I suffered Thtere’s the sign that’s getting to be a 

common thing in Canada.
Corporations are retiring men at 50.

They are not hiring anyone over 40.
A bald headed man often looks 10 years

oldei than he is. It j8 ^jle best beautifier for ladies’ hair as
A man with gray hair always does. it makes harsh, lusterless hair fluffy, soft 
It is important nowadays that a man and beautiful and is not sticky or greasy, 

look as young as he is; it is vastly import- PARISIAN Sage Hair Tonic can be ob- 
ant that a man having a family dependent tained at drug and department stores and 
upon him should take care of his hair. at counters where toilet goods are sold for 

If you have dandruff, get rid of it by 50 cents.' The girl with the Auburn hair 
killing the germa. . is on every package. All druggists guaran-

If your hair is falling out, stop it. tee it.

: Carry Home Rule Clause
London, Nov. 19—The house of com

mons by a vote of 318 to 207 adopted to
night the new financial resolution of the 
home rule bill. This replaces the resolu
tion defeated on November 11.

PAPE'S^*
■rain triangules op*

DIAPEPSIN :
22 enotl MI

MAKES DISORDERED STOMACHS 
FEEL FINE IN FIVE MINUTES. 

CURES INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA J 
SOURNESS, GAS, HEARTBURN; i

By the use
»

A STARTER.
"Bromley, I hear you are going to start 

housekeeping?”
“Yes.”
“Yes."
"What have you got towards itV’
"A wife!"

%5pF

LARGE 3D CENT CASE-ANY DRUG STORE.

!

Could man or boy ex
pect a more opportune 
time than now to be able 
to get the winter overcoat 
away down low in price ? 
The chance is made possi
ble at this moment, be
cause after an immense 
business for the season, 
we have remaining many 
odd coats and broken 
lines, which have to be 
sold before stock taking. 
Come immediately and 
see if there is not «m over
coat here which you Will 
be glad to take at a gener
ous saving figure.

sai
W4

m

%
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There Are Three
Jacobson® Co, Befi ________

First—That we hive a large and complete stock and its of the newest 
and» latest designs. - ; , <

’ " r prices are from 88 to 3d per cedi lfiii than any other ffir- 
house ih the city. . , ' ,

terto are the eatiffp >d junto to .fall jflUraidW. 
invite you to come in and examine our stock, including 

’ " Clothing of up-to-date style

70ejr .•*».•••

Sti 381 . 377 

C|y League.

s defeated the toâmtflers M *

ëS&tÈîiSln

« i « TaL «
$ $ 8 S.

flowers ........... 88 80 91

Ü Nov; 21r
-

Basket!*» ^rt«H | ]ar8 | iÔu | a«>#H

Æiffeflù itAli0Br°&F

The' Sweeps 
@ty league 
alleys, three 
the score were ag follows:

ptsr. • S. h ’«■1,s'
£. Cameron ..78 ft 64 221 77t«W::I I 8 .#••••«
F Bent ...... 79 81 78 246 83

jj| UN
St. Pqtei’gJBsyliDg.

i5A8jÿS',ff-SÎ£.tS'S
the-four po»l?C The: detested More .fpl-
r!&Bld6- O* « T3 Tsé- ig

sstras 5 S S r

nil .76%ï. M. C. À. League.
* The Ÿ. M. C. A. bastet ball league his 

been, organized for „ the winter with six 
teiht#.* Play trill commence this evenirig 

,and wjU be continued ' ea<(h Wednesday 
evening.

A » 3CUTS ! .

mt ;-. îo ^arc«£e.TA..i»iÉWv - - a

ANN!
also ilers— .c r.‘)A ,w

iœ

270 90

■fi-g-siS Seat Sale New OpenPRICES: . . 15-25-350

STAR*1 ra

iffthe Grnt” Sweeps— 
forehay ..
BBuLm

90 81 ridffik, Saturday, NdV. 22*23—Sat, MatineeC8$t* dfode -tirtailed

Totll. Avg.

lPT^lh4ÜRaH6iNStêfc#8 oWa.scIiIia I

ipiF'T
^silent FiUnk kr „ 
1 the Miirÿeefe, '

score was as follows:

Red Sox—
L. Estey

L,Masters .. 
Paterson .

r r- TÎÉ
j Four IS ** w

1<B 4X8 412

OPINIONS OF THE PliESS: The Greatest, Dramatic 
Event of the

Thanhouser’s Wonderful Canine 86HarrisonPili*»-—.. „ ...Cosgrove •» 1X7 ■
. ;----- —rt —rrr «4r

388 425 428 12SX
- Maples— ’ -, ■ 1*1/At#.'

T. McGowan.. 88 79 90 255 ffl
J. MoGowan : ; 7ft ■" W< « * Y# >70%

.v-a la - -:7 ■ v: r-

88 80 66 234
"Court scene Arid trial proceed

ings most reinarksble ever seen on
any stage."—

OUR

^FATHER’S BUST” “
A Ludicrous Skit —

E8 Commercial League. . HH
T. McAvity & Sons Ltd. won afl fbuh 
ints from Macaulay-Brost Co. in the 
mmercial League game. Thé 

an follows:
fi.ijfeA.vtiy 4

1 .v.v.v.

t.-i’l :-y YearLondon Daily Telegraph.

."Unusually moving, interesting 
drama; court Scene, mimic master

’s A. E. Scott ... 91 84 82 257 85

400 383 372 1155
TONIGHT r

■ ••• rv.->';
.. ; ga d-W. c

By.TTBEFlY 
ON THE 
WHÉËL

po
Co

>■ .-iia mi__________f- —
scoring wys piece:"—

London Daily Mail.

SALE
v iii:VL..i

"Its strong appeal arises from 
the- effective tbisd act ■ trial 
Sethi?’

'< 1 ■ M*3A“LUCKY STM

Of VYihtêr dvetooâts
cteir ■ ■ rta

y -J* - iVvf .* J ,j=f z * * *
Two weekf ago, wbtie ti MontHti, tor W

oui". >'L^ MiS« Awi*.m « to w*.)
purchased a lapge qpaatity of WiiiUt Ovetoeats frhtii the Fore- ,^1.; 
mott Clothing Manufacturer til danada at the tiare çbst of . ^wisest 
material and making. These Coats, if boüffet ih thè Ordinary 
way, with the maker’s profit added, cotdâ Udi-te sold in most

SSüliSâpjS&rffi

j
New York livening Sim.

"flay does not at àn< time lack 
interest.”—

402 416 m 1*8- New York Herald.

MètiWn 74 79 77

I
pr0<Boit6n Journal.

“Divorce court scene intensely In- ) 
teresting and moving."— ’

m ' ___Boston Globe.

"Wonderful

l
'"‘iSSlj

dot si
Morrisey , . 8f 
ith.............k

75

■Æ J! JH
307 864 382

L As flayed For 
Nine Môütti îâ New Ybrlc
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Progrès
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ST. WEEK Actors
I

60 startling scenes3 kH t -as“
4 Reels of

K ïSalé Starts FRIDAY, 
November 22

ii
Wolgset Fe6l8»44b0Ht It.

affect the champion... Thç little pugilist

kaMmI
' .f/f,ÏÇ i1.. 1 ^ u 1 ii-Kî i .'
• •• Famous English Society Entamer

^.Adpiisidti Leslie GrossiWlth
_ “ Humorous Songs, 8tor-^* wuuiaaiau

tes and i-lanaforte Sole*.

.
i » Filmo-

depicting the inur 
wy. of ( hnstian 
from tils'home to

-aiLs JSc GalleryvX’votl ( i 1o it /,) < i. :'iHw otiv hjmett’i
: And Bfemeijiber, tidi W1 8e ttie BÎB8È8T O

.. _
selections early, for there wil be lively buying, and the best 
ahtfays.'ieeâ firtt: 7: ’ s' lia-ÜtéMlü MM. ai iàoà^a ioiwBJ&t n> ,

PREPARE TIQ5 STOCK. OPEN AGAIN ON FRIDAY

ii ; K0TIOE.—WB HAVE SOME WONDERFUL BARGAINS 
IN iïEN’Ô WINTER FURNISHINGS AB Well. Rfcad the
iiit of Prfcès helow. Sa legoôds will bfe on display in-©tir 8Ü6*
Windows after Thursday.

LÔÔK OVER TtiESÊ PRICES and If ydÉ ever eipect to Soy another Overboat-Boy It NOW,
. \ It will be the Best Investment yon aver made , „

SVEN’S GÎVEÜCÔATS
Iren's Scotfcti ÜMireed Overcoats, Ulstë-Stylé,-Cètivértible Collar 

• • • ip Brown, Gray and Green Mixtures, worth $18.60. Sale 
LI mee;
Men’s Rough Scotch Tweed Overedats ih Nàttÿ Ctilor IdM, 
.... Ulster Style with Convertible tidllar. "Worth $15.00 Sale 

Price, ,, »............. ............. • • .., ». -. :.7.» » » lvtQv
iBehY "ifcfocÿ "ér»ÿ btefcoats, i Ctihvertyi^e Douhlp

breasted, Button Through Style,worth. $18.00. Sale
......................................................... Vi . . . < . J. ........... 18.00

SPHOWLE.—Men ’2 Black English Mdjton tod iwvw Overcdatei
. v.. Ôhesterfield Style, Velydf Collar, Ektradtaifli^y

toYS OVEECOATS '. f epzoiitl W

Boys Fancy Winter °^r=°a ®’ mestiti TWeed Suits, til mlitlires Of
ages 4 to 9 years, worth $4.25. Brown and Green, Bloomer Pants.
Sale Phee, ; • • • V Wôrth #3.50 ànd $4.00. :

Boys’Fancy Ovpréoâts, âges 4 to - - i‘- w> " 1
S years, worth $5.00. Sale 
price, ... ... • • • *^4 • • • • ■ •

SPECIAL — Boÿs’ Fancy Tweed 
Overcoats, Ulster Style, ages 
t to ï£ years. Only} .

MEN'BÜIiSTERS, i_ ;
Men’s Heavy Gray Frieze platers,, _,

worth $10tij0.‘ Skie" pttete, . $T.T5‘ «

ICr- Jr an'
OAT v- does not, seem to be troubled (yith 

pjcipns that hè is not. as good _ie. fi
bus-

■\msr simefrôm mmmmm

fétt# of hiè opération àn.d that there ig 
little fear of ab# ohe relieving fiim of hit 
crown for come timp to come.
-M- : Johtobii Hurt. ‘

non, suffering from eepriinafi”* tssAsrsi■■■ jpg^hteîiàro m 
le.to lèajrp .the houpe. Sfe waa to5 
when trying to break in * pony to

Dundee’s Bonnet Up.- B

'Boe-'Affgetoa, Nov. 20-^Tphniiy J&iidÉe, 
A New York featherweight, completely 
outclassed ..Eranldê Conley, offKeoosha, 

I. ; the. Ycri>on/arena. Af- 
tdr tisfa| the Wisconsin lad at a .human 
punching tag tor eighteen rounds, bund® 

'shot in a terrific lpft to the jaw at the be- 
' (tinting of the 19th, that put Conley vir-

i

•‘NICKEL'' -Today and Thursdaymake your 'doe Riven? 
on for ap-

3

Very Flower of the World’s ftecqrd.-Pre^lqcps'
I

*5.eift ctul ' 
fcna 5>'

:' v —

1'E I
c;

t a
WJ ■i IWi

heavyweia
v ■ J^noTi

Royal Family in the 
Stadium.

The Great Parade of 
Nation*.

Football—England va.
........ ...

Americans Win Trap 
Shooting. ' Greece,

o . lk . ’ Ktiley Wine: the 160
South; Africa Wine at Meter Hurdle.

Ten9%. g; jj. Taipàil Wins
King Distributes Tie- Ihrowij« Discus.

Dhiee Gymnastic Tdam of
P -n - ■> i. -'KetolaJ 

Craig (U. 6J Wine 100; McCratit-..Wine Ham-.
Meter Dash. mer Throw.

Rose Wins Putting the The Military Horse
Shot Eyfetirr jp f JHr z y iï «mix Wteaths.

"WOMfegfBl HfTONQ DHC#mior'j;rMr 

EXTRA»—i^SHULTI JjttnTO Pitt UP 
THE CARROLLYj SJIM BALES

fteéi #<o. 2 Reel Do. 3
on will

TBe 320 "Kilometer BI- 
, .cycle Race. • 
fiwediett- <3ÿtoBistici. 
Pole.. Y agit _,Wan by 
. Bibcotk (U. 8.)

Javelin Won

High Diving and Swim- 
. filing.

Cross Country Run ahd
Winner........

Rèapàü Wins the 400 
Meter.

Richards Wine Sigh 
Running Jump.

Wnfis 220 Mêter

1be,is:
listtl i

Men's Black Frieze Overcoats, Velvet Collar, Chesterfield Stylé; 
worth* $8.00. li'..(.... -Sale Price $4.86

Men's Fancy Mixed Tweed Overcoàts, Chesterfield * Style, Sëlf 
Collar, worth $8.50......... . J > Sale Price, 5.65 „

Men's Mixed Ganadian Tweed-Overcoats, Good Colors, .Ulster 
Sty|e, Convertible Collar, worth #9.00 ... Sale Price 540

Men’s Fancy Dtixed Tweed Overcoat», Gray, Olive and Brown.
• 1|lster Style, • * Convertible Colir, worth $10.00 Sftlfe

Men’s English Tweed Ovwcoats, Some with Velvet Collar ahd 
sente Ulster Style. Great Value, worth #12.00. - Sàilé 
Price

T»L
Broad Jump Won by.9.45■ t12 »«7A_l.fi. .«--a *-»-• e.J

Wrestlers -From Ice
land.

iThe, EiiBt-Oar Rowing
u f

McArthur of South 
Africa, Wins Marathon, 
lung Bestows Medals

f v t,
j . !."• ■-.AlMMtc >

:
i. .'n:

Helmet for Europe.

ifiWWESrèîi®
d»wn from the fiill Mgratlton dktauaè to
East SHIkbs

BfeSfiSW
ftlmbfiàl, will he a very dangerous fiian. 
Afttt, the Powderhall events he proposes 
to tong tioùchàrd to America.

n*
Price i

put

8.25
f ■ A LUBIN 

LAUGH-

SPECIAL—Hen’s Scotch Tweed 
Suits, three button model, single 
breasted, nice shade of BrdWU. All 
styles. Worth $12. Sale ÿrice $8.90

_____________Lw.______________ _

NEXT 
x WEEK

TWO
SONGS

iiiiiUMiiijmi.iiiuti ■miw
Sale 13.65 mi; i a06, tapti ......

, l Taylor to ;G6ast. z i : > "
Vaircbiiver, Stiv.- 2Ü—tti apfioifhcefiiefit

SSt’S^jaKSk
coûter this téaàon is cOnnrmea., Frâpk | 
PSti^kj manager df the Vancouver téaré, ! 
reroutedji wire frotit the eastern star that j 
hêWtit Rive fer thé coaist 4hf* *feek, lay- j 
lpr will toay rover on the Vancouvef team.Ll"b ISSfBSi

coaak, : while Ptixe may also come.
The rostfcr of tfie three clubs follows : ,
Vançoiivèr^-Gpsl Pwj^cjnt, F. Pat-1 S 

rick;, cover poiut, Si Gnffit; rdver, Fred, S 
Taylor; centre, Uaxt KOndall; right wing, ; J 

( Tobin; left wing, Fred'. Harris. ,
( Weetfiuufltcr-t'lqs),.. l^nnag; . point find J 
coverpoitit to be filled; rover, Pitre; cen-jj 

1 trè;; MSilen ; right wing,' Garêhet; left- ■
! wing) StbjDdnedd. ^ ’ ** i- j
! Vitoria—(Jpfil, Lindsay; point, L. Pat- ■ 
tmckiiPpver point, W: flmailU royer, Tpfij- 
fmr Bundèrdàle; centre. Marty Welsh;
| right wihg, Rowan or Poulin; left Wing,
! Albert Kerr.

redllhil

li-imtMUi'mr aril ' t if i.to, i %

*o*l' toSWU
Small Boys’ xE>ieze Reefers ip 

Brpwh,.Gray, Black, ages 8, 
4, 5. To clear,.................... ....

ydûftis’ UL8TÉ68
Sizes 33, 34, 35) 36 colors, Brown, 

Grhy g-nd'Bljek. Worth $8.00 
" and $10.0,0. To clear;

444.15. NOTICE !
Our Whole Stock of Clothing for 

Men and Boys at Reduced Prices during 
this Sale. C - J

MEN’S BLUE PANTS 
lien’s Navy Blue Serge 'trousers, 

well made in every way. 
Spécial price per pair,..........

9MH
MOHICANS =

$1.19 tut Siti 4 PROGRAM
________________ir in . ,v ------------- ------

. 3.45

will come 
despatches

: l ij ■ 7 j(i) tiû l

$1.56 Stupendous Thành oliser 
Indian^ Feature E9 9IIthe I. . . . , , ... .___. ... -

$HBtTS:

ddLÔÜÊD ÔfflRTS ' ' ÈÊEAVY ÜNDÜÜnsÀjÉ.

SPECIAL—50 ;
Colored Shirt*,
Stripes and Dark Plain Goods, worth 
|l.00. ' Sale -Price .........................

WORKING SHIRTS

Heavy Gray Flpnnel Work Shirt?, worth
$1.00. Sale Price .................................

Heavy Gray and Navy Flannel Wo)k ,
Shirts, worth $1.25. Sale Price................ooC

BRACES
Police” Heavy Working Braces,

Imitation “President" Pulley _

-g fttft Pietirie MaSterpi^ - .
11 (8)

v OW
WEEKLY

-v toc mail.

J L• ’V;

wddtiii# = 
r„ MOUNTAIN KATE _

Western Drama That 2ZZ
if..a i in ,
RANCHMAN’S CHECK- -£ 

MaRAtHOn MATES —

(2)

LAVSRN-/V WARM GLOVES
Men’s All Wool English Gloves, Black 

and Gray, worth 35c. Sale price ....
Men’s All Wool English Gloves, Light 

and Dark Gray, worth 50c 
price ;vr;,..;

Men’s Pure Wool Gloves, in Black,. Gray • 
and Brown, worth 85c. Sale price ... «. .4»C 

Man’s Pure .Wool Gloves, in Gray, Black
4Üd Heather, riprtb $1.00. Sale price. . . 69c 

Men’s Tan Mocha, Wool Lining, worth 
85c. Sale pripe ............................................

; winter hosiery

Men’s Black Ribbed Wool Socks, worth
25c. Sale price ........ ..................................

Men’s Scotch Heather Mixed All Wool
Socks, worth 30c. Sale price --------- -

Men’s Black English Cashmere Socks, , 
worth 25c. Sale price . •>'............................... loC

special For Bthrs
Thirty Dozen Pure Wool English Stock

ings for Boys, -worth 40c. Sale price 
pèr pair .....................v..v.

IS*yP2dtt!St - J*OJ»,-,
• * lor** v- — > 

—Guess!

Eiw SPECIAL—"Htÿsob” Purir Nova 
Wool Underwear, absolutely Un

shrinkable, all sixes, regular prices. $1.25, 
$1.50 and $1.75 a garment. Sale Priee..........

Winter Weight Shetland Wool Under- 
Wear, worth 65c. Sale Price

23c Scotia

65c *614Sale
Another —*33c .(*) Laughing 

Breeze from 
the West: THE Q OLD IE

liiimiiiiMi
aRib «— 
tickler 2Z

... .68c
SWEATERS — Fuàs Over a Match.

Toronto, Nov. 20 —The Ontario Rugby 
Football JJeipfl .executive h»e thrown out 

, the game played here between the Tor- 
i ontos and the Alerts and entered it to 
be replayed here -on next Saturday. This 

! decision is a surprise, ae-it was thought 
I the executive tout only two aiUrpativey,
; either to let the game stand ay played or 
; clet give Torontos the penalty which would 
: entitle to the game. H f lfkriiy

iEi.HüWissrS
gyteaÿ Satitfday, should the decision go 
againat then;., .

1L-
asMen’s AU Wool Sweater Coats, in Plain ' 

1 and Combination Colors, worth $1.00.
Sale Price .............................................. .

68c
68c fiorgeous Presntation by Selig Co, 0/ Dumas’ Immortal

“Monte Christo”
Men’s “

«so
Braces. Sale Price per pair...................

Boys’ “Police” Spaces, worth. 25c. Sale 
Price ..................................................................

GEMMen’s All Wool Coat Sweaters, Plain and 
Combination Colors, somff with Collars, 
Worth $1.60. gale Price15c 69c

k Drama Tbit Will Last Forever. See ii jpiiigbt!Men’s English Wool Sweater Coate in 
Color Coihbinations, wot-tb $2.50.
Sale trice .................. ...............................

Boy*" All Wool Coat Sweaters, worth 75c

K-'id iW19c wiNTÉR Oafs

Heavv Weight Warm Qape, with Fu: 
Knitted Inside Bands, worth J6c. 
oâle Price .....................................................

nice
brand Re-Open- 

ing Today at 
6.45 p. m.

Notable Event in 
Local Motion Picture 

1 Circles

•„$i.86 iccial Music bjf Increat-
New^S&mbe -

3.000 Feet çf Fi)m lOOPeojemCatt 

Beautiful Scenic Production
r and

c. ft
■ • 48c44c Sale Pripé .........................

Boys’ AH/Wool Sweater Coats, worth #1,00 
Sale Price ..........................................................

flea*y Scotth Tweed' Cape, Latest Color
J! Knitted Bamte, worth $1.00; W
■price riràmï................................676
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LOW NEWS CRUSHED Iff [WKffiR,y
The Largest Bétail Distributors of Ledlss" 
Costs, Skirts end Blouse Waists is the 
Maritime ProvincesDOWLING BROS. Store open tonight till 8 o’clockCOMPOUND MURE ni

$5- Instead of $12- , CARLETON LEASE.
A Ore-year lease from J. H. Driecoll to 

the Maritime Dredging & Construction 
Company, a property in Market place, 
Carleton, has been recorded.

TO GRAND FALLS 
H. J. Armstrong, of the staff of the 

Royal Bank, will leave this evening for 
Grand Falls, where he will remain for 
about three weeks relieving the manager 
in chaise there.

YOUNG LIBERALS TONIGHT.
, . ™annua* meeting of the Young Liber- 

als dub will be held at 8 o’clock this 
evening in rooms 41 and 43 Pugsley build- 
ing. All young Liberals of the city and of 
the county are invited to attend.

_ . INQUEST TONIGHT
The inquest into the death of John 

Vr^e\ was killed at the works of the" 
Metcalf Construction Company at Blue 
Bock on Saturday last, will be begun in 
the court house by Coroner' Berryman this 
evening.

Perfection in OvercoatsOF BOTH E LEGS
Harry McKenzie Hurt at Courte

nay Bay Work Last Night- 
Third Recent Accident

It’s $5.00 Well Spent in a Black Coat at 
Dowling’s Sale of Black Coats.

means not only what is plain to the eye, but the overcoat in its en

tirety, make, finish, fit, appearance, and most important of all, the 
tailoring of it. A “page” on overcoats wouldn’t begin to do ours 
full justice. The variety of styles which we show at each price, the. 
excellence and style that mark each grade as that of the best, at 
the price, makes our store the clothing .store of men in every walk of 
life.

>
Ï V

1 »
Harry McKenzie, aged 23 yeans, who has 

been employed on the work at Courtenay 
Bay, was seriously injured last evening in 
an accident at the works and is now lying 
crippled in the General Publie Hospital.

The accident occurred about nine o’clock 
and was caused by a large boulder rolling 
down on top of him and crushing his 
legs. Surgical aid was summoned and the 
unfortunate man was conveyed to the hos
pital in the ambulance. It wgs found 
that he was suffering from compound frac
tures of both lege a few inches above the 
ankles.

About a week ago a workman was struck 
on the head by a piece of flying etone, 
said to be due to a premature blast. On 
Saturday night • sub-foreman had hit 
shoulder blade and a couple of ribs brok
en.

SThere is still a good assortment of 
these coats in the medium sizes, in 
Kerseys, Beavers and Serges. The 
garments are not only the correct length 
and style but Eire warm and comfortable 
and will give splendid service through
out the winter.

AA

Men’s Winter Overcoats $7.50 to $20WtM *
■

)

boston late.
It was said today that there was some 

trouble on the line of the Maine Central, 
which was responsible fer holding the Bos- 
tçm train two hours or more behind time. 
The C. P, R., due to leave here at 12.40, 
was held for the arrival of the Boston, as 
there were a large number of passengers 
aboard her for eastern points.

DEATH OF MISS HAMM.
The death of Mies Ida May Hagnm, the 

fifteen-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Hamm took place last evening at 
their home at Grand Bay after an illness 
of a year. Besides her parents, Mias Hamm 
is survived by two brothers, Roy and Phil
lip, and one sister, Bessie. The funeral will 
take place on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
to the Baptist church at Grand Bay where 

- the service will be held.

> KING- BAREHAM.
A very pretty Wedding took place last 

evening when the Rev. H. A. Cody unit
ed in marriage Pansy C., only daughter 
of Mr. and Mns. Arthur C. Barehaih, of 
Millidge avenue, to J^mes A. King, of 
Dawson City, Yukon territory, formerly of 
this city. The bride looked charming in 
a brown travelling suit and picture hat. 
Mr. and Mrs. King left for a short hohey- 
moon trip through ,the province.

MRS. JORDAN CONTRIBUTED 
Moncton Transcript:—The United Bap

tist church of The Glades has been thor
oughly renovated and equipped with a 
class room,' vestry, library hall, choir room, 
basement and up-to-date heating' plant. 
The workmanship of each department met 
with highest commendation from all. The 
interior is finished in neat designs. The 
outlay will be in the vicinity of 82,000. 
Mrs. Jordan was a heavy contributor, and 
also the people of the place.

TO ALBERT FOR TRIAL 
A policeman from Albert is expected 

to arrive in the city this afternoon to take 
Allison Butland, aged 20, who was arrest
ed at West St. John last night. A tele*- 
gram was received at police headquarters 
here yesterday stating that Butland was 
wanted in Albert on the charge of seduc
tion. He was arrested by Sergeant Fin- 
ley last night, and is now in the -central 
police station awaiting the arrival of a 
policeman to take him back.

- -

WEDDED IN CALGARY. *
A telegram was received in Amherst on 

Monday from Calgary, announcing the 
marriage of Leita L. Lawson, daughter of 
B. J. Lawson to Kenneth Gordon Craig, 
LL. B., son of Inspector and Mrs. Craig 
of Amherst but now of the law firm of 
Jennieon and Craig, Calgary. The marri
age ceremony was performed at the home 
of the bride’s sister, Mrs. G. J. Baird, of 
Calgary, the service being conducted by 
Rev. Mr. McLean, a former Nova Scotian. 
Immediately following the ceremony Mr. 
and Mr». Oraig left for field, B. C., to 
spend their honeymoon.

WINTER PORT MEN HERE.
The first of the winterport officials who 

will be arriving each day now for the next 
fortnight or more, came to the city today.
In the party were K. J. West, L. O. 
deLille, and C. Hayden of Quebec, who 
will be with the passenger department of 
the C, P. R. for the winter. Attached to 
the Atlantic express was a colonist car 
containing a large number of workmen go
ing to West St. John for the winter, and 
in addition to these, there was a party of 
about forty or fifty men from points 
through the country districts who came 
here today looking for winterport work.

GUARDING AGAINST FIRE. 
Precautions are being taken at present 

in the case of some laundries in the city 
particularly in the north end, against* the 
possibility of fire on the premises, and the 
proprietors, mostly Chinese, have been 
warned by those having the matter in 
hand, that they must make improvements 
or else close out their business. There has 
been a readiness to comply with the wishes 
of the authorities and more than one 
Chinese has sent hie order for extra tin 
sheeting. There are also steps being ta
ken to see' to it that no more than the al
lowable quantity of gasolene is stored in 
any laundry or other places coming under 
the law.

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.? <

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block:It’s $5.00 Instead of $12.90
DOWLING BROTHERS

-• f

WELCOME 10 REV. MR. 
IDS AND E BRIDE I NS U RAN CEimn

Munster, Formerly of St John, 
Given Reception by HU 
Church in Indiana, N. Y.

Every Slater Shoe carries with it an ab
solute assurance of certainty—value. The 
price is the same the world over.' , "
•S

For Men 
$4.00 to $6.50

95" and ioi King Street
Many friends In St. John'will be inter

ested in the following article which refers 
to a former north end boy who later be
came pastor of Cohurg street church and 
who has sinee occupied other important 
charges. Hearty congratulations will be ex
tended to him by numerous friends here. 
His newest charge is in Indiana, and to it 
the following article refers:
/‘A reception was given on Tuesday 

night in the Christian church by the mem
bers of the church for the new minister, 
Rev. G. W. Titus who comes here from 
Brooklyn,N .Y., and his bride, of St. 
Thomas, Canada. Rev. Mr Titus and Mrs. 
Titus were married last Wednesday and 
this is the first time the members of the 
church have had an opportunity of meet
ing the bride.

“A large -number of the members of the 
church were in attendance, the ministers 
of the city and their families being invit
ed guests. The High School orchestra fur
nished excellent music throughout the 
evening. Attorney W. R. Negbit gave the 
opening address and in a very pleasing 
manner welcomed- Rev. Mr. Titus and his 
bride to the cita and to the work of the 
church in behalf of the members of the 
church. He was followed by Rev. Mr. 
Titus who responded gracefully. Rev. P. 
C. Lieman and Rev. J. H. McArthur, both 
gave short, talks, welcoming Rev. Mr. Ti-' 
tus to this field in behalf of the ministers 
of the <dty,

"The guests Were invited into the base- 
meat where ice cream, cake and coffee 
were served at tables prettily decorated 
with cut flowers. At a table in the ceAtre, 
the new minister and Hie wife were seated 

ters of the city and 
ions were given as

I
X JJStandard Patterns Always Give Satisfaction.

DYKEMAN’S
l . 1

For Women 
$3.50 to $5.00

y

LEATHER HAND-BAGS E. Gw McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 81 MNG STREET

w*

/?
\

November 20, 1912.Buy them now for Christmas, just the daintiest styles imag
inable. They are direct from New York. Thirty different styles 
to select from at prices from 50 cents to $5.50.

We have a POMPADOUR BAG made of real goat seal 
leather at $1.50 each.

We have a FINE LEATHER BAG WITH GER
MAN SILVER FRAME for $1.00 each.

We have the NEW POMPADOUR COLLAPSIBLE 
HANDBAG at 75 cents.

GENUINE GOAT SEAL BAG with tan leather lining. 
Sterling Silver Monogram Plate at $2.75.

These Bags are a special purchase and are abolit 
below the regular price.

CLOTHING FOR THE WEIL-DRESSED BOY
Parents who weigh the question of the boy’s Suit as it should be 

considered, don’t stop at the price or the seeming savings offered. 
They look into qualities—materials, the making—the points that 
mean service. They judge of the style and fit—essentials in bring- 

' ing a hundred cents worth of value for a dollar.

Another point, perhaps the most important of all :, they judge 
the store. The store that watches with even more particularity 
than parents do the intrinsic worth of their boys’ clothing (and such 
a store is apt to be a safe store when offering a bargain.)
! ■

The Oak Hall Boys’ Clothing Store offers carefully-made cloth
ing in best styles for boys. Never a Suit goes out but what is broad
ly guaranteed. Better yet, never a Suit comes in but what we be
lieve so good that the guarantee wofl’t be called on. But it works 
automatically in ease of unforeseen mishap.

Come and see the Pall and Winter Stock and see what this all 
means.
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one-third with the other m 

their families, 
favors/’
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SET POTATO WAREHOUSE 
READY FOR THE WINTER

%

F. A. DYKEMAN & GO.
SAILOR SUITS, ages 6 to 10 years,...........................
D. B. BLOOMER SUITS, ages 8 to 16 years................
D, B. BLOOMER SUITS (2 pairs Bloomers) 10 to 17 

years, ...................................................................... ..
THREE-PIECE SUITS, 12 to 17 years, ....... ........... 1

$1.50 to $ 6.75 
3.00 to 6.00

5*9 Charlotte Street
F-Commissioncrs Had Various Mat

ters Before ThemToday—Some 
Street Questions

(I
It ■■;! ê■■■—Think Twice—

i

When You Buy Furs
6.00 to 13.00 
3.50 to 12.00

»i
...--.z

Arrangements are being made by the 
city commissioners to fit up the potato 
warehouse at West St. John for the wint
er business. This warehouse was leased 
to the provincial government and, while 
making some alterations in the building, the 
heating apparatus was- removed. After a 
conference with the government engineer 
the commissioners agreed at this 
ing*s meeting, to undertake the work of 
replacing the heating plant at a cost of 
about #300, the government to pay the 
cost.

The application of the Cornwall i, York 
Cotton Mills Company for permission to 
place a stop cock vault in Autumn street 
for use in connection with their'sprinkler 
system was granted.

There was a general discussion of street 
lines as a result of some specific cases 
which had been brought to the attention 
of the commissioners'. It was reported 
that the ornamentations on the new Keith 
theatre would project over the sidewalk 
and the matter was referred to the city 
engineer to consult with the architect. 
Joseph Likely claims as part of his prop
erty on the Marsh road a portion of the 
ground which the commissioners contend 
belong to Marsh street, and this matter 
will also be taken up. There was also 
some discussion of the survey of the 
street lines and property divisions of the 
North End, which the commissioners de
cided some time ago to undertake.7 «

In the absence of the mayor from the 
city, Commissioner Schofield presided at 
today’s meeting. *

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED; St.**»,its.
pRemember, the Better Grades are Cheapest in 

the ,end, because they are more durable and re
tain their good appearance much longer than 
cheaper ones.

In our showing of this season’s styles, which 
now awaits your inspection, you will find all the 
most favored effects in Mink, Alaska, Sable, Per
sian Lamb, Fox and Lynx. These come in splen
did qualities, and at the prices marked, will ap
peal to yon as Exceptional .Values.

i
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I

morn-
I 1
j-V
E POCKET KNIFE FREE!■

rf

’

The Centre for Seasonable Headwear 
55 Charlotte StreetJ. L. Thorne (8b Co. ;

86jfUü>T08gK.tfP.
I. mm

Just a reminder, no more is needed for these desirable

If you will come to my store the next time you are need- 
ingli pair of Shoes, Suit of Clothes or Overcoat I will give you 
a brand new Two Blade, Razor Steel, $o cent Jack Knife free.

We have everything you want—Shirts, Ties, Underclothes, 
Sweaters, Boys’ and Men’s Suits and Overcoats and Shoes for 
all the family at a saving. i ,

l uSweater Coatsï

For Women and Children’s Weark

TESTIMONIAL TO HIS GRACEPlanned as the best fall wrap and for wear late into the 
winter. They are among the most attractive styles we have 
had for many a mon^h. They are softly woven in plain grey, 
white and color combinations. Medium and three-quarter 
lengths.

ARCHBISHOP CASEY ON FRI
DAY EVENING OF NEXT WEEK

Ladies’ sizes 34 to 42, $2.50, $2.76, $2.85, $2.96, $3.25, 
$3.50, $4.60, $4.76, $5.25.

Children’s and Misses’ sizes 22 to 30, 76c., 85c., 90c., 95c., 
$1.35. $1.85.

Uillt TRAVELER CAMEIt is now planned by the committee hav
ing in charge the arrangements for the 
presentation to His Grace Archbishop 
Casey to have the ceremony take place on 
Friday evening, November 29, in the Cathe
dral at a gathering of the members of the 
congregations in the city and vicinity. 
There will be the reading of an address 
from the clergy and another from the lay
men of the city, and the presentation of 
a testimonial.

HERE TO MEET HIS DAD
McCALL'S PATTERNS ,10c. and 15c.

Herb. Pearson Goes Journeying, But 
is Glad lo be Started Homeward 
Again C. B. PIDGEONS. W. McNIACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. Corner Main and Bridge Streets North EndLittle Herbert Pearpon, a bright, manly 

youngster of eleven years, took an excur
sion yesterday away from his home at Al- 
lantown, about five miles distant from 
the Central Railway, finding the simple 
life in the quiet country village not quite 
strenuous enough for his wandering in-

T_____• « • i « » clinations. And he said thére was anotherTwo prisoners were arraigned m the pol- reason for his leaving home-he wanted to
Jri ZZVur m0rn‘”vg" M0h.n Bj™. c£arg- find his father who, he said, was visiting 
«1 with fighting on the North Side of King m 8t. Joh and with whom he intended
fc’ rlmand®dJ° al" returning home. The lad boarded a Gen-

™ave been„fightm8 wlJh ,George tral Railway train early yesterday morn- 
Uuffy. The case will come up for hearing ing, and then transferred to an I. C. R. 
tomorrow morning. train which brought him to this city.

s pr,1Ter cjf.rged with druhkenness The conductor in charge, noticing the 
W“ “ned ,W or thirty days m jail. little chap all alone, took him in hand,

k «Ur^Ve, and' Dan,lel D°he[ty wer! and he gave him over to the care of L. R. 
n * f°r going beyond the stand R0ss, terminal agent, on bis arrival at the

allotted for coachmen at the Union De- depot, in the hope that hie parents might 
P'L; . - _ be communicated with. Mr. Ross endeav-

The case of W. E. Lawton against Roy ored to locate the lad’s father, but having 
Ko», m which the latter was charged no trace to work upon, it was without 
with using abusive language to the com- avail, so he saw that the boy was made 
plamant, was dismissed. comfortable for the night, and this morn-

The Times is asked to say that Win. ing despatched him homeward bound, and 
Winchester, who gave evidence in thé it may be added that the youngster was 
Phillips’ case yesterday is not William happy at the thought of going back, as he 
W. Winchester, plumber. jhad soon tired of traveling.

It Should Require No Argument RELIABLE FURSTHE POLICE COURT
to convince people that a good article costs more than a poor one, and a 
Heintzman & Co. make the very best piano, they cannot compete with 
many others on a mere question of price.

Whoever purchases a poor piano merely because it seems to be cheap 
does so with a mortifying sense of distrust in his bargain.

Call and examine our choice assortment of

In buying Furs it pays to get the best; not necessarily the most expensive, but 
those that are known for their reliability. Our Furs are known as the best values and 
styles to be had, and we guarantee all we sell.

We make everything carried in stock and can safely say that no Furs are finished 
m equal manner to cure at anyleas price.

L PERSIAN LAMB STOLES,
F PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS,
f MINK STOLES....................

MINK MUFFS,....................
. BLACK FOX STOLES, . .

BLACK FOX MUFFS, ....

.................................. $40.00, $45.00, $60.00

..................  $20.00, $25.00, $30.00, $40.00

. $40.00, $50.00, $60.00, $70.00, $75.00 UP 
$25.00, $30.00, $40.00, $50.00, $60.00 UP

............................................... $60.00, $66.00

.................................................$50.00, $60.00

HEINTZMAN ® CO. PIANOS f|
of which we are sole agents for New Brunswick

1

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street

You are Cordially Invited to Our Show Room./

Royal Hotel Block ST. JOHN, N.B. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. ?» 63 King StI
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